


Cannon towels are<•4

ood outdoor sports, too!or

Outdoors or in. Cannon towels are aKva^^s “gocxl sports” . . ,

and being so is extra imp(jrtant these days v\-lien all ntust

stand up to new, greater ands Cannon towels are built to takec ein
to sur\'ive a he man’s hearty rub-tugs, anti endless launderings.

Yet Cannon towels are gentle and relaxing to the toueh, t(xx

A happv blend of bc'autv. softness, strength. Definitely thoroughbreds,

Now that care in bm ing is a national wisdom, it is

significant that these lon^-wearing Cannon tm\'els are preferred

by the vast majority of American home-makers.

■ Valu^

DEPENDABLE DEFENDERS OP THE BUDGET to gla<1dfn the
eye and spirk up the mnnilc. Matched sets like this
are delightful companions of the bath that make yriur
wKrtli* foTnil*, cTV>ni'>l



Slie Knows
^Tial Freed om Kealiv Means

. . . And she has the time and youthful energy to fight for it. Mrs. 
America is stepping out for Victory! You may catch a glimpse of her 
dressed in the trim attire of the Red Cross Motor Corps—or handing 
out sandwiches down at the Canteen—or doing any of a dozen "extra 
duty” jobs. And jneanwhile the daily routine of her home runs on 
with perfect smoothness, for tiring, time-taking tasks of housework 
w’ere turned over long ago to efficient, dependable elearic servants.

OUR G-E appliances are now priceless possessions. For the duration 
they will be difficult or even impossible to replace because General 

Elearic men and factories are on war work. With proper use and care, 
however, they should serve you well for a long time to come. General 
Elearic and the thousands of G-E dealers also will give you every 
possible help to keep them operating with the utmost efficiency. Then, 
when Viaory has been won, you may expea even better G-E elearic 
servants. For advanced methods and materials will make possible still 
greater miracles of convenience, thrift and dependability tomorrow.
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Wt rstiiu to re
member that there 4 
is still music in the 

world, that truth and beauty« 
have survived innumerable on
slaughts of violence and barbar-i 
ism. And wc need to teach our 
children to remember. All of us 
know now, as some of us long; 

have known, that our material possessions 
arc as chaff in the wind, The only things we 
can be sure of banding on to our children 
are things of the spirit. Let us help them to 
hold fast to that vision of justice for which 
men have fought since the dawn of history.

It is a temj)tation in times like these to 
become a little careleas about the everyday 
affairs on the pretext that they don't seem 
important. They are important. In our 
struggle for freedom and justice in the world, 
let us not forget the struggle for freedom 
and justice at home. The ideals for which we 
are fighting must be exemplified in our daily 
lives, in our homes, in our communities. The 
passions of war breed distrust and intolerance. 
Let us be on our guard 
and. as mothers, conduct 
ourselves with such dig
nity. courage and calm as 
to be pillars of strength ..,
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Knotving the. Answers to Questions

like these ... will make your Electric Appliafices

do more and last longer!

If you want to go on enjoying the time and that will save you time, work, and elec
laborsaving lift of living electrically it’s tricity, besides.

After all, who should know more aboutimportant now than ever to know allmore
making electric appliances do more and lastabout your electric appliances. Those you’re
longer, than these skilled technicians wholucky enough to own will la.«t for years, if
developed tlte first automatic iron, the 
first rectangular xoaster-oven, the versatile 
5-Speed Corox unit on your electric range 
... and ever so many other blessings of 
modern life.

you’ll just give them the proper care.

What to do? It's really quite simple when 
)'ou know how. To help you, Westinghouse 
home economists and engineers have pre- 
jiared a practical informative booklet, “The 
Care and Use of Electric Appliances in the 
Home.” that tells all. How to use your appli
ances w'ith greater efficiency ... how to care 
ff)r them so they’ll keep in first-class order 
... even how to buy new ones, when the 
time comes. And scores of household hints

Get this Free Book
Go lo your local Westinghouse dealer 
—there’s probably one very near you. 
Ask him for your free copy. At the 
same time, it would be wise to have 
him check the appliances you now 
own, to see if they’re working as effi
ciently and economically as possible.

And you get the benefit of their wide 
knowledge and experience in this helpful 
36-page hook. As an editor of a leading 
woman's magazine enthusiastically said, “It 
is so full of Information, every woman will 
want a copy.” So see your Westinghouse 
dealer—he has a copy waiting for vou. THRIFTY

^ ELECTRICAL LIVING
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING COMPANY, MANSFIELD, OHIO

• Use all your appliances, but learn 
to do it with economy.

•Keep your appliances in first-class 
order.

•Replace worn-out appliances with 
best quality new ones.

>'m/r Westinfihouse Dealer 
u ill help you.

^stirghouse O

ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES
IS«Z. W«.Ui>Kh»M»B giT rn-« Mfr. Cm.
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Pbotograph. WaJttr L. Crtent

(a^ Dwn home 
front is vital to 

victory. Are you all making 
and keeping it strong?

/
MINUTE

em that
^ J ■ - you and your
family are making the front lines 
strong hy keeping the home front in 

We’ll tell you HOW to do it!top form
from civilian consumption means just that 
much more available for the needs of ships 
or guns or tanks or planes or men.

And secondly, there are the countless op
portunities to keep the wheel of courage 
rolling—to “build morale,” as they say. We’U 
do it with the spirit of stout Americans who 
know that the fighting lines count on the 
home front to be capable and courageous and 
high of spirit. U'e'Il be on guard, day in and 
day out, watching the little as well as the 
big ways by which, each in her or his way, 
we can keep the life “back home” as alert 
and capable as that “up front.”

Lets make America a land of Jlinute 
Women as well as Minute Men.' That means 
playing the game vigorously, heartily, and 
to the hilt, frowning on everything that 
savors of waste or selfishness or poor sporls-

A LL up and down the country you hear 
/\ the same question: “What can / 

do to help win this war?” Many, 
i m. many thousands have found their 

answer—^service in our armed forces, places 
on the production lines, parts in one or 
another of the civilian activities and organi
zations that center around the needs of the 
men in uniform. But what contribution can 
be made by all the millions of householders 
whose time is so fully occupied by the affairs 
of their own homes that they have scant 
opportunity for undertaking much else?

The answer is clear: First, guard and 
conserve those homes and all that they are 
and contain! The majority of materials used 
in our day-by-day living are also directly 
and vitally important to the war effort. Every 
pound or yard or quart of them released

6
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OH GUARD

Home
COOPERATING

FOR

VICTORY

Every community can render real 
service. Here’s what some are doinq 
as their part in the national effort

THHUTF
manship in word or act. Watchfulness and 
earnest effort go hand in hand with winning 
a true victory these days, as they always have.

Convinced that such a positive attitude and 
cooperative action the country over will make 
an overwhelming contribution to the victory 
for which the whole decent world is fighting, 
The American Home has launched an ‘“on 
guard” campaign that can be shared by every 
householder in the land. It’s a two-sided one, 
really, for in addition to its purpose of con
serving and keeping up the condition of the 
materials and equipment of actual living it 
also makes for better individual spirits. Sloppy 
ways and run-down homes must be out for the 
duration, especially, for they aren’t at all in 
the spirit of the real America!

And your opportunity, too, is a double one. 
First comes what you do yourself along the 
“on guard” lines that we urge on these pages 
from month to month. But of only less im
portance is what you get others to do by pass
ing on the word to them. It all makes sense— 
the kind of good, sound, democratic sense 
which all of us understand. And in proportion 
as you and your neighbors and your neigh
bors’ neighbors get behind the snowball that 
we’ve started, it will gather size and speed and a 
mighty, sweeping power that can’t be stopped!

T
SERVICE ON THE HOME FRONT
NCE you start thinking about it, 
the opportunities for valuable serv
ice on the home front are limitless. 
Some of them lie within the four 

walls of your own home: others have more of 
a group character, involving the efforts of 
many people and sometimes mushrooming out 
to take in the whole community or even the 
entire state. But one characteristic is common 
to all the good ones: they’re launched in the 
beginning by individuals who have the real “on 
guard” spirit. The time for letting George do 
it has passed; what the country wants now is 
for cver\’body to be a go-getting “George”!

So think up ways of conserving materials, 
or getting better service out of them, or build
ing up your own and others’ morale. And if 
you just can’t decide on a good idea, talk to 
your friends and start them thinking, too; two 
heads are better than one, you know! Remem
ber that the thing to do is to find a way to 
meet some real need arising from the war 
emergency: that’s what counts, these days.

Katurally, some sort of group undertaking 
offers bigger results more quickly than any 
single individual could accomplish. But be 
sure to enlist people for it on the basis of their 
ability for whatever the job may be, rather

o
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SERVICE ON THE HOME FRONT

ta1
4'

happily ever ate*? Pbotograpbs by Nevsptcturei

She did indeed, Sally . . . after the dragon was 

killed. No one cared about him ’cause he was so 

rude and ugly.

than for their social standing or the
kind of clothes they wear! Much
of the success of a group will de
pend on the spirit of cooperation
that is developed, along with the
sort of enthusiasm that keeps every-Every one loved the Princess, thought

How could they help it when she was not only 

beautiful, but kind, polite and charming — always 

— even when she was busy or under a strain-

body on the go. Incidentally, a
clear-cut plan with a definite, prac
tical objective is one of the surest
means of producing such a go-get
ting attitude in everybody.

Knowing what others are doing, 
and familiarity with the broad as
pects of our national war effort, 
help a lot in choosing an activity 
wisely and carrying it through enthusia.stically so that it meets with 
full succe&s. With tins in mind, keep your eyes and ears open: read the 
various kinds of publications that carry such news, pick up what you can 
from the radio and speakers at meetings, talk to other people and get 
their ideas and experiences. Some of the best opportunities will pop up 
in the most unexpected places, if you're on the watch for them.

Yes, there’s plenty to be done in every community in the land—plenty 
for everybody who wants to get in and do something. On the following 
pages you'll find some of them that have proved thoroughly worth while, 
thanks to the vision and good sense and energy of the women who 
have made them come true. Take 'Wool Gathering,’^ for instance: 

Neighborly sharing of household things is an 
old story in every American community. That 
cup of flour handed over the back fence, that 
freshly-picked bucket of blueberries shared— 
they're akin to those gifts of labor the pioneers 
made when they helped each other out at log
rolling or at threshing time or in house building. 
Today, sharing is a means some Americans have

After ll)c sorting came washing 
f ull the matorinf—'and what a 

community wash day that \va.s:
4>

T
Just like my Mommie!

Yes, your mother, too, takes time to be pleasant. 

It makes people happy just to talk to her on the 

telephone, for her voice is always smiling.

Well, is that hard to do?

No, and yet people forget, Sally. America is in a 

hurry these days—everything is terse, crisp, tense. 

But there are no priorities on kind words—a smil

ing voice and friendly manner when telephoning 

make life seem easier even now.

m Be/l Tyephone System
SERVICE ON THE HOME FRONT



SERVICE ON THE HOME FRONT 12 Days from Today your
HANDS can be LOVELIER!

found to work for victory. If you can make the possessions you already 
have do service, not just for you but for the neighbors who need them 
and might find it difficult to get more, you can help keep our factories 
and our men efficiently at work for essential war needs.

One of the worst faults we Americans have is waste. To correct this 
in ourselves and to benefit others at the same time a group of women in 
a small New England town gathered together all the clothing they had 
planned to put into the rag-bag. They met in the big, homey kitchen of

Do you throw out food, clothinq, and household equip
ment which could he salvaged and put to nse, if 
not for yourself then for others who need them?

Mrs. Brown, and near her comfortable old coal stove they sat down and 
ripped. It took all one afternoon to take apart what they had brought— 
worn-out dress slips, frayed shirts, knickers with holes at the knees, 
dresses with shabby sleeves, tom sweaters and similar dilapidated duds.

In between serving her coffee and cake, Mrs. Brown did the sorting— 
for textile and color. Then the group agreed on a 
community gala wash-day. One woman took home 
all the cotton pieces to wash; another the heavy 
fabrics, suitings and corduroys: a third washed 
the silks and rayons, and a fourth volunteered for 
the “difficults’’—the velvets, the trimmings, and 
the laces. She knew that the trick with velvets, 
after washing in lukewarm water, rinsing and 
squeezing, is to roll them in a Turkish towel to press out remaining 
moisture. Then the fabric is laid on a flat surface to dry, shaken 
sionally, and when fully dry is brushed in one direction with a soft 
brush to raise the pile and restore its texture.

The next week they met at a sewing bee. From newly freshened 
terials these women made dresses, underwear, jackets, and boys’ suits. 
They ravelled the sweaters and crocheted smaller ones, and little berets 
and hoods. It took several weeks to finish the work and then nothing 
remained but badly worn pieces for their own dust cloths. There were 
dozens of new, useful, and attractive garments. Every one of them is 
being turned over to the community welfare organization to help less 
fortunate people who are feeling the war-time pinch of higher costs of 
clothing for children as well as the grown-ups.

If you consider the same idea for your town, you might find out how 
many sewing machines there are among your friends. Perhaps you can 
set up a central sewing center in a church basement (one group does this 
in Cleveland) or in your club. In that way more people can be included 
and the costs of using electric sewing machines and other equipment

Da you know how many families in your ueiqhbarhaad 
have washinq machines or would he qiad to delay 
huyinq if some family would share what it has?

be shared so that each gets maximum benefit at the smallest expense. 
Another idea comes from a group of Philadelphia women who took the 
lead in organizing a kitchenware center. Through newspapers, churches, 
etc., they publicized their club rooms as a place where people could send 
old dishes, old tables, chairs, pots and pans. It was part of their club 
program of educating people to want and eat better food and serve it in 
more appetizing fashion. Now nutrition and welfare agencies are sending

Do you know the sickroom equipment of your neighbor
hood? You miqht want that information iu a hurry if 
an air raid came, so qo visiting and compile it

their clients to secure needed equipment on a carefully planned with
drawal system. Volunteers from the club man the counters from 9 to 
S P. M. In your town perhaps some merchant will let you use an unoc
cupied storeroom, or the bank may have .some free space. You might be 
able to get light and heat contributed, too.

When “heavy goods” were about to be prioritied out of the household 
budget, Mrs, Eggleston, out in Iowa, equipped her basement as an up-to- 
date laundry. She shopped carefully in Des Moines and bought the most

2
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ma-

can
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4 Economical? About 1^ a day
is the cost of helping keep your hands 
soft and smooth and doing your dishes 
in a twinkling ... with New Ivory Soap. 
Get 3 lai^e bars now... and save!
99^/100% PURE . IT FLOATS

THAPIMAIIK U. MT. « PKOOTCII 4 OAMB1.C

IVORYSPESDS DASHESyElVET-SuDS
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ON THE HOME FRONTSERVICE
efficient washing machine, irons, dryers, ironing 
boards, and curtain stretchers on the market. 
Then she called on six neighbors and quoted what 
the Consumers* Council Division in Washington 
said when she told them that all her married life 
she'd wanted just such equipment:

"A single family uses its washing machine only 
a few hours every week,” they wrote, “so this 

equipment lies idle more hours than it works. If you were to share yours 
with your neighbors of course it will wear out faster, but most washing 
machines are built anyway to give more service than one family requires 
of them. If you can find a way to share yours you’ll be helping just that 
much to ease up household demands on industry.*’

Every one of the six neighbors signed up to use the new equipment. 
Mrs. Partridge’s son Billy earns his pocket money by trundling washing 
back and forth in the cart his goat pulls. Mrs. Rutledge’s negro Susie 
does her washing, and irons for Mrs. Fisher. The other women do their 
own. Mr. Eggleston, who is a bookkeeper, figured out the sum they each 
pay weekly into an operating fund which takes care of water, heat, and 
light charges, with a liny nest-egg accumulating to repair or replace 
equipment when it needs servicing or wears out.

Everybody's satisfied because she’s doing a defense job as well 
household job. They've worked out a time schedule for using the laundry 
and two of the women do their washing together. They both want time 
out for Red Cross work and they found it simpler this month, for ex
ample, to wash summer slip covers together because their size and shape 
make them awkward to handle alone.

And the car situation? Well, it’s obvious that we could all save gas 
and oil and car wear if our husbands shared the daily trip to and from 
work, and if we went on shopping trips with some other housewives, 
instead of going alone, when we have to use cars. That is what a group 
of factory-workers thought in a little town near Elgin, Illinois. Mr. 
WTiitney, the local banker, intended to put away his seven-passenger 
limousine for the “duration.” He was glad to let it be used for a small 
monthly fee covering wear and tear; two of the men already had five-

How aboDt cars? What with qas and tire ralioiiing, 
aalomobilcs beiiiq pul lu Ihnir fullest use 

for conunnuity service, for the benefit nf many?

passenger cars they'd permit to be used in the same way. Some others put 
theirs away. Now seventeen workmen in a defense factory ride twenty 
miles to work and twenty miles back, at less than the cost of interurban 
fares for each, not to mention the time they save.

And finally, food! With Salem, Oregon, as its center, two counties in 
the West account for acre upon acre of string beans, enough to fill 
50,000,000 cans. Last September they were still heavy on the vines—and 
there were no pickers. The usual transient workers were either in the 
army or in defense factories; they no longer needed to come from a 
Dust Bowl that is producing crops again. Farmers were desperate until 
the Oregon State Employment Service sent out appeals to the community 
at large—office workers, factory hands, housewives, teachers, children— 
anybody who could pick beans from the vines and put them in a pail.

By six o’clock the next morning every police car was calling in, “Boy, 
here they come!” Women, kids, old men, were streaming toward the 
farms. They had soft hands and most of them didn’t know a No. 1 bean

How much qarden truck is qoinq to waste for lack of 
a plan lo save it in yonr community? How many farm- 

need crop-qalherinq help in your area this year?

as a

THE SMILE
THAT MEANS 5 are

• One of the most important factors to the 
hea/fh of yovr family is the plumbing and heating in your home. Many home 
owners today are finding their good /udgment in the purchose of quality sani
tary equipment »s poying big dividends. With replacements sometimes diffi- 
eu/f to obtain, they appreciate the years of efficient, trouble-free service that 
Crone Plumbing and Heating is giving them.

prevent little troubles from de
veloping into major ones—save 

dollars. Your health

Having quality plumbing and 
heating is important—keeping 
it operating at the peak of effi
ciency is still more important. 
This is a service your Plumbing 
and Heating Contractor, 
through his years of training 
and experience, is qualified to 
render. Oftentimes if he is 
called in early enough he can

you many 
and your comfort depend upon 
the plumbing and beating in 
your home. You can’t afford to 
Jet anyone tamper with them. 
Let the skill of your Plumbing

6
ers

from a cull, but here they were. All day they worked, putting in the best 
licks they could, laughing at one another’s clothes, telling about the 
bridge parties they'd given up, vying with one anothsr to make a record. 
And in doing so they proved once more that:

Americans haven't gone soft. This nation isn’t dying of dry rot. Our 
own firmness of character will do the trick. Well help ourselves; well 
even bend our backs to work to help a neighbor. Well think over all the

town, and we'll help ourselves and

and Heating Contractor pro
tect you—call him!

CRANE places where we might share in ....................o rwi-o
our country in its war effort when we do.—Jn.M-.HA K. ARiHl R

our

GENERAL OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGOCRANE CO..
PLUMBIMG • HEATING * PIPE • PUMPS • FITTINGS • VALUES SERVICE ON THE HOME FRONT
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SERVICE ON THE HOME FRONT
HAVE you felt far removed from front battle ranks—not grate

fully so, but with that restless feeling of not being able to get 
your teeth into things? Have you become wearied with the 

checkerboard play of modem warfare, while you, a mere housekeeper, 
couldn’t play a very important part?

In the Midwest, where I live, this became a common problem for a 
group of practical, down-to-earth individuals. Not that we wished to 
belittle the duties we had learned, such as pasting defense stamps into 
little books that grew into big bonds, knitting garments for someone 
somewhere, or learning first aid on the same basis. We knew they were 
right and necessary. It’s just that we wanted to get a little closer to the 
front lines, to deal directly with tangible situations!

And then along came a practical feminine Major—Major B. L. Kinkel 
of the Salvation Army—who gave us our opportunity. With defense

READY TO SERVE . . . YOl' JUST SLICE IT

SALAD: Sniinule^
TOMATO STI FFED WITH COTTACE CHEESE AMD CHlVESt LETTUCE

amnen needWISE LUNCH:
eul BREAD AND BUTTER, BEVERAGE COMPLETE IT

IN MISSOURI its cakes for the hoys in nnifonn!

industries all around us, there are some fifty to eighty soldiers serving on 
guard duty twenty-four hours each day, living in tents or quarters pro
vided for them at the respective plants. We knew about this in a vague 
sort of way, but they didn't become actual realities to us until Major 
Kinkel received a call to help meet an existing emergency—bad weather 
and that good old American custom, hot coffee and a snack between 
meals. While meals are brought in each day from the barracks cafeteria 
on wheels (and they are three good squares a day), these complete the 
menu for the day. Come zero weather, rain, or extreme heat, the watch 
coming off at an after-meal hour looks to the “snack” as his recreation 
and build-up. And the system in use, good as it was, made no provision 
for eating between meals, even in cold weather!

With some hesitation the Major met the first call with hot coffee and 
doughnuts. Benumbed with cold and somewhat forlorn looking, the boys 
just off duty greeted her with some surprise and wonder. Then one grate
ful soul began humming the popular tune, “Why don't we do this more 
often?” and all the boys joined in with warm-hearted gayety. The need 
had been met. Thawing under the friendliness of the Major and her 
workers, one rookie asked if it might be possible sometimes to include 
a “p‘^® of honest-to-goodness cake like Mother used to bake.”

And that's where we came in. This service was, of course, a gift to 
men in uniform. So we, the housewives and career girls, began turning 
afternoons and evenings into cake baking, delivering the results to down
town headquarters and, where needed, using our own cars (in coopera
tion with the Salvation Army) to take the food 
many miles to the various defense plants.

In warfare that knows no boundaries the little 
woman on the home front is learning the lesson 
of voluntary, whole-hearted action, and by it is 
coming into her own. So look around you for your 
chance—the field is wide!—MILDRED WTILER

LIRE Swift's Premium Ham,

S YOUR busy days grow busier still.A Prem is a friend to remember!
Pn*m is readv-to-cat . . . hot or cold . . . 
a delicious meat that makes a .S-minute 
meal taste as good as a banquet. Prem. 
you sec. is sugar-cured the exclusive Swift's 
Premium wav. That's its flavor secret—
not spices, not heavy seasonings.

Prem is good nutritionally, too. And it 
is economical . . , all meiu! Prem is the
buy-word for extra flavor, finer quality!
Try it!

SWIFT & company: purveyors OF FINE FOODSSERVICE ON THE HOME FRONT



SERVICE ON THE HOME FRONT
URNING now to a different field of serv
ice, you often hear the question these days, 
“How can the garden clubs contribute to 

the national effort”? Actually, the answer is rather 
obvious, for we have the word of the Federal 
Government, via the Secretary of Agriculture, 
that gardening activities must not only be main
tained, but definitely increased—ornamental as 
well as food gardening. So if a garden club just 

pitches into its gardens with a will it won’t need to worry.
There are countless ways in which the growing of good plants can 

contribute to community and national well-being, A first-class illustra
tion of such opportunities comes from the Camellia Garden Club of 
.\tlanta, Georgia, whose twenty-odd members—all of them young married

T
c/e//c/ous-every spoon fu//

Greatest

(5 l^oof top m ATLANTA

double dare you I Shower Rice 
Krispies into' your breakfast 
bowl. Crown the golden tempt
ers with sun-drenched berries— 
rich and luscious. Add frosty- 
cool milk or cream. Then just 
try to keep from pitching ini 
Double dare you I 

This dish offers the natural 
vitamins and minerals of milk 
and fruit—the food energy of 
rice. Plus a lively, can’t-be-

copied flavor—a crispness that 
puts a satisfying cnmch in every 
spoonful. Rice Krispies actually 
snap! crackle! pop! You hear 
how crisp they are!

Oven-popping, gentle toast
ing, and a famous Kellogg recipe 
turn the trick. For brighter 
breakfasts, order Rice Krispies!

"Rice Krispies" is a trade mark 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)ofKeJloggCo. 

for its oven-popped rice.

Pbotographi Ifom Mrt. IV. E. Farrell

IN GEORGIA:
A garden for convalescent 
hospital children that's 
the grand contribution 
to morale made by tbe
Camellia Garden Club

women with not-too-big in
comes—set out three years ago 
to learn how to grow things. 
They did the job so well that 
they not only improved tre
mendously the appearance of 
their own homes and theretore 
of the neighborhood but are 
now carrying on a community 

project that far more than repays all the effort that has gone into it.
If you go up to the roof of the Grady City Hospital some sunny day 

you^l find this undertaking in full swing—a children’s roof garden that 
brings the brightness of thriving flowers to the very eyes and hands of 
little folks who had never known how much it could mean to them. The 
chances are you’ll find some of the Camellia Club members there, plant
ing or watering or chatting with the convalescent children. And as you 
see the new light that comes into those young eyes as they drink in the 
life and color of the blossoms, you won’t need to ask if it’s a worthwhile 
contribution to morale building among those who sorely need it.

Yes, the garden clubs have a real part to play these days on the home 
front. The Camellia Club has pointed a way which many another group 
can well follow, each according to its opportunities and in its own way.

Cepr- IMS to KvIloBS CsmMOl’

the Greatest Name m Cereals!X«ook for

SERVICE ON THE HOME FRONT



In Like srandma’s-only more so!
ilELL'O BUTTERSCOTCH PUDDING

f,

’m:.
GRANDMA HAD A MAGIC TOUCHl She COuld make a 
creamy, lusciously rich bunerscotch pudding chat 
made big strong men sigh! My. how they'd smack 
their lips over that mellow, old-fashioned brown- 
sugar flavor!

It’i.

Ky.

A S YOU may know from other subscribers, we Honolulu people 
/\ are going about our little homely affairs as usual, but there 

is always with us the feeling of “watchful waiting,” and 
^ while we housewives- those of us who are not being sent back 
to the mainland—plant our pansies with our cabbages, for we must 
have beauty in small things as well as food for our tables, we scan the 
beautiful Hawaiian sky with one anxious eye. Waikiki is still lowly 
behind its barbed wires, and people in bright bathing suits dot the sands, 
the beach boys surf between hours of defense work. I don’t know how 
I got off the subject—I mean to say that we go on "prettying up” our 
homes and that your American Home magazine is another bright spot 
to watch for whenever a welcome convoy comes in.—MARJORIE T. AKI

AY I just say a word to the charming young bride whose 
article on her adjustment to the servant problem appeared 
in the February American Home (“Uncle Sam Hired My 

Maid”l by Vandetta Eastman)? Merely thLs—“she ain't seen nuthin' 
yet”! Not only do I mean that the situation will probably be much 
worse before it gets any better, but also that her problem is simple 
pared to that of the women with large houses and large families, geared 
to tlie habit of domestic help and suddenly faced with the practical 
non-existence of such a commodity.

Finding ourselves suddenly in such a situation, there were two things 
we could do: either take into our home (if we could get her!) a type of 
woman inferior to those we had previously employed, or budget the 
chores and do the housework ourselves. So we decided there was nothing 
for it but to roll up our sleeves and go to work without further ado.

It would be pleasant if 
but it wasn't. All sorts of 
sary and not the least of 
sound, was the fact that I 
breakfast! That meant 
also must rise a little 
Tommy. Neither of them relished the idea and for some days I made 
coffee to the accompaniment of squalls of protest on one side and almost 
tearful beseechings on the other. But we all survived and I'm constantly 
surprised at the amount of satisfaction I derive from seeing at first hand 
that they all drink their orange juice and eat their whole-grain cereal in 
the mornings. I am at home, too, when they come in after school and we all 
prepare dinner together, while the youngsters tell me the day’s happenings.

There is no rule about dinner dishes—anyone with too much home 
work or a particularly titivating engagement is tacitly excused, if he has

HERf'S A TRICK FOR TOUl You can have butterscotch 
pudding just like grandnui's-tnly more 50! Dash to 
your grocer's-get a package of Jell-0 Butterscotch 
Pudding. Then have the fun of making a “melt-in- 
your-mouth" old-time pudding the modern way!

YES, MODERN! No fuss. no bother with Jell-0 But
terscotch Pudding! A speedy eight minutes and 
have a pudding that would make grandma 
with envy! Jell-O Butterscotch Pudding is swell, 
too, for pies, cake fillings, and other tempting des
serts! Just try the wonderful recipe given below.

you
green

M
com-

■0^

i

1 could say it was easy— 
adjustments were neces- 
them, funny as it may 
now had to get up and get 
that our fourteen-year-old 
earlier and dress young

BUTTERSCOTCH ICEBOX PIE- Prepare 
Jell-O Butterscotch Pudding as direct
ed on package, reducing milk to 1 ^ 
cups if a thicker filling is desired. Cool. 
Turn into crumb pie shell and chill in 
refrigerator. Garnish with whipped 
cream and sliced bananas, if desired.

To make crumb pie shell, mix 1 cup 
crushed graham crackers or vanilla 
wafers with cup melted butter. Pack 
on bottom and sides of 8-inch pie plate.

Get all thram moda~wiri>-^n!1k JaU~0 Puddings 
—Ihmy'ra ih* somn low price cm JoII~0!

►•'V ■■ r/i..iON GUARD
THt HOMf FRONT]
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ilELL-0 PUDDINGS
Chocolate Butterscotch Vanilla



and, while looking through it, we 
come to a page of pictures with 
perfectly swell room arrangements, 
new curtains for the bedroom, sug
gestions for arranging pictures, or 
a simply gorgeous idea for making 
something out of nearly nothingl 
(For example, “Bamboozled Bam
boo,” page 71, February issue.) 
Even if we can’t exactly reproduce 
what we have seen and read, it 
gives us the glimmer of an idea 
and the itch to get going on our 
own living room or bedroom.

Or suppose, some bright morn
ing, you’ve finished cleaning up the 
house and are back in the kitchen, 
preparing some perfectly tantaliz
ing dish. All of a sudden you begin 
to feel sorry for yourself. . . . 
There’s so much labor and so many 
steps involved. “Perhaps,’ 
muse, “if I moved the cabinet 
nearer the stove, and the work 
table between it and the refrigera-

done his share up to that point. The 
cleaning—well, on Saturday the 
nine-year-old gets a dime for keep
ing young Tommy out from under 
foot and the two older children at 
home turn to with the conviction, 
now bom of experience, that the 
house must be dean before the 
afternoon is theirs to enjoy.

I cannot say that living in this 
manner makes life any simpler— 
perhaps it can never be that any 
mor
system of a sort, and it doesn’t 
hurt any of us to clear away a lot 
of useless gingerbread from our 
lives. We may have to entertain 
our friends very simply, but what 
matter? What we really need from 
each other these days is under
standing companionship, and if we 
can ask people into a home where 
growing Americans are learning to 
do more than they thought Uiey 
possibly could, and are learning 
the thrill which comes from 
lending their young strength 
to the achievement of a 
common task — why, you 
will find these same people 
coming again and again, 
even if you have no more to 
offer them than a sleepy 
game of bridge and mighty 
good oatmeal cookies I — 
MARION MORROW

of ARMOUR kitchens throughout AmericaIn scores

STAR Frankfurters
are made

but one can work out a

you

Our l^eaderS

Constantly increasing produc
tion costs make it necessary 
for us to increase the subscrip
tion price of The American 

Home. Effective with llie Sep
tember issue the price will be 
$1.^0 a year—$2.25 for two 
years—$3.00 for three years.

FTER reading Carl 
Gartner’s “Panics 
in Our Annex” in 

the February American 

Home, I feel that, in all 
fairness, we, the furniture- 
shovers, should at least be 
given a hearing.

No mere man can under
stand the workings of a 
housekeeper’s mind, or our 
feelings in regard to furni
ture, for man leaves home 
every morning for office, 
field, or factory, and all 
along the way meets changes 
that make life interesting.
But the house in which the 
woman spends her day al
ways remains permanently 
located, even though we would 
sometimes like to turn it about 
forty-five degrees or whack off an 
ungainly porch. Since this isn’t pos
sible, why begrudge us the liberty 
of experimenting, just a little, 
with changes within?

After we’ve been through a stren
uous ordeal, such as a round of 
entertaining, or meat canning, or 
jelly making, we settle down to 
catch our breath while we look over 

the mail. Per
haps there’s a 
new <X)py of 
The Amer

ican Home

A SAVE 30%

You may subscribe now 01 re
new your present subscription 
(which will be extendea) at

En{oy the rich. Inviting goodness 
of Star Fronkfurters! Your Pooler 
has them now...tender, |uicy and daily freshJ

these lom rates: $1.00 a year— 
2 years for $1.30—5 years for 
$2.00. Send all orders to 

The American Home,

251 Fourth Avenue, N. Y. C., 
and please indicate whether it 
is new or renewal.

With the September issue the 
single copy price will be 15^^.

for Star Frankfurters. See what a 
difference daily freshness makes!

Star Frankfurters and Mocaroni
Cook 2 cups of macaroni for 20 min
utes in boiling, salted water and drain. 
Mix with IMl to 2 cups freshly-grated 
Cloverbloom American Cheese; and 2 
cups of thin white sauce seasoned with 
salt and pepper. Place in casserole, 
sprinkle with cheese and bake in 350^ 
F. oven for 45 to 60 minutes. Cover top 
during first half of cooking. Serve with 
Star Frankfurters, heated for 7 min. 
utes in hot water to cover. Garnish 
with tomato and watercress. This one 
belongs in your Star Recipe file!

9 Moro Stars for Summer Foestlngl

It’s jvfil freshness that makes this 
frankfurter and macaroni dish such 
a feast!

And to get frankfurters in the 
bloom of rich, juicy freshness... ask 
for ARMOUR'S STAR, the brand made 
fresh every day!

Yes, right now, skilled sausage 
makers arc preparing Star Frankfur
ters from fresh, choice meats and 
zestful spices in scores of Armour 
Sausage Kitchens all across the land. 
Kitchens located close to practically 
every dealer—your dealer, too!

So it's do wonder that these deli
cious Star Frankfurters come to your 
table just packed 
with inviting good
ness ! T ender -.. firm 
... juicy .,. rich in 
melt-in-your-mouth 
tastiness...and fresh 
as a Spring morn- ^ 
ing! Today, be sure 
to ask your dealer ^

tor, it would be easier, 
you begin heaving furniture. Some
times the change is successful, 
but other times you simply replace 
the pieces in their former posi
tions—quietly if possible.

We expect to move soon to a 
farm we purchased recently. .And 
my kitchen moving will be only 
a memory. I'm simply thrilled 
about all the built-in cupboards, 
and work tables, and there is only 
one place for the stove. But think 
of the fun I will have shoving 
around the furniture in the three 
bedrooms, the dining room, and 
living room!—IDA M. YODER

And

Star Livar Sautega
Tasty—rich invitamiiM 
and minerals.

Star ftelagno
Favorite for hearty 
flavor . . . and for 
thrifty, speedy meabi

Look tor th« 
Gold ftond 
wHh fhv STAS 
brand. ICi on 
•vsrydthllnlt.

Star
Combination leaf 

Three different meats 
delicious loaf.in one

*0

% .
corrRisHT it4t.*aHoun aho coarAHT, chicmo



Up to now, you’ve probably just taken your Automatic Heating

Service Man for granted. You knew he was available when you
needed him — but you didn't need him very often . . . But now you
really need him. Your automatic heating plant must last the dura
tion. Have your service man check your system thoroughly at
regular intervals — starting now! It won’t cost much and it may
save your plant — or possibly far greater expense or inconvenience
later. Don't delay! Do it now! Get ready for fall, and also order
next season’s fuel supply. It will relieve delivery congestion and
means just that much more storage capacity in your community.
Write for free booklet on fuel saving, “Contribution to Better
Living.” Minncapolis-Honcywcll Regulator Co., 1737 Fourth Avc.
South, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Branches in 49 principal cities.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ AUTOMATIC HEATING 
/WINNEAPOLIS HONEYWELL CONTROLS I THE NEW CLOCK

THERMOSTAT THAT
SAVES ruEi.

ONE OF A SENIES ON BEHALF OF THE AUTOMATIC HCATINC INDUSTRY BY HINNEAFOUS-HONEYWCLL REGULATOR COMFAKY. MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA — TORONTO. ONT., CANADA

Thk American Home, June, 1942 IS



HELENE S. BURTON

Pbolosrapb from Gertrude Selby

IGGING your toes in 
and doing your damed- 

to help win the war? 
Of course. . , . Driving 

extra hours at your regular job and 
devoting a major part of what used 
to be leisure time to vital defense 
work? Naturally. , . . Watching 
your step in buying, using, saving, 
and otherwise contributing to the 
national conservation effort? Sure
ly. For we’U all be doing those 
things—or our patriotic consciences 
will keep us awake nights.

No, what weVe curious about is 
—^what are you doing for your
self—your physical and mental self 
—and your household, your home 
folks? It is definitely one of our 
war-time obligations to keep fit, in 
trim, efficient, competent. And that 
means not only common-sense eat
ing, rest, and exercise, but also suf
ficient recreation and change to 
keep our design for living balanced. 
Now how are you and the other 
half and the children going to make 
sure of that part of your program?

There are really plenty of ways, 
notwithstanding necessary restric
tions and priorities that affect 
travel, sports, maximum enjoyment 
of salt water in boats or bathing 
suits, and other customary summer 
activities. And while they may be 
on the simpler, less spectacular side, 
that's nothing to be sad about. It^s 
safe to say we will all be the better 
for the simpler mode of life that is 
in store for us during the next few 
years. So why put it off?

You can, for example, take your 
vacation tonic in a canoe, far from 
gas and tire troubles, traffic lights 
and hotel bills (see pages 17 and 
18). You can week-end in the coun
try with a minimum of discomfort 
and a maximum of enjoyment for

D



Vacations in war time are the 

nppartnnilies to pause, to 
net your breath and catch up. 
... To learn to know yourself, 
yonr family, your neiqhbnriuq 
countryside better. ... To qct 
close to Alalure aud all her 
incxhaustifalo stores of enerqy, 
optimism, patience and conraqe. 
In short, to re-create yunrsetf

everyone, if you plan, organize, and 
accept a few tips from an old stager 
(see pages 19 and 20). You can 
live and work within the inspiring 
confines of your garden, whether it 
be part of a summer borne, a mere 
city or suburban backyard, or, ac
tually, a rooftop in a metropolis 
(see pages 21 to 26 inclusive). And 
you can combine the benefits of 
recreation with the results of inter
esting, constructive occupation if 
you like and if you have a flair 
that way—such as terrace building 
(see pages 26,28 and 29). So, after 
all, it’s less likely to be a question 
of, “What shall I do”? than one of, 
“Which of these possibilities best 
fits my means, mood, and desires”?

F YOU shudder at the thought 
of a picnic without enough 
paper napkins, better pass up 

all camping invitations; you’ll be 
happier fanning yourself on the 
porch. That, however, is a good 
place for a canoe trip to start, for 
more than any other kind of vaca
tion it takes planning. First, the 
canoe: A sturdy, well-balanced 15- 

16-footer with paddles for all 
and one extra. Think ahead to 
mile-long portages and choose a 
light one. You can rent ’em, if nec
essary. Next, the necessary where
withals to make life comfortable, if 
not luxurious: A pup tent and tent 
poles; a wire grate—which sounds 
“sissy” but does wonders for a 
steak and helps brace bulky things 
in a pack; a strong shoulder yoke 
on the packsack is a major blessing. 
We take along three packs—one 
for tent and sleeping equipment, 
one for food and cooking utensils, 
one for clothes and personal effects, 
the latter meaning only those things 
you cannot be happy without. Now

I
Photograph from WiUtam G. Houikeeptr

for our basic camping items: Blan
kets: ground cloth or ponchos; air 
mattress or sleeping bags; nesting 
pails and coffee pot; enamel or tin 
pfates, cups, and sauce dishes; 
knives, forks, teaspoons, and large 
spoons; pancake turner and can 
opener; butcher knife and clasp knife; salt 
and pepper shakers (with non-spillable in
side caps): frying pan; axe; oilcloth and 
old newspapers; flashlight and spare bat
teries; canoe glue for minor repairs. We 
have found that much of the above can be borrowed.

Food should be plain but wholesome; a bit of 
juggling will make the menus balance. Consult a 
good outfitting firm at this point so you will, be sure 
to include all the essentials and omit the undesirables. 
Put every ounce of food, whether boxed, canned, or 
bottled, into extra muslin bags and mark the contents

You Dever camped? What of it? Neither had Helene Bnrton when 
she and her hnsband set off on their first canoe trip. She says; 
Paddle, pack, and portage for the vacation thrill of yonr life

or

ON GUARD
THt HOME fRWr

of each bag on the outside with crayon. 
Clothes? They are easy. Add to a basic 
supply of wool sox, cotton underwear, and 
pyjamas: heavy walking shoes; slacks; 
shorts and shirts for warm days; sweater 

and jacket or slicker: moccasins for paddling; bath
ing suit for fun; brimmed hat for the sun, and a 
bright bandanna for a touch of color. (Speaking of 
sun, we concocted a fine sunburn-preventing “sauce” 
of equal parts of alcohol, oil, and witch hazel. There 
are many reliable ones on the market, however, which 
will save you the trouble of concocting your own.)

17
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Pbolograpb Irom Gtrtrude Sttby

The next two weeks are yonrs; the trip 
has been mapped and planned; 

eqnipmeQl is checked and stowed . . .

Now, with everything checked over and well As to meals en route, lunch can be a catch- 
stowed so as to keep the canoe well balanced, as-catch-can affair, but the evening meal
you’re ready to push off. But first take a look should satisfy a real appetite—and believe me,
at your map and decide just where you’re go- you 11 have one. To add interest to a staple 
ing today and approximately how long it will diet, include some extra seasonings, herbs and 
take. With the first stroke away from shore maybe a green pepp>er in your supplies. One
you’re on your own. Days may go by without of our favorite dishes was Back Bay Surprise,
your seeing a human being. But no matter how which is nothing more than boiled macaroni 
out of the way your route, someone has gone fried in a bed of brown, simmering onions and
before you and may have left a ready-made topped with a blanket of spicy melted cheese,
camp site for you to use Two nesting pails make a
when the day’s paddling is TRAVELING BY CANOF? double boiler for oat-
over. However, any cleared Easy, siioti trips for « not io« meal, which is a grand con-
bit of shore line will do if 9ir<“nn<Mif vocoHoiu Otli« va- ditioner for the hardest job
not too rocky. Making camp all—portaging. When you
quickly and painle.s.sly de- How. Fourth Avi-noc. bump into the end of a lake, 
pends on organization. Put- unload, beach the
ting up the tent and, getting scout the foot trail to the
water and firewood (collect enough to last all next lake to make sure you are on the right 
night) is one department: building and tend- track, then tote the canoe and packs to the 
ing the fire, and cooking, is another. Leave next shore. Sometimes you will shuttle only 
air mattresses until all other chores are fin- twice; if your load is heavy, make three trips 
ished; you may prefer sleeping on the bare and enjoy them more. A portage safely 
ground to blowing them up when you're tiredi

proper

SO PUSH OFF

canoe,

over,
your sense of accomplishment will be supreme.
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For that over- run-witb-sclf-iovited- I
quests condition: Give em a list

omf of food to briiiq, and don’t spare
their pockethoohs. One dose will
do. except in most extreme cases

0 YOU’VE gone and got yourself a place solidly and drive a large spike or screw a heavy
in the country, have you? One of those bracket at such a height that you can hang a
more or less picturesquely dilapidated 12-quart pail from it and still get under the pail
shacks where, you guilelessly believe, you without doubling up like a jackknife. Punch small

can relax in solitude over week ends? Well, may
be you can. That is, if you have any time left 
after you’ve chased the varmints out of the gar
den patch, and if you can find any way of keeping 
those danged birds quiet when they turn out to 
hunt their early worms in the cold gray dawn.
And if you can keep out of the poison ivy, and if • old house gives off a dank, cave-like fragrance,
. . . but you’ve got the place: what you need is especially if windows are scarce. One remedy is a
help, brother. So, with the wisdom born of nine 
years’ experience, I pass on a few suggestions.

SIMPLE SHOWERi Country work means no footing as well as banishing the smells. ... If, 
end of grime and perspiration, yet thousands of 
week-end places can't offer even a shower-bath

s holes in the bottom of the pail, hang her up, fill 
with water from another container, and go to it! 
If you want to be real swanky, hang a shower 
curtain or maybe a piece of suitably gaudy oil
cloth around the pan and your sylph-like self.

DOW’N CELLAR: The earth floor of many an

three-inch layer of sand or fine gravel spread over 
the floor every few years. It gives a pleasanter

viewed from the cellar, the floor timbers look old 
and worried, or if the floors seem a bit tottery, a 

sprinkle. Ours does, though, and the cost was just job of bracing can be done to tide over until major 
$2.79, nine years ago. If you want to go and do replacements can be made. In such an emergency, 
likewise, get yourself an old pan, sink or water
tight box three or four feet long and set it in a 
comer of a shed or in some other secluded spot, 
with one end an inch higher than the other. At 
the low end cut a hole for a piece of half-inch 
pipe that will carry the water out through the 
wall or floor. At the high end, set a stout post

I have great respect for oak or hard maple posts 
about six inches in diameter, one set on a 
flat rock base under the center of each

FL’N FOR ALL: Xo doubt about it, the countrj^J'^ 
is the place for real fun at little cost in money or ^ 
effort. Croquet and hoss-shoe pitching are stand- j 
ard sports in Ruralia. We’re ambitious enough to ' /vf Vt,

\



Wbat you planned on (below) and what 
you'll prol>abIy end up with (ri;|ht)

friends spend a week end with you now and then, but 
there's a technique about it. When they ask if they can't 
bring something useful with them, tell ’em that would be 
just swell! Ask for a cooked ham or shoulder, a couple of 
layer cakes or pies, or some tinned meats. Real friends will 
appreciate your frankness and come across. To fake ones, 
who just want to bum a visit, suggest such a lengthy list 

will cool their ardor. And let (not to say make) your 
guests help with the daily living chores by taking care of 
their rooms, dusting, sweeping, bringing in wood, feeding 
the dog, lugging water, or what have you.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Don’t, for heaven's sake, try to 
economize here! I know a family that moves kettles and 
pots and darned near the whole town kitchen back and 
forth each week end! If you 
can’t afford to spend the few 
dollars it takes to fix up the 
shack kitchen for simple but 
adequate living, don't buy or 
rent a week-end place to start

as

boast a “golf course” around the house (with one-inch-square 
white posts instead of holes), and it's as popular as a regular 
club layout (says who?). If you can arrange it, get an old 
piano, not necessarily in tune, for informal song-fests.

STAND-I.T PAINTING: You’ll always be painting some
thing or other, but if it’s a floor, don’t get down on your 
hunkies; that way lie all kinds of creaks, aches, and limps. 
You can do the job in far less time with a broad, flat brush 
—a six-incher, if possible—fitted with a four-foot wooden 
handle. And you probably won't have to go 
to the hospital in an ambulance afterward.

SI 'MMER GUESTS: You don't have to be 
a social butterfly to enjoy having real

with. You’ll need a three-burner oil stove and an old- 
fashioned wood or coal-burning stove (the latter for cool 
days). They will help to keep the cook's disposition 
the cheerful side, and that’s a long step toward happy 
week ends in the country—take it from one who knows!

KITCHEN DRAINAGE: Of course, you can take care of 
this by just slinging everything out the back door, but 
we've improved on that system by digging a reception hole 

fifteen feet from the kitchen wall and far away from 
the well. It's large enough to hold a barrel and deep 
enough so that a pipe run to it from the sink will have a 
fall of at least two feet. Stand the barrel with the open 
end down and cut a hole for the pipe in the other end. The 
drainage will be good if the soil is sandy or gravelly; 
otherwise, make the hole a foot d^>er, put rocks or rubble 
in the bottom, and set the barrel on that. . . . Bury all 
garbage or add it to the compost pile: a sprinkling of soil 

lime will prevent odors and speed its rotting into 
valuable compost you need for the plants in the garden.

f holograph. Philip C^nJr/

on

Adopl H Tom SawvRr nilf? over the 
week end: liet your quests tii do 
the dirty work; they’ll love 

HAYDN S. PEARSON

ten or
it!

or

July and Auqust you’ll find your obstreperous younq 

hard to handle during their stay-at-home summer unless you

Watch for these 

A Child’s 

Lei ’em cook on rainy days"

ON GUARD come
the home front

RBL give advance thoughl to their activities.

Fun and Fitness Afloat^'stories to come soon:
Library," ’’A-cominq and a-qoinq,'
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OR an illustration of the joyous possibilities of real outdoor living 
at a summer place, come down to the Massachusetts coast where 
Cape Ann pokes its nose out into the North Atlantic, to this 
comfortable spot shared by Miss Eleanor S. Raymond and Miss 

Ethel B. Power. First, they turned an old garage into a garden house and 
added a guest room to complete one side of the area. Then they put up a 
tall, wind-breaking board fence along the ocean side, enclosed the other two 
in stout wire fencing which is now covered with vines and roses, and 
took advantage of the natural slope to build their colorful little garden 
on two levels. It was necessary to bring in good soil from a near-by 
farm for the flower beds, so they decided to build up the latter of two- 
inch boards and lay wire screening in the bottom to keep out marauding 
woodchucks from the surrounding woodland. Stages of this construction 
work are shown in the illustrations below.

The result? Look at the above picture and the one on the cover. Just 
outside the garden house is a 12' x 18' graveled terrace alongside the 
board fence, against which is a wooden bench beneath a wood-slat, grape- 
covered canopy. Beyond the terrace a short path between two 5' x 6' 
boxed beds, in which English hawthorns are bordered by annuals, leads

F



ONGUA^ to a gate and the open fields. At the right.

THEHOMEFMNTI on the axis of the bench and canopy, is a
9' X 12' formal garden of herbaceous mate-
rial with a Seckel pear tree in the center[ilTl
and boxwood bushes in the four comers;

and bounding this lower planting is a border of other peren
nials and shrubs as indicated in the plan. Espaliered pear
trees and plants of red and yellow tomatoes decorate the wall
of the guest nx^m. The entire effect—of the intimate garden
environment, the living space on the terrace with the table
for eating and working, and the framed glimpses of distant
vistas—is one of privacy, restfulness and serenity with its
wise combination of enchanting beauty and real usefulness.

T'S a far cry from a New England coastal countryside like

I that to the lower east side of Manhattan Island, but if
you think that flowers and even vegetables cannot be

grown and enjoyed there, too, consider what Mr. John Mills,
Jr., has done and photographed on the thirteen-story loft
building that houses his studio. Two years ago, facing a sum
mer in the city and interested in (but wholly uninformed
about) the soilless method of gardening, he decided to try it.
So he built many feet of sturdy wooden boxes, filled them

Skftcb by O. and C. rorUfwith two tons of builders' sand hauled, little by little, up
from the street level, carefully studied the literature on the
subject, worked out various formulae for his chemical plant

ELL. if Ac did it without getting

Wout of the city—or even down onto j
why be sorry forthe ground

yourself merely because you may have to stay 1 
at home with your backyard this summer? j 
That’s the wav Mrs. Helen W. McKenzie and •concomitants of a summer in the open country. 

Nevertheless, it did yield dividends. For ex
ample: Small but delicious crops of tomatoes, 
lettuce, radishes, okra, and other vegetables 
(the dwarf corn was, admittedly, a “stunt” and, 
as such, was another real success); a variety 
of flowers for the table centerpieces and ar
rangements for the penthouse apartment nearly 
all summer: plenty of outdoor exercise and 
morale-building mental activity; a new, de
lightful environment for ending leisure mo
ments and entertaining; and, of course, the 
gratification of seeing results grow under his 
hand, of proving that it possible, despite 
the gloomy forecasts of those be had consulted.

food, prepared his solutions, and went to it. 
He encountered problems, of course. Not the 
least of them were the vicious winds that effec
tively kept all growth below the protecting 
parapet top and .the ubiquitous city soot and 
dust. But one by one he solved such difficulties 
or ingeniously found his way around them, 
fought the pests and maladies that attack crops 
even on lofty roof sites, and watched with de
light as his plants flourished, flowered, and bore 
fruit. He is frank to admit that his roof-top 
gardening was started as a hobby, not as a 
profit-making or even self-supporting enter
prise; something to offset the inaccessibility of 
green fields, trees, golf courses, and the usual

her family feel now, although a year ago, she 
writes from Winnetka, Illinois, they were “ab
solutely crushed when our six-year-old came | 
down with whooping cough on the fifteenth of 
June. Not only did it mean weeks of a nasty 
disease for her and her little sister, but it can
celled all our vacation plans. The doctor said 
we were fortunate that it had caught us during : 
warm weather, for fresh air and sunshine were 
the major features of his treatment; the pa
tients Were to spend as much time as possible ^ 
in the backyard. But—-ours is a tj^jical sub
urban lot; the yard is small and, to my newly .\ 
critical eye, it was mc«t unattractive with its i

3



Pfcotograpfui by

JDHIU MILLS, JR.

WHO, WITHOUT ANY
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE,
FOR TWO SEASONS
HAS GROWN ROOF
TOP FLOWERS AND
VEGETABLES, AFTER A
SEEDSMAN SAID IT
JUST COULDN’T BE DONE

u.'
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l^f^CCOMMENDED

uacationless
sum®®**
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N THESE CRITICAL TIMES of shortagesI and restrictions, BE ALERT to valuesl At
your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone
Home and Auto Supply Store is an even
larger stock and wider variety of high-quality
necessities for your home, garden and car.

For the Home there are gas and electric
ranges, washing machines, electrical appliances.
radios and phonoradios, record albums,
hardware, electric irons, ironing boards, step
ladders and many other housewares — and
timely housecleaning needs such as interior
and exterior paints, carpet sweepers, mops,
brooms, brushes, waxes and polishes.

For the Garden there is a complete line of
lawn tools, mowers, lawn and vegetable seeds.
fertilicer, rubber hose and sprinklers.

For the Car there is the free Firestone Extra
Mileage Plan as well as batteries, spark plugs.
brake lining, radiator hose, radios, seat covers, 
grille guards, driving lights, horns, car cleaning 
supplies and many other products that will 
help you get longer service from your car. And 
for those who secure rationing certificates 
there is a complete line of tires and tubes.

REGISTER YOUR CAR NOW FOR THE FREB 
TIRE-SAVING, CAR-SAVING, MONEY-SAVING
FIRESTONE MiUcufe. PLAN

Your tires will be examined, inflated to correct pressure and 
“Safti-Braoded” with your initials. Your banery, spark plugs, 
brakes, lights, wheels and lubrication will be checked. Go to the

Supply 
tooay.

For Recreation there are portable radios, 
luggage, bicycles, fishing tackle, badminton 
and croquet sets and other sporting goods.

Make every dollar count — see the many 
Spring and Summer suggestions now on sale 
at your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone 
Home and Auto Supply Store. You can buy 
them on convenient budget terms if you prefe*.

nearest Firestone Dealer or Firestone Home and Auto 
Store equipped to give this service and register your car 
Get the free booklet *‘How to Get More Mileage from Your Tires 
and How to Keep Your Car Operating More Economically.”
LiiUn to tbt Voiee of Firtiaamr with Rieb*rd Crooks, Marxortt ^sks ^md the PntstOHe Syptphtmr 
OnhostTM, msdoT tho diroction of Alfrod XTollenstom, Mond^ tveninss, ovor S, B. C Rod Setwork
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When you get your tire 

rationing certificate, remember 
it CL>8ts no more to get the 
many excluisive features of 
Firestone DeLuxe Champion 
Tires, including the extra 
safety of the Safti'Lock Gum> 
Dipped cord body with Super 
Speed construction, the extra 
protection of the famous Gear> 
Grip Tread and the extra 
mileage of Vitamic Rubber.

% I. ) I

t \ (4*1 Ti
t,
n

N

‘^1
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i 4;Iks. /• ' I£ > ' \ATrade in your winter-wom battery 
on a new Firestone Battery, famous 
for long life and reliability.

4.
I.I

r4

n/

tTir
\For safer, more economical summer driving, equip your

carnoww'ith Firestone Brake Lining, Firestone Spark Plugs,
a new Firestone Fan Belt and Firestone Radiator Hose.

NOW ON SALI AT FIABSTONI DIALERS AND FIRISTONI KOMI 
AND AUTO SUPPLY STORES

and electric . . . Shaven, 
electric ... Si^ladilcn ...
Toanert . . . TooU, houae> 
hold . . . Vacuum cleanera 
. . . Waffle baken . . .
Wathing machinea.

GARDEN 5UPPUES 
Fertilizer ... Garden hewe,
^rinklers and finina . . .
Garden to<^ • . . Lawn, 
flnwer and vegetable «eed*
. . . Lawn mower* . . .
Work gloves.
AUTO SUPPLIES 
Baneries . . . Brake lining 
. . . Cleaninomaterial* . . .
Cushion*.. .Drivingglovea 
. . . Driving lights . ■ ■ Fan 
belts . . . Grille guards . . .
Horns... Oil filter

HOME SUPPUES 
Bathroom scales... Brooms 
. . . Carpet aweepen • . . 
Cleaning matertaU . . . 
Clocks, electric ... Clothes 
drven... Coffee makers... 
Door chimes... Door mats 
... Drv cleaner ... Elcciri' 
cal supplici... Flashlh^
batteries and bulbs... Hoot 
and ffimiture wasics and 
polishes...Grills... Ironing 
bonrdi, pads and covers ... 
Irons, electric . . . Light 
bulb* . . . Mixers, oieciric 
... Mops... Paints, Interior 
and extericK' , , , Painting 
accessories... Phonograph 
records, albums ... Radio* 
and phoootadios ... Radio 
accemories ,., Ranges, gas

cartridges . . • Radio* . . . 
Seat cover* . • • Solder and 
hose . . . Spark plugs . . . 
Son gl
tubes . . . Tire repair 
materials . . . Tools . . . 
Windshield wiper Mades. 

(^CKATION SUPPUES 
Badminton sets . . . Baa» 
balls, bats and gloves . . . 
Fishing tackle ... Golf 
supplies . . . Luggage, 
complete line ... Picnic 
ju^ . . . Roller skates . . . 
Table tennis sets . . 
Tennis rackets.

. . . Tires and

WAR PRODUCTION IS FIRST AT FIRESTONE r : ■'? ITOUR tOCRl 
MtlSTOlit lUI^REvery plant is working 24 hours a day — seven 

days a week — manufiicturing anti-aircraft gun 
mounts and carriages, oxygen cylinders for air
planes, tank tracks, metallic belt links for machine 
gun cartridges, bullet sealing tanks, combat tires, 
gas masks, barrage balloons and other products 
^sed by the Army and Navy and their Air Forces.

CS,

a
Ask your nearby 

Fireitone Dealer or 
Firestone Home snd Auto

BfCrCLES Supply Store for a free
andAcceMoria...Scooters copy tA the new Spring 
...Velocipedes...Wagons, and Summer catalog.Some of the products shown or mentioned in chi* 

advertisement are sold subject to Government regulations. CopyHcbt. 1S42. Tb* nrwiosaXtr* * BuMsr Co., akroo, Ohio
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Deliciously Diffennt scrubby grass plot, neglected shrubs and perennials and a stark sand 
box in one corner. However, spurred by the emergency, we set to work."

Pictures on page 23 show the result of cleaning up, pruning, spraying, 
and the planting of a few annuals raised from seed and some perennials 
contributed by friends. \Mien rubbi,sh cans and weeds were removed 
from a sheltered corner by the back door that looked like a potential 
sun-bathing terrace, it proved to be neatly paved with flagstones and 
all ready for some canvas chairs, a stand of house plants, and some 
potted geraniums that were set in holes along the two open sides. Here 
the early convale.scent days were spent looking across the patch of 
rejuvenated lawn to the colorful little border. Later some friends on 
moving away bequeathed a “jungle-gym” apparatus and some white 
picket fencing which (1) augmented the play yard and (2) screened 
off the trash cans and incinerator most effectively.

“At last,” says Mrs. McKenzie, “we realized what hard work and 
ingenuity can do even when there is only a little money. This year, like 
many other Americans, we are gladly staying in our back yard as 
something we can do to help the country in its victory effort. We have 
our flowers, play yard, and little sun terrace, all more improved and 
lovelier than ever. And this year there is a little vegetable garden, too!”

COOKIES

COMING BARBhCUL FATIKRNSl A 1 idoor
iui a slmplrr onr 

mort* niilll ai <'onklng[ tlian al maaonry. Ai 
^er

ttfalM'MII
roon pro|«ct for thr amliitiouci. as wfll 
those who have 
prarttral, profeanlonal a iiervire aa has

oa
for

been offered!

6i

easy to make
LitSkttch by D. and C. Porter

f] Lt Ul

yf madonru . .o
Thill was the record of tha man 
who buill thi! terrace shown on 
pai{es EB and ES. Somethinq to 
show for his summer, all riqht!

ON GUARD
THE HOME FRONT

Cookies with Tempting OU admirers of flagstone construction who have denied 
yourselves its homey charms because you thought you couldn't 
handle it (or pay for it), can now start thinking otherwise. 
The terrace pictured on page 29 was built by a man who 

had never done a bit of masonry before. Moreover, as neither flagging, 
sand, nor cement is under priority restrictions, this is one sort of build
ing at which you can .spend your spare time this summer with a free 
conscience as well as benefit to your physique and your domicile.

A good deal of the wall and steps and some of the floor w’ere composed 
of odds and ends of flagstone from the local building material dealer’s 
yard. Some of the pieces, varying from one-quarter inch to three and a 
half inches thick, were of little value for regular mason work but seemed 
ideal for wall building. The tools used were anything but fancy or 
costly, being a child’s toy hoe and shovel, a trowel, an old hatchet, two 
cold chisels, a small level, a straightedge, a short-handled shovel, a wire 
brush, and a 2' x 3' mortar mixing box about eight inches deep. The 
mix used for filling and for bedding the stones was three parts sand to 
one part cement; the “grout” for Mling the joints was one-to-one. All 
fresh work was covered with heavy paper for two days after it was fin
ished and kept moist for four days, or until the cement had ripened.

One essential for a project of tljis kind is plenty of stones, not only 
flags for finishing, but also rough material of all sizes, especially rocks 
about as big as a fist. Hose them well to get rid of all soil and insure a 
good bond with the cement. In cutting large stones, plan first for the 
rectangular pieces to be used around the edges of the terrace. Score them, 
especially at ends and edges, with light hammer blows on the chisel, then 
increase force each time around ‘til flag breaks.—CARL K. KtIXY

The Ameiucan Home, June, 1942

YBaby Ruth Flavor
CRISPY/ crunchy; chewy/
• For the boy in service or the folks at
home, bake a batch of these crunchy,
amazingly delicious cookies today.
They bring you the goodness and 
tempting flavor of luscious Baby Ruth 

Candy, Rich in Dextrose. Anyone can 
make them easily, quickly, inexpen
sively with Baby Ruth. They’re the 
nation’s newest taste sensation. Bake

How fo mako dolidovs \ 
Baby Rufh CooJc/«s \

cup butrar, or cupt flovr ^
other shortenino teotpoen soda 

teetpeen salt 
teospoen vonlHo 

2 Curtiss Sc lobv Ruth bars, cut In small pieces

Cream butser and su9or until 
smooth, Baof in egg, Stir in eth
er Ingredients. Chid and drop 
by holf teaipoonful on greased 
cookie sheet, boke in o moder- 
otely holOven(37S‘F.) for 10.
12 minutes. Mokes 75 cookies.

a cup white sugar 
I egg

a batch today!

ENERGY-FOOD FOR VICTORY
• As nutritious as it is delicious. Baby Ruth 
Candy is a first line food for defense against 
fatigue. Sales to army camps, navy stores, de
fense plants arc growii^ by leaps and bounds 
as men in service and men at machines enjoy 
their daily “food-energy boost” with tempting, 
inexpensive Baby RuUi. Whenever you feel 
yourself “letting up” on the job, reach for 
a Baby Ruth.

.f* >

>

KEEP 'EM 
FLYING
BttyU.S. 

Defense Bonds 
^nd Stamps^

SEND HIM A BOX 
OF THEM TODAY!

CHICAGO, ILL.CURTISS CANDY CO •/



Ift n«*‘1,4 a

TUNE tNl
ORAOE ALLEN

GEORGE BURNS
PAUL WHtTEMAN

baby-gentle suds—
even in hard water!

Sm your local pop*r 
for Hmo and HatiooLCVCM ••OTHElia CO., CAMSItll IK, uAaa.
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or mure of concrete footinii are 
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Ten-inch walls on a foot 
faced wi

3 nd: chisel all way around, {(rad- 
r::i. scraps for wall and steps

The American Home, June, 1942

To cut stone, lay it flat on sa 
!lv increasinc weishl of hiowsiia
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Whats the best 
paint protection 
today?

L sc slrai^hledue and level to avoid low spots, puddles, and 
frost cracks. Red stones' firmly in soft, ratlier wet cement

* •

V
■«L5r- 'r

Farsighted people know 
frugality is mighty important

white-lead-painted job last extra 
years.
Pure white lead paint costs no 
more than regular quality paints. 
And it wears so long, saves so 
much repainting expense, it’s 
one case where the best is 
cheapest!

LEAD INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION 

420 LexioftOB Avenue, New York, N. Y.

today — that it’s good sense to 
make everything last as long 
as possible.

So if you’re planning to paint 
your house, it’s doubly wise this 
year to buy the most durable 
protection known—p/rre white 
lead paint.

There’s plenty of proof that 
white lead paint wears a long 
time. That’s why it is accepted 
as the best choice for home 
owners who wish to allow very 
long intervals to elapse between 
paint jobs. You’ll find that most 
good painters recommend pure 
white lead paint.

Remember, white lead is made 
from lead, a metal without a 
superior in resistance to weather 
and corrosion. White lead im
parts similar qualities to paints; 
makes a tough, pliant film that 
doesn’t crack and scale.

It's this durable toughness, re
sistance to weather and freedom 
from brittleness that make a

✓

. f

CONSUMER'S INFORMATION
Pure white lead is sold bf paint scores In 
two dilTerent forms; (1) as a paste, com- 
manly known as “lead in oil," for use by- 
painters and decorators in mixing their 
pure white lead paint CO order for each 
job; (2) as pure white lead paint in 
reaJy-to-use form, in popular-size con
tainers. Remember you are not confined 
just to white—white lead can be tinted to 
a wide range of colors.
White lead is also the backbone of other 
quality paints. In buying exterior paint it 
is a safe rule to follow: "/i6f highirtht Itad 
conttnt, the better the paint.”

5 Sfiapc and fit .surface stones Kefore cementintf. Height of 
broken stone base and flagging should he about eight inches

X-

'4

FREE GUIDE TO BETTER FAINT
ING—tuiay for valuable 
boehUt "tt'HAT TO EXPECT 
FROM r«/T£ LEAD PAINT” 
(ontaiming complete information 
about loW’Coil quality painting 
on all types of iudatts.

6 For neat, trim elTect. keep llie stone 
cement and remove s'urpl

The American Home, June, 1942

fares clean of 
us from joints while il is soft

sur
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Fratut Wdlmtnt pbotograpbs

Mr. Richards, who is an industrial de
signer, made many things for his home, 
and was smart enough to make them 
portable, so they could be moved along

H WELL! I hear some pieople

o say—that was an elegant
apartment to start with and
it’s charming because a lot of

money was spent on it. Not at all, my wherever he might go.
Take the living room. The Richards 

decided to concentrate on that part near 
the windows overlooking Lake Michigan, 
since the rest could be little more than

young friends. Sit up and take notice, be
cause it was a very ordinary room
apartment when Mr. and Mrs. Harper
Richards took it, with all the usual dif-

a passageway. The doors concealing the 
built-in bed were covered with mirrors 
they already had and a three-quarter bed 
was pushed in front {handy for guests). 
Mr. Richards built a frame of cupboards 
at its back and sides, to make it more 
comfortable and provide storage space 
besides. More or less the same thing was 
done on the opposite side, where one of 

the cabinets houses the radio- 
victrola and records. These and 
the radiator enclosures under the 
windows are constructed of ply
wood and covered with white 
fabricoid, which has a very 

luxurious look. This white, plus the 
strong contrast of the hunter’s green cov
ering of the two sofas, make a dramatic 
color scheme against white walls and 
beneath a stunning green ceiling.

There is more green in a chest of 
drawers, originally $5.00 at a second
hand store, which lost its legs in the 
transaction and gained a covering of 
green marbleized paper. This same treat
ment was applied to the wide framing 
for the windows and the top of the coffee 
table. This latter piece, incidentally, has

Acuities such as wide archways from en
trance hall to living room and from liv
ing room to dinette, built-in bed alcove
in the living room, kitchen no bigger
than a tiny ship’s galley, windows out of
balance, and all the rest. And it didn’t
cost a lot of money to do it;, it did cost
plenty in ingenuity and imagination and
elbow grease, for Mr. and Mrs. Richards
designed and made almost every
single thing you see themselves. ON GUARDThey have been married about THE HOME FRONT

a year, but in his bachelor days

cy4ivmoney

Ordinary Chicago Apartment
-BEFORE MB AFTER THE HIEHAHRS!
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A Fir-Tex Room Gives You
More Living Space

in Your Present Home

r
’ a growing family has made your home 
shrink in size ... if rhe Viaory program 
makes a new home impossible—add an extra 
room within your present home. That dingy 

basement, that storage attic can be changed 
into rooms of beauty and utility with Fir-Tex 
color panels.

A rumpus room in the basement will afford 
fun at home. Billiards, ping pong, other 
games in such an artraaive room as shown 
above will make everyone want to stay home. 
Tliere’s no need to wear out precious tire? or

bum gasoline by going elsewhere for family 
enjoyment. When Fir-Tex is used to create an 
attic room, its marvelous insulating qualities 
are particularly felt and appreciated. Your 
home will be cooler in summer, warmer in 
winter—fuel bills will be reduced drastically.

Fir-Tex for interior finish is available in five 
beautiful pastel shades—ivory, wheat, apri
cot, green and blue. See your lumber supply 
dealer for samples and estimates.

You wouldn’t hnnwyam artk. Unused attic space can 
be turned into an extra bedroom or playroom with 
Fir-Tex color panels and tile. A plus value of a Fir- 
Texed attic is the protective covering it gives all 
the house against summer heat and winter cold.

Strong, natural wood fibers
Toush, lonn from nafural wood or* 
thereughly itar^littd and fofivd togvfher 
into firm, tdid boordt. Each squora inch of 
Fir-Tax confolm million* of inwloting air 
pocket*.

Fir-Tex for Sheathing 
Battar Extarior $l«aa<Mngl Fir-Tax FIrkola 
Sheathing leoli out *ummer't haat ray* and 
*aal* in wintertime furnace heat. U*a on 
roof and outer wall*. Sheathing and iniu- 
lolion in one board, of one ceil.

<

■n
FREE—28 page FIR-TEX CATALOG
Mail to: FIR-TEX, Porter Building 
Portland. OregonFir-Tex for Plaster Base

Better Pleitarina Boiat Fir-Tex Iniulating 
Boord Loth I* the modem and economical 
way to prepare woHi for plaiter. Thit loild 
mutating bo*e prevent* lath mark* . . . 
graoHy reduce* platter crocking. Fir-Tex

Free, 2B pe«e catalog In color. Illuatratee many aelec- 

tlM* for wall and ceillog ftniahe*. 9iowa bow you cbb add extra roonu vhAih your borne.

i Name

i.JAddreeaINSULATING BUILDING BOARD AH-J42
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Ideas must he more than dci'orative: 
they must l>r pruelual and wurIk for vou

«\

Wt/e ^of a neiv Queen 
-and im /> /

gone through a number of meta
morphoses, Once it was painted; 
then it took unto itself a leather 
cover; later it was covered with 
cork: and now marbleized paper 
decorates it.

Through the arch you can see 
the dinette, with its chrome yel
low walls and gray trim. Mr.
Richards himself designed and 
built the table of limed oak, 
which can do a Dr. Jekyll-Mr.
Hyde into a drawing board when 
he feels the creative urge at home. Kitchenette doors were removed, and 
a plywood screen substituted, with a lighted shadow box built in directly 
over the table. The '"picture” in this shadow box can be changed to suit 
the whim of the moment, from flowers to still life, or what you will.

The bedroom is definitely a case of things not being what they seem. 
That material on the w'all back of the beds is chintz, just like the hang
ings at the window and the flounce on the gray chintz bedspread. The 
swag across the windows is not chintz at all, but burlap dipped in hot 
glue and painted white. It looks for all the world like plaster, but won't 
crumble when it’s dusted. The same burlap makes a ‘ petticoat” to con
ceal the built-in cupboards across the window, which hide the radiator 
and at the same lime provide a dressing table and storage cupboards.

girl talk facts! From Mairu-in-law:
Real Mayonnaise...Best Foods in 

the West, Hellmacia's in the Fast... 
is the home kind made with only eggs, 
added egg yolks, salad oil, vinegar 
and seasonings—starchy filler'.

“And it’s really fresh—made with 
‘FRESH-PRESS’ Salad Oil, prepared 
each day as it’s needed. That’s why 
this Real Mayonnaise tastes fresher 
even than home-made.”

I cak’t resist a final point. “And 
you can vary Real Mayonnaise,” I 
say, “ma^c it go 
farther, too—by add- 
ing milk or fruit ' 
juice, and it won’t 
turn watery. Real 
Mayonnaise is rich ■ 
and full-bodied always/"

Guess we sold ’em, Ma and I. Any
way, Real Mayonnaise sold ir.e to Ma!

Yes, actually, dear Mama-in-Iaw 
has abdicated—in my favor—and all 
on account of a jar of mayonnaise!

"What happens is; She has a birth' 
day. So I ask her and a couple of her 
pais in for lunch and bridge. For des
sert, I serve my sugarless sweet— 
Chiffon Pie Salad topped with a glori
ous “upper crust" of Real Mayonnaise.

And do those old sweet-toothers love 
it? The sugar rationing folks woulda 
been tickled to see them clean their 
plates. One gal gasps, “Delicious! This 
salad dressing is superb!"

“Salad dressing!" snorts Mama-in- 
law before J can open my mouth. “No 
salad dressing ever tasted so creamy- 
rich. This is Real Mayonnaise!”

I rally round.
“Real Mayonnaise is ■ ’j' 
all mayonnaise—no .a-,
starchy filler!”

Then Ma wants

CHIPPON PIE SAlACi
— (olkai no *wgorf

Dissolv* 1 pks, *tra>b«rry in
2 o. hot water. Chill until syrupy. 
Plaoa bowl of aelatln in ieo and 
water: whip with rotary beater until 
thick and fluffy. Add 1 c. halved 
seedless crapes and Ic. sliced straw- 
berries. Pour into cake pan that has
been dipped in sold water. Chillto talk. She's taking until firs. Unsold on lettuce. Frost
top aanerously with Hellaann's ora nutrition course Best Foods BtftI Mai'onnaise. Garnish

and, golly, can that with watercress and sliced straw
berries. Cut as you would

a pie. Serves Q.

Sne Jgn for CsnninBl
Prnemiit Saeli at coi<.
WrHe Sett Food*, 8S Leilne*

Ion Avt, N.Y.C..Ior<lt(iSs.

Mr. Richards made the single headboard for the twin beds of plywood 
and covered it in burlap, which he painted burgundy to match the rug.

The kind of “wealth” Mr. and Mrs. Richards had to spend on their 
apartment is the kind everyone can have—fundamentally a wealth of 
ideas. Get these out of that safety deposit box and put them to work!

COMING: Be wp-tu-date. Give a Civilian 
Defense Party! A rip-snorting good time 
for the w'ardens of your post as well as 
for those not in civilian defense work. 
Tons of fun;

Y IN THE WEST
^ IN THI EAST

BESTTOOpS'-HEllMANN'S
/HeufonnoMe,

onguarM

THE HOME FRONT
SEE

timelv than charade!more
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likp thisp^Tl GLASS for all. Either a framed orA LARGE andthat ''little” look once choice. This is the most m- 
’s dimensions!

will cure
unframed mirror ,. . take your

discovered to enlarge a room san
expensive way yet

firstfor her 1 To checkinough
Ml-'-ng* TeXlt asgirl oldevery othersv,ants aparty

before the great
her. Easy to

..to see door,event. \ier bedroominstall on 1first evening gown., iU seew thrill asand as big a

Please send me, without obligation, your free booklet of ideas
the Use of Class in Your Home.entitled "Helpful Hints »»on

Tells how to brighten up your home inexpensively with mirrors end plate
Name D'glass table (ops, which are available through department and furniture

fi|stores, gift shops, glass and other dealers, or at our numerous branches
Address l|or distributors. Illustrated in color. Send coupon for your copy. II
Giy State
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T
HIS is not just a social stunt, but a money-raisinR costume play 
as full of vitamin education as it is full of fun. It’s a bang-up 
victory carnival that came about through the cooperation of 
our party, pattern, garden, nutrition and self-appointed dra

matic departments. .And It’s something you can carry out with your 
own club group, a timely idea that fits in with our victory program.

ofCONV£KHOK
w Gardt’^ Group*ACojW**4^ Oats

1RST given by the Bedford (New York) Garden Hub. the play 
is U)und to be a box-office success, whether put on to raise funds 
for the Red Cross. U.S.O.. or any such organization, if past per

formance is any indication. Furthermore, you will have yourselves a 
time cax'orting around in our colorful crop of vegetable costumes, put
ting an extra wad of tissue paper stuffing in "tomato.” iluffing out the 
silk over "corn's” shoulders. Much sport, but at the same time you 
and the audience are learning more about nutriti<m. as well as adding 
to the funds for our victory program, .And even the .small fry, who make 
fetching if sometimes too lively sprigs of parsley and watercress, have 
a part in the carnival spirit, and do a job on learning their lines, too.

F
VICTORY

w MrrcAO' wkKh
(}(&> PARSLEY

macomw*
, cotW’’’* I Tilt! play's the thiiiq,

I if il's mnney-raisimi 
I ideas vnur dub needs, 
■ This nne is fun, ion, 
ei|R)abIe r.o.stunies snappy 
real eppplants to shame!

iOA

HofMEFORE you put on the play, a luncheon is in order st) the cast 
can do a little celebrating. Our buffet table is right in there doing 
its share, with a centerpiece of home-grown grass on which bright 

red tomatoes and little while scallions make a perfect V, and bits of cau
liflower and radishes decorate the otherwise empty corners. .And should 
a few grains of good dark soil scatter themselves about, it won't matter 
because the cloth is white crepe paper. The food: a vitamin-conscious 
tossed green salad, of course, plus a hot cheese souffle to hold down 
(or up) the cast during the performance. .And without a doubt you 
must be sure to have it buffet style, since some of the costumes have 
little to gain by being sat upon. .Anyway, there’ll be a lot of hilarious 
clowning around, and the members of the cast will be much happier if 
they're free to inspect each other, from the front, sides, and back, too. 
Just exactly how to get the necessary grass for your centerpiece is 
e.xplained by our garden editor. You may find a likely corner in your 
backyard, and then have only to proceed with a very sharp-bladed 
knife. Cut down into the sod no more than about two inches, and then 
slice as. for example, you might slice the frosting off a cake. Our piece 
was about 15" .x 20". but yours will, of course, depend on the size of

B
doilR «P ^ 

to P«'
all thewUh

and colorful eoo«

Our victory carnival has everything: 
Sure-fire money-raising play that 
amateurs can put on; colorful crop
of costumes; vitamin-conscious eats

ICTORY



your table, and on how big a 
splash you want the center- 
piece to make. Then slide the 
grass onto a slab of plywood 
of the same size, and if you 
want grass instead of dirt 
showing on the sides try work
ing and pulling it over the 
edges. When you put this lit
tle masterpiece on the table, 
use a small, flattish box or 
block of wood or something 
to prop it up about an inch 
or two at the back, thereby 
showing off the design to bet
ter advantage. The V is made 
of lush red tomatoes out
lined by little white scallions, 
and in the corners are clumps 
of cauliflower surrounded by 
radishes cut out like roses, as 
you Ve often done to trim up 

your salad or relish plate. It’s especially appropriate for a garden club 
party, but most certainly very effective and timely for any buffet 
luncheon or supper you may be planning to give this summer. Besides 
the centerpiece decoration your table needs only food, preferably vege
table-conscious, and china, glasses, and silver neatly and attractively 
arranged. A white paper table cloth is the best way to set it all off.

Next problem, we suppose, is “How hard is it to make those fancy 
looking costumes”? Not bad at all, ladies, not if you have the vaguest 
notion of how to put things together. And even if you’re not of the nimble 
fingers school w’e can further assure you that most of the costumes can be 
put together with paste rather than needle and thread.

HE corn costume, for example, is a masterpiece of stylized reality, but 
even the kernels won't stump you if you follow directions carefully. 

Carrot and all the other root crops are definitely easy, being mainly two 
cardboard cut-outs in authentic shapes, covered with crepe f^per, and 
hung sandwich-board fashion with tape or ribbon shoulder straps over a 
white paper foundation or slip. The greenery is fringed crepe paper 
wrapped around wires which are stuck in back and front up to about 
where they might tickle this character’s nose. The tomato depends for 
its effect mainly on the contrast of 
bright red and green (leaves) and 
on the amount of paper stuffing you 
have the patience to put in while 
your model slowly turns around 
and lets you “even her out.” Pars
ley, chives, water cress, and chervil 
are parts for little pris, preferably 
youngsters who are lively but who 
can be counted on to behave them
selves in a reasonably sensible man
ner. Their costumes consist merely 
of green paper dresses with a 
couple of rows of “fringe” around 
the bottom, and the same repeated 
at shoulders and neckline. And no
tice the “shoes” in these and most 
of the other costumes: green paper 
leaves, secured around ankles or insteps with elastic.

Incidentally, we think you’ll find it fun to work 
on these costumes, as even working hard for a cause 
should be fun if possible. It shouldn’t take a rank 
amateur more than a day to make any costume, and 
a half day will do for some if you’ve had any such 
experience at all. A good idea is to have each member of the group make 
her own (except the dear children, who will be considered agreeable if 
they just stand still long enough for a fitting or two). You can make a 
delightful social affair of this Job by having the group meet at someone’s | 
house, so you can all cut, paste, and sew tc^ether. With a cup of tea or 
a glass of lemonade as reward no one will mind the busy costume-making 
day. And in the end, the results will do as much or really more good than 
the same time spent knitting an extra sock or rolling some extra bandages. i
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EVEN THOUGH YOUR SINK IS SPOTLESS

SEWER GERMS GARNISH FOR A JUNE 
GRADUATION PAR'n’i For 35^ I

dc decorations for a graduiition party tkut 

inlri^ned tiie leen-a^e (ursis and made a 

very attractive appearance. Of ronstractloa 

de dolls in caps and {owns. witL 

f cleansing tissues. From tLc

ma

ARE THRIVING IN YOUR DRAIN
1paper

beads
ma

dema
Same heavy paper I cut large books for the 
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and blank pages Inside for (ucb things
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make invitationsto nothing, you can 

For children's parties hy cnttlng color- 
fill printed shelf edging to fit small 

lopes, and printing the name, 
each card. Theenvedate, and time on

same paper makes attractive party 
decorations. . . . RUTH MOIXOY
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The play itself, called “A Vege
table Convention’’ and described 
as a “fantastic comedy,” is best 
presented in an enclosed garden 
with a tall hedge, wall, fence, 
flower border, or other barrier 
across the back, and a wooden gate 
or some form of opening in the 
center through which the characters 
can enter. If possible, it would be 
nice to have clumps of bushes or 
high potted plants in the fore
ground, from behind which some 
of the characters can make their 
entrances. Having made these or 
similar simple arrangements, hope 
with all your might for a pleasant 
day. (Of course, it can be given in 
an auditorium, come the rains!)

On rereading the script we find 
that it has some hilarious moments, 
some really funny lines. But tint’s 
not all, for it also serves a practical 
purpose in teaching you some facts 
about nutrition you may not have 
heard before. You’ll brush up on 
which vegetables have which vita
mins, and pick up a few other tips 
such as the fact that cucumbers 
are ninety-four per cent water. 
And the plot is a first-rater.

You’ll be interested to know, too, 
that this play is no mere amateur’s 
dream, but the work of an experi
enced and really prominent figure 
in the annals of America’s stage. 
Theatregoers of a generation ago 
will recall the author as Elizabeth 
Tyree, a member of Daniel Froh- 
man’s famous Lyceum Theatre 
Company, a charming and popular 
comedienne and, later, a star in her 
own right. Since her retirement 
from the footlights, she has been 
active not only as a garden club 
member, but also in writing skits 
about gardens and gardening and 
helping her friends and neighbors 
produce them. “A Vegetable Con
vention,” first staged a few years 
ago when the present keen interest 
in nutrition began, is now dedi
cated by Mrs. Metcalfe to the Vic
tory Garden Program, for use by 
groups that want to raise money 
and have a jolly time doing so.

We hope you are able to raise a 
good sum. The first presentation of 
this play brought in what seemed 
to us a fabulous sum, which indi
cates that with any luck at all your 
group should do very well indeed.

HOW TO MAKE CLEVEO

COSTUMES

Bate

Make your costume the hit of the party. 
Never be stumped if you’re told "Mary is 
to be a Flower in our school pageant ’ or 
"Johnny is to be dressed like an Ear of 
Corn for our play." Win praises (and the 
prizes, if any) for your cleverness. You'll 
find plenty of inspiration, loads of fun 
and complete, easy-to-follow instructions 
in Dennison’s 32-page book, "How to 
Make Gay Colorful Costumes.” Only 10^ 
. . . mail coupon.

Pilgrim father or Colonial dame? Pirate 
Of Patriot? Whatever the part demands! 
There are 50 fancy play and party get-ups 
for adults and children in that Dennison 
book. The costumes are so simple to make 
and cust so little, too—when you use 
Dennison 'Very Crepe Paper. For 
Dennison Crepe sews easily, shames the 
rainbow in available hues. 48 colors—all 
you’ll ever need! At stores everywhere.

Com Caohtm* 
a “I'fgtiabU'’

Reach for the7

and bring them home to dinner
'X

l(
Master-Elchings” by Fostoria truly Stars inare

crystal stemware. You can use them proudly for 

any occasion and make dinner a drama that's truly 

worth attending. Or as gifts they have a rich and 

festive <lignity for young modems. When you 

give them, then indeed, fortune smiles on the 

bride. Many patterns are in open stock at your 

dealer’s. For illustrated leaflets, write Dept. 442.

Dottoitrr
<4 Ike Jtegimeitt

Petrialie

10« tor eamptoto
OennAtMt SO-C«Mvm»Instweltoe Imro-

FREE STARTERS FOR SUMMER 
DOINGS

“A Vegetable Convention,^ 
plete playbook plus costume 
directions (#134)
In lots of 25, each 

Games to Keep Things Going
(#124) ....................................... ; .

Party Beauty Tips (#125)..3^ 
Book List for Children

(#110) ........................
Send stamps, oreer by name 
and number. The American 
Home, 251 Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.

com-

15d Cobleti IHuitrotvd, fron laft to righti Cenog«. Chintz, Suttercup, Meadow Rom.
lO^f

FOSTORIA3d

3d
GLASS COMPANY • - • MOUNDSVILLE • WEST VIRGINIA
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/Ir PA II IS HODSE
u

NLIKE the famous Jenny, Paul could not make up his 
mind and so remains a bachelor and minus this week
end house we designed for his seven acres in Bemards- 
ville, N. J. He fussed and waited—and priorities got 

him. However, there seems no good reason why some enterprising 
young couple shouldn’t have our snug little house—for if we 
thought it a tight and work-saving week-end house for a bachelor, 
it is all of that and more for a modem couple who have no idea of 
taking on a house that will run THEM. Take the kitchen-in-the- 
living-room idea, for instance. Suppose both sides of the house go 
off to work. It’s not our idea of fun for the gal to rush home at five 
o'clock and bury herself in some hot little hole indicated as a 
“kitchen” on the plan, but solitary confinement in actuality! In 
our little house, Pa can read the evening paper, but read it aloud 
while the Missus whips up dinner just behind the counter. If there’s 
home work, the same theory works for Pa of an evening. The small 
but quite adequate “office,” occupying no more space than the 
useless “entry,” is in full hearing of the living room, yet secluded 
enough to get the figures added up straight or whatever. One of the 
two small closets can be left for combination coat-and-ovemight- 
guest use, leaving a linen and general storage closet. The closet in 
the bedroom is really super duper for so small and tight a little 
house. There is an inside entry from the garage, and the plan 
provides for garage space being easily and inexpensively converted 
into a second bedroom, nursery or, if life eventually becomes more 
leisured and formal for our young couple, becoming a kitchen and

-THE BACHELOR PRIORITIES “GOT”

Swtcbsi by Iv. /. neniuisgy
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Serve Delicious 
Healthful Salads

breakfast room, with no expensive wall openings to be ripped out when 
plans are changed. The plan allows ample room between old and that 
new bedroom or kitchen wall for wonderful storage and closet space.

Heating and plumbing are planned for the most economical installa
tion possible, with maximum provision for air and sunshine to stream in 
and make our house cool in summer and a gay little place in winter. 
Please note our quite wonderful solution for shutters. If our ego seems 
inflated, excuse please. It is not that our little house is so wonderful, it’s 
just that it WORKS! We have so many attractive and gay little houses 
submitted and get very excited over them. However, when we study the 
plans and provisions made for living in them, we reluctantly wrap ’em up 
again. They’re mighty cute and mighty impractical. Cooking in the living 
room, for instance. It makes wonderfully good sense, and the smell of 
food cooking is beautiful. Unwa.shed pots and pans and attendant “mess 
after any major cooking operation, however, are not so beauteous. And 
so our high counter takes care of all that. The cook is in the living room 
-but the dirty dishes offend none either during or after meals, should 

one want to leave them unattended. Just so with the practicality of our 
shutters. This little house was intended as a week-end house. Now little 
boys brought up in the nicest of homes too often find windows in unoccu
pied houses tempting to their skillful aim. We wanted shutters so that the 
house could be quickly but efficiently shut up during absence. The usual 
shutters cannot be used on comer windows, but we had our heart set on 
comer windows, both for interior furniture arrangement and external 
appearances. Herewith our solution. They provide not only the necessary 
protection if and when the house is closed up, but give a distinctive note 
of color and “weight” at the corners as well They are made like any 
ordinary louvered shutter, but could be so planned that they could act 
as outside Venetian blinds for controlling light and air. Windows are stock 
Andersen windows—the kind that slide open to one side, rather than 
projecting into the room, making the area around the windows useful

^ Gfum€-/i^am Didk ot

EGG RAVIGOTE
A d*lieiout, Msy fir$t court*.
# Mix cole slaw with

French Dressing made of
2 parts Heinz ive Oil,

1 part Heinz Tarragon 
Vinegar, salt and pepper. 
Top slaw with chick slice

of tomato—half an egg, cut 
lengthwise. Mask egg with 
Ravigoce Dressing — 
cup Heinz Salad Dressing, 2 
tbs. cop milk or cream, 1 tsp. 
minced parsley,1 csp. Heinz 
Worcestershire Sauce.

'•I

TONGUE AND ASPARAGUS
PLATTER SALAD

r
" range noc-too-chinly sliced

tongue or ham. Around the 
edges set lightly cooked 

asparagus sprinkled with 
3 chopped hard-cooked 

eggs. Serve watercress 
dressing separately. Water
cress Dressing:

Heinz Olive Oil, 1 part 
Heinz Gder Vinegar, salt, 
pepper and 1 bunch water
cress, chopped.

with Wattrerats Drafting
• On a deep platter ar-

2 parts

MELON SALAD
Gronci for dattarl.

orange juice: 1 tbs. juice to 
cup Heinz Salad Dress- 

iog. Add just a speck of 
orange rind for extra 
tarcness.

For mixed fruit lalads. use
■

cantaloupe (or other mel- 
ons) into little spheres.

G Use half small canta
loupe for each serving. Fill 
center with blueberries

and diced peat. Serve with 
Heinz Saiad Dressing 
thinned with time or

1.
French Cutter to form the

\

Your Favorite Salads Toke On A New
And Matchless Homemade Fktvor When
You Use Creamy Heinz Salad Dressingl

whether windows are open or shut, and much easier to open when bunks 
are built in around windows than are the type that have to be pushed up 
and down while kneeling on said bunks! The only small window opening 
in the entire house is in the bathroom, where we planned two regular 
stock basement windows, thus allowing air and privacy when the terrace 
was in use. Note, too, while we’re in the bathroom, that the entire window 
wall is built-in, with a built-in hamper at one end, the balance cupboard 
space providing ample room for bathroom linens, first aid and hygienic 
supplies. This relieves one of the closets for the exclusive use of linens, 
since only bed linens have to be housed and these can be stored under or 
over clothes space. Vents at both ends of attic space for ventilation. 
Exterior, concrete block. \Vallboard and pine for interior finish. Interior 
doors, trim, etc., to be pine; a fireplace unit so that the fireplace would 
give maximum comfort; space provided in the heater room for storage 
of usual light laundry equipment.

And so we give you Paul’s house, the bachelor priorities “got.” It’s 
tight and snug—and too homey for a bachelor anyhow!

Salads are more important than ever 
these days, because they're a simple,

mighty tempting way to serve the family 
the basic foods (vegetables, eggs, cheese, 
seafood, meat and fruit) government nutri
tion experts say we need daily. And salads 
have extra appeal enriched with Heinz
Salad Dressing Genuine aged-in-wood/
Heinz Vinegar and other equally choice ' 
ingredients are blended with typic^ Heinz .
skill into a smooth dressing that spruces 
up salads, sandwiches and cold cuts. Why 
not order an economical jar today?

It Costs Surprisingly Little To Give Your Salads The Rare ^"9 OJ 
Heinz Pure Vinegars! All Four Kinds-Cider, Malt Tarragon, Distilled 

While-Are Mellowed In Wood. They Actually Go Further!



Sktichti by Burmah Burris

3 HATE to move;
E ARE natural 
renters. Our salary 
is both good and 
constant ■— some

thing not to be sniffed at in times 
like these—but our work leaves us 
only a few years in each town, too 
short a time, we have felt, to make 
the purchase of real estate practi
cable. But, like most people whose 
mode of life is necessarily transi
tory, we crave the feeling of perma
nence and, once anchored in a 
house, we would stay there until 
our work forced us to move on—if 
our landlords would let us.

Not that any of our landlords 
has ever actually drawn a gun on 
us. Or burned down the house to 
get rid of us. Quite the reverse. 
They inevitably coax us to stay, 
yet all the time they put on an 
ouster campaign which would make 
even the wiliest politician ashamed.

Let me say here that I believe few 
landlords consider what they sell a 
tenant for rent. Shelter, of course. 
More or less conveniences. But the 
most important item of all, as the 
renter sees it, is security. And 
that, mostly, they don’t consider.

Once we rented a house that 
suited us right down to the ground. 
It had an extra catch-all for fishing 
tackle, a window on the back porch, 
a bed for pansies in just the right 
place. I liked it, and told the land
lord so. That was a mistake. For 
it seems he liked it, tcx).

The first time he came to collect 
rent he told us: “This is a desirable 
house all right. T could have rented

Problem lanillDrd.s she has 
met—and moved out on- 
are told off, and in no 
uncertain terms, by our of 
their luckless tenants—

W
JOHANNA MEEKlUmttrsmon from the hoeUrt, 

Ytmr Bright Ideas to Life,'

uan/ze^SELF- SMOOTHING

it to a half dozen other parties the 
same day I rented it to you.”

Harmless sounding. But never
theless I wondered if there was 
some one of them he’d rather have 
had paying him his monthly stipend.

But I forgot it and went on 
planning to live there the rest of 
my life if I was allowed to stay in 
his town that long. Until the next 
month when he collectedj'ent again. 
“You know,” he confided, “I’ve 
been offered two dollars a month 
more for this place than you folks 
pay. What do you think of that”!

What I thought, though I didn’t 
tell him, was that he was planning 
to capitalize on our affection for 
the place. .\nd I knew I wouldn’t 
pay it. Somehow, nothing seemed 
so good to me as it had before.

“This is really too nice a back 
yard to be tom up for a garden, 
he said the next month, when he 
found me uprooting crab grass and 
dandelions and planning to plant 
peas. And a month later he in
formed me that the house across 
the street had the same number of 
rooms as mine. “But the renters 
pay five dollars more than you do.” 
.And so it went on. Always some

The American Home, June, 1942

LUSTAQUIK ENAMEL
If it bad done nothing else, Lu.staquik, the mod
ern quick-drying Kyaoize enamel, should re
ceive a distinguished service award for the 
gaiety, cheer and uplift it has given to the 
kitcheos of America.
Everywhere kitchens are taking on new life 
and color through Luscaquik. Fomiture, wood
work, walls and cupboards emerge in bright 
happy color combioatsons.
Self smoothing, dry in four hours, waterproof, 
Luscaquik comes in 18 colors . . . some are 
gay, all are beautiful. Easy to apply, you need 
only try it to learn why Kyanize is called "the 
life of the surface.”
Perhaps you need an idea to get started. Send 
10 cents for a Copy of the colorful 1942 book
let, "Bring Your Bright Ideas to Life.” Packed 
with suggestions shown in color.

Other 
KYANIZE 

Puishes 
House Paimt 

Floor EMamel 
Floor Vomisb 
Celoid Enomel 

Flat Finish 
Semi Gka Emsmel

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY 
201 Everett Station, Boston, Mass.

SURFACt
•^amize is the
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small remark that belittled us and 
exalted his place, until we lost all 
pleasure in it and wished we were 
out. And we were. Before I even 
bought the fishing tackle. Or the 
pansies had started to bloom.

Yes, I know. He didn’t really 
want us to move. He just thought 
we’d be better tenants if he kept us 
properly grateful for what he was 
giving us, while we thought we 
paid cash for that. We moved. And 
so has every tenant that followed 
us. At the rate of two a year.

I like to contrast that experience 
with one in another town. We 
rented from this landlord scarcely 
a year, but I know we would have 
been there yet if our job hadn’t 
changed. We never saw him but 
that he left us feeling we were the 
best renters he ever had. That he 
was fortunate indeed to have got 
us. We got to believing it. For our 
part, we polished that place till it 
shone. If he thought us that good 
we couldn’t let him down. That's 
what the feeling of security can do. 
And nobody can build it up or tear 
it down but the landlord himself. 
Leaky faucets, poor heat, or even

that they couldn't forego living 
there later than ^ring. In the 
spring she reluctantly gave up 
moving until fall. The house was 
nice and I could have enjoyed it. 
But I was afraid to do anything 
permanent, like setting out plants 
or buvdng a rug to fit. So I made up 
my mind to let her have her house. 
That was several years ago and she 
hasn't moved in yet, though she’s 
telling her present tenant she will.

But OUT last e^>erience was our 
worst. We rented from a man who 
lived out of the state. He was here 
for the express purpose of renting 
his property and, as he pathetically 
explained to us, ‘‘hunting a tenant 
who will stay.*' That was right 
down our alley. Our desire for the 
place bloomed like a rose. And 
when he announced that he would 
rather have steady tenants at a 
reasonable rent than short-timers 
at a higher rate, we thought we’d 
found Mecca at last. We made a 
deposit on the place immediately, 
before he could get away from

The place was nm down. But 
what did we care? We would fix it 
up. So we cleaned off the back lot, 
repaired fences, nailed boards back 
on the garage, buUt new front stef», 
and improved the appearance of the 
place a lot. That fall, still enjoying 
our dream, we set out roses and 
perennials and I gave up a new coat 
to paint the front porch. By the 
second summer we had the pret
tiest place on that entire .street. 
Then the owner, in town on other

for a kitchen floor
of

MATCHLESS BEAUTY!

us.

•:1
V

_u

& ■ 2015,
Patterned In Marbled Squares.

PABCO^ LINOLEUM
a luxurious "hand-blocked” 

ranee to the entire pat- 
Pabco is ^nuinc inlaid 

linoleum wmi real burlap bade 
— available at your dealer’s in 
wide choice of Marbled Squares, 
Onyxtone All-Over Marbles, 

—. figured patterns. With all

its advantages, it costs no 
ordinary linoleum!

1
I,
\

■You’ll congratulate yourself on 
using this famous floor recipe 
in your kitchen i For Pabco Soil- 

f- proofed Linoleum is easy to 
^ keep young, fresh, beautiful— 

requires much less attention!

Pabco is easier and more f 
citing to design with, too! Look 
at a roll and see how the rich, 

inch Marbled Squares impart

appca
tern.a COMIIVn: Landlnrd.s, take heart 

and tenants, take heedf For 

the landlords will have their 

iniiiiiqs in a very early issue

ALSO; HOW TO CHEAT THE 

JUIVK MAN! We'll show yon many 

qay, wonderful ways to Irans* 
form the aid white elephants

i'

ex- moicat\dn
than

9-1

A
I'i

I •'

3-WAY SUPREMACY!rats in the wall have never driven 
out so many tenants as have land
lords’ thoughtless tongues.

r had one, a landlady this time, 
who kept me virtually 
packed up all the time I 
was living in her house.

‘My dear,” she would 
say seriously, ‘*my hus
band says we are foolish 
ever to rent this house at

business, chanced to stop by, At 
first he was surprised, almost 
amazed, at the change in the place. 
Then he began to admire it. Then, 

as his pride in ownership 
increased, he felt gypped 
at having rented it at 
such a low price and up 
and raised our rent!

The answer to the land
lord problem? Well, we’ve 

all. We should live in it ourselves, bought a house. Landlordless at
It’s a lot better than our present last. But I know we shall miss him, 
one. And you know, we only live for if we ever move now, whom 
once”! In the fall she added hints

SOILPROOFED! Pabco Linoleum resists penetration of 
pSi dirt, stains and footprints! By an exclusive Pabco process,
A tlw pores of the linoleum are permanently impregnated with

a clear, liquid plastic!
^ SUPER-WAXED by special factory method. Assures 

smooth yet non-slippery satin-gloss finish. Amazingly simpli- 
fies cleaning and maintenance!

M NEW COLOR-FIDELITY! Pabco brings you the 
|B| most desirable hue in every color—thanks to Pabco's ad- 
wBu vanced methods of color-control!

For new. colorful booklet packed with room-decoration 
I ideas, send two 3d stamps to Dept. B, nearc.st Pabco office.
^ THE PARAFFtNE COMPANIES, INC

N«w York • Cliicaeo • San Franclice 
Maktrs, also, of Paheo Guarani) Rugs and "S/ainiesi Sheen" Floor Cereringi
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on earth shall we have to blame?
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Official flotver of the (Distiict of Golmuhia, the Mmeiican “Beauty “Rose was so 

j?ro6a6/y tlie most popular and fauious of all roses. ‘Hic Oxcye (Daisy, luniifele immiyraut from Europe, lias becouie not only a iiatiiralized citizen of tlie 

litiited States but also, by common consent of the people of Hodh Gawlim, then’ state flower. (The Rmerkaii Home Series of State flower Prints.)

deskjnated by the Gommissioners of the (District in IQ25, when it
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FURNITURE: Nothing contributes so much
to actual physical comfort at home as the right 
kind of furniture for your particular homeFABRICS: Many of the new slip-cover and

drapery fabrics come in ensembles so that your and yom: particular family. There are many 
kinds on the market, to fit all budgets. Youdecorating problems are all solved before you

get to them! Luckily, too, many of them show will find a lot of native woods, like oak,
colors you are apt to have in rugs or wall color. maple, and the like; a lot of double-duty
so they will work in beautifully with what you pieces which always pay their way extraor-
already have. There are plenty of greens and dinarily well; lots with storage space; plenty 

of pieces that have left their Gargantuanburgundies and dusty roses and blues of all kinds
and even some touches of strong vivacious proportions behind and are scaled down to
South American colors. Step up, ladies and gen- fit reasonably small-sized rooms. Everything
tlemen, and pick your favorite winning colors! we show you is practical and useful for 1942.

Showert IS Herman MSler Ose
forMontgomery ward

daMicbtgan Seating

famestown Lounge

A*.

Imperial

Cusbmn

Heywood-Wakefield
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KCfl* UP THE HOMES WE'RE FICHTINO FOR

1 I
THE CO»

Nact of ThrM •
S37.50*

Micbigan Roadside Table Co.

il
Fiek< Reed

A7
Old Hieltory

Heywood Wakefield
and rugs of the season. At far left 
is “Mansion House,” a beautifully 
drawn design in soft blues and 
pinks, with a little green. In the 
9' X 12' size it costs about $80. 
Next comes one of those wonderful 
sculptured” carpets with fine 

lights and shadows at about 
$149.50. The floral rug next has

Your floor is one of the most 
important parts in any room. If 
you don’t believe it, look at it in 

U all its fundamental nudity, then 
see what a difference a pretty dress 
makes! Maybe the lift your room 
needs is something new on the 
floor. Well, on page 44 we show 
you some of the prettiest carpets

Dillingham
itt be easy

loom

i service

{^u ate cft vdeX wborne 91Slay^6
yOUl
l>otK com

living
(ortaWe
tioot*< OU

DEALER'SSEE YOU
(1SHOWING OP THE T2 NEW

YOUR DEALER i* now showing 
the twelve new Imperial Masters 
Tables for 1942 . , America's
most distinguished group of 
occasional pieces.

Imperial Masters Tables will be 
ch<Hce additions to the beauty 
and charm of your borne. They 
will compliment your good taste 
. .. are certain to win admiration 
from your friends.

The group of twelve ofTers you a 
selection of the most popular 
types and sizes . . . each a die* 
tinctive design built of rich ma* 
hogany, beautifully finished and 
expertly crafted by skilled Im
perial artisans.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO. 
Finm Tabla Spoeialitls 

Grond Roplds, MUhlgon

A

HAWTHORNE 
Msgsiin* End TsbU

kigkf/«r eittaai faiaUt
^ J f "Tables for Real Living" 
&€n(l tor —a n«w, profusely Ulus- 

*' strafed booklet—jam.
packed with ideas — sant for ten cants 
(coin). Please address Depertment A6.

------Address AU pnccs
tosubjectand ateaty. :_State.

Sketches by Marion Cayton
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pounds of material, this 
pattern in size 9' x 12' 
will cost about $40. In the 
circle is a new broadloom 
floral in tone - on - tone, 
fresh and gay for the new 
touch you are after. It is 
about $90, excellent value.

All of us are out for 
labor savers in these days, 
and linoleum is definitely 
one of these. Many of the 
new patterns follow the 
multi-color idea, so easy 
to use. and there is a wide 
variety of patterns. At far 
left, page 44, is a Gold Seal 
rug, ’ Americana.” telling 
stories of American his
tory in gaily colored pic
tures. Well under $10 for 
9' X 12'size. Star in the in
laid linoleum {same page) 
is in red, black, and blue 
and is around $2 a .square 
yard for standard gauge 
installed. An interesting 
hooked rug pattern has 
been adapted for the felt 
base rug at the right, also 
well under $10 for 9' x 12'.

Fabric is another tool 
easily at hand for bright
ening up any room that 
has become a little down 
at the heel. New draperies 
and slip covers can change 
its character over night 
and bring in the color and 
gaiety we all crave when 
nerves are tense. Many of* 
the fabrics have been 
worked out in ensembles, 
so there is no problem at 
all in finding something 
to ‘‘go with” something 
else. Take those two fab-

Vivli '
lVcS

SFi*
Dillingham

a fashionable beige ground, with a design in 
wonderful flower colors, and it s only al)out 
$60. One of the spring tone-on-tones, next, 
comes in a deep rich burgundy, both dur
able and pleasant to the eye. It costs about 
$80. One of the new mixed yarn floor cov- 
ering.s, next, is Suffield, in soft colors har
monious with many others—about $50. 
The last carpet on the top row is made of 
reclaimed materials. If you send in 42

1 •
Catriilitt

Cavalier ^

Because of our war work there 
won’t be enough Hammond Organs 
to go around during the war. 
Probably most of those available 
will go to churches, as we are the 
world’s largest suppliers of church 
organs. Nevertheless we urge you 
to visit your Hammond dealer. 
Hear and play tlic Hammond Organ. 
Ask him about lessons ... a diver
sion now tliat w’ill mean even greater 
pleasure from music later. Look at 
his other musical merchandise. 
And remember, if you can’t have 
your Hammond Organ now you con 
begin planning for the time W’hen 
you will have this finest of musical 
instruments for your home.

HAMMOND INSTRUMENT COMPANY, 3941 N. Western Avinua, Chicago, liUnois

FOR CHURCHES, TOO-Used In over 
4500 churches, including the more 
than 700 United States Army chapels.

y«, and Jerry Smith will make more gun 
sights tomorrow because of the hour he 
spends tonight relaxing at the organ. Thai 

bit of wholesome, creative recreation does 
somethingfor hinu Always did!

39

THERE’S untold pleasure and 
comfort for you and your fam

ily in music — especially music of 
your ow’n making. And many thou
sands of families now are enjoying 
their music more because tliey have 
Hammond Organs in their homes. 
There’s so much more satisfaction

Wood Products
Easicfu

in the full-toned, rich, eloquent 
beauty of this fine instrument... it 
truly gives you the utmost pleasure 
from playing the music you love.

FREE—Send a postcard for your subscrip
tion to HAMMOND TIMES, monthly 
magazine about organs end orgonists.

Cloff Or fimi'kins

ON GUARD
THE HOME FRONT

Drexel, Ferguson, Levrtsburg By the makers of iht ftOVACHORD and SQLOfJOX and Hammond Electric Clecka
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rics at the left on page 45. De
signed for team work, they have a 
rich creamy ground, to go with 
ivory walls, and designs in bur
gundy and green. Use the large 
laurel design for a sofa or 
draperies, the small bow for a small 
chair. Either one is about a

nnso
7 Wlwits ^

.tClOROX-ClEiUI
\ ifi hy9inKdlv

dtan!"TEA FOR 
TVVO

Drink your orange 
juice, Junior!” raises a storm 
of stubborn objections, you 
can settle your tempest, in a 
teapot! Invite your young 
problem child to have “tea 
with you. Lay the table just as 
you do for grown-up parties, 
with regular cups and a large 
teapot. No kid stuff! Make a 
plate of miniature, but healthy 
sandwiches and sit down to 
tea,” while your child pours.

—EFFIE LEE ESTES

An important problem fac

ing America’s leaders today is 
greater health protection in 
every home. For healthier fam
ilies mean higher morale...in
creased efficiency...o stronger 
nation. One of the simplest 
yet most effective health mea
sures is to moke household 
danger zones" Clorox-dean 

... for Clorox disinfects, de
odorizes (also removes stolns) 
in routine cleansing of tile, 
enomel, porcelain, linoleum, 

wood surfaces. 
Let Clorox provide

_____ first aid" In the
health defense of 

■ . your home... sim-
ply follow direc- 
tions on the label. 

AMEKIUI FAVOaiTE HOU»HOIO OISINFEaiMT

I,F

sTreniiiiiiie

aUO IIEirS... • Send a dime io 
Dept. Z - 1 0 6 . 
H e / w o o d - 
Wakefield, Gard
ner, Mass, for this 
24 page book on 
Streamline 
Modern Furniture.

In its distinctive Champagne 
or Wheat finish, Heywood- 
Wakefield Streamline Modern 
Furniture will bring charm and 
color to your home. It’s easy 
to decorate with this lovely, livable furniture, too!

it

(i

HEYWOOH WAI:GFIEL» it

yard. Another ensemble is done in 
organdie, as sheer and fresh as 
anything you can imagine to 
freshen up a bedroom. Both of 
these, too, are about 95^ a 
yard. One of the most striking 
chintzes of the season carries pink 
and purple petunias, as glamorous 
as those in your own garden. 
Here’s a great deal of beauty for 
$1 a yard. At the end of the ban
ner are two ensembled washable 
sateens in soft hydrangea blue with 
pale rose and white in the blos
soms. The flowered pattern would 
be lovely for the top of a bed
spread, the ombre stripe for the 
flounce; the two could be com
bined in a slip cover; or each could 
be used separately in the same 
room. You need pay only about 
89^ a yard for these distinguished 
and colorful materials.

Down in the righthand comer 
of page 45 are three more fabrics 
we couldn’t resist. The one at the 
left is a woven cotton in yellow and 
gray. Fifty inches wide, this ma
terial is about $4.15 a yard. The 
sturdy woven cotton stripe in the 
center is a full 108" wide, some
thing of a miracle in itself. It is 
wide enough to make a bedspread, 
and for draperies the width can be 
used for full length. Colors are 
beautiful—amethyst and rose is 
one combination we particularly 
like. Price is only about $2.70 a 
yard. At the right is an Everglaze 
chintz in cool fresh mint green and

fiAIEIIKBIt, .WASSACHIISBTTS

FIXE FIlieXITIIEE SIXCE I It 2 r»

GLOROX^M
KMOVES nilNIFKEi FROM CAUSTIC

C^i. iwCUm. Oh-imIC.

iDOG^gKAr“V

KEEPS POOS AWATZ
SavTC Cvaf^mm, ShntiM and r tawan 

Dor* anti cats dlilike odor, not 
^ tiodcubla (o partooi. Lart* 

LapM Tnte Aulw otuall; ta«(( a (aam: ** urotrct* area SO ft. in dla.
Small Tube. 15c DOB SKAT UQUID STRAY 
3 Oi. Bottle. 35e

J
At dealer’s or 

from us postoaid
KAF4M0N0 PAINTABHEM-fiO:
10 Rarry at. V»ACOI

A charming rope 
design cmbell- 
isbes the gemiinc 
mahosaoy frame 
on this Nurrc 
easel mirror.

Z>on't let him crowd yon from your dressing table— 
get him a Nurrc Easel Mirror of his own. You will 
like these convenient easel mirrors, too—they are 
made of polished plate glass with a variety of lovely 
frames, perfect for dressing table or chest. And they 
cost so little!

You can gratify that desire to own a fine mirror at 
o very modest cost. Ask to see genuine Nurre Mirrors

A Senfore Des/e»

at your dealers.

!■

Fits eomera-smartly! Double 
bars hold complete towel set 
in attractive two-tier errante* 
ment. It'i an elegant dryer 
for light launderinA, loo. 
Don't lot corner apace fo to 
watte. Install tbii elever new 
fixture in kitchen, bathroom.

F The NtfiTO Companloi, Inc.FREE BOOK ! Oopl. AHJ-gloomlnglen. Indiana.
INow 1942 Edition ^

"How Famous i 
Decorators Would • Name.. 

Lise Mirrors In Vour Home." ! Address
: City...

Please Send me Free Book.

SIM Ml
kardwmrt

State[ AAAIL COUPON FOR TOUR COPY * THE AUTOTRE COMPANY • OAKVILLE, CONN.
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white, selling for about $1 a yard.
Now that you have seen the 

sheer beauty of these floor cover
ings and fabrics you will enjoy 
coming with us to the furniture 
department—and a fascinating one 
it is, too, where not only beauty but 
comfort abound. A sofa of some 
sort is practically a necessity, and 
we urge one that is really welcom
ing when you drop down into it 
after a day's activities. Sofa si 1 
on page 44 is a Charles-of-London 
type and belongs in a rather formal 
room of ample proportions. About 
$165. In ^2 we find excellent 
simple lines that will be at home 
in any kind of home. Like the 
leopard, this sofa changes its spots 
according to the kind of material 
selected to cover it. Chint2 would 
make it cottagy; a textured ma
terial, modern: while damask
would give it dignity and formal
ity. This is an extremely good buy 
at about $115. Next, our ir3, is 
a most distinguished and different 
sofa in British oak. Sturdy and at 
the same time with a great deal 
of grace, this we can visualize in 
a modern room that aims to be 
“different.” It is a sofa that men 
like—and that's important! This 
sofa is under $100. An English 
club sofa, shown in our ^4, packs 
in lots of comfort and is a type 
that ha.s been a favorite over the

In #S we had space to show only 
the sofa, but take our word for it, 
there are two chairs to go along 
with it. The three come in a choice 
of limed oak or maple, at about 
$90 for all three pieces. The studio 
couch is the answer to the problem 
of both a bed and a sofa in a one- 
room home. So here is an excellent 
model, and inexpensive too. Only 
about $40, the price is little enough 
for one piece of furniture with 
not one, but two lives!

There is an infinite variety of 
chairs, and it’s essential to count 
on one comfortable lounge chair 
for every member of the family 
with several "pull-ups,” smaller 
chairs easily movable from one 
part of the room to another. 
Our first chair. ^7. matches the 
Charles-of-London sofa. Like it, 
this offers the utmost in comfort, 
and in muslin it is about $83. Next 
is ip8, which suits with equal grace 
the period room or the modern one 
—men as well as w’omen will like 
it. About $59 in muslin. Remem
ber that sofa we were telling you 
about? The one that reminded us 
of a leopard? Well. ^9 is the chair 
that goes with it and that has the 
same adaptable qualities. It sell.< 
at about $57. #10 is a comfortable 
wing, small in scale, about $55. We 
wanted to show you, too. the Brit
ish oak chair. #11, which goes 
with #3 sofa and is about $45.

For that “pull-up” or occasional 
chair, our very big vote goes to 
#12. Here's a chair with a tre
mendous amount of oomph, which 
at the same time makes a lot of 
sense. There is no fabric over the 
arms to get soiled, and it takes a 
very small amount of material to 
cover the seat. The price is about 
$45. So many modern chairs are 
built on a large scale that it is re
freshing to find a small one in #13 
for those who want modern plus 
the .spacious feeling that goes with 
it—about $40. Have you discov
ered host chairs yet? If not, it's 
time you did. So here is #14. in
tended as a dining-room chair for 
host and hostess, and excellent for 
that u.se, since it introduces some 
soft upholstery into a room that 
usually is very "wcKjdy,” with 
table, sideboard, and wood chairs. 
But it has another advantage, too.

the drop of a hat it can grace 
the living room, where it will offer 
hospitable comfort to a guest. This 
is about $35 or les.s, according to 
its cover. For an informal

OU \ E got the glooms want to crawl 
off in a comer and have a good cry. But you 
keep saying to yourself: "Snap out of it ... I won^t be a 
slacker . . . there’s so much to do today!”

Big important things that mean far more than your own 
fun and frolics. Things that really matter!

Making bandages this morning. A Defense Stamp 
luncheon. Then you've simply got to finish that navy helmet.

And tonight, the boys come home from camp. You’d be a 
fine citizen spoiling their furlough with a faceful of frowns.

What’s the answer? . . . simply give up? NO, a thousand 
cimes . . . there must be a way to be comfortable and 
at ease on trying days of the month!

There is a way! ...
Too bad if you're one of those who didn't discover Kotex* 
sanitary napkins long ago! Because if it’s comfort you’re after 
. . . you’ll find Kotex is more comfortable!

For Kotex is made in soft folds so it’s naturally less bulky 
. . . more comfortable . . . made to stay soft while wearing.
A lot different from pads that only "feel” soft at first touch.

Kotex does things for your confidence, tool Because 
Kotex has flat, pressed ends that keep your secret safe. And a 
moi-sture-resistant "safety shield” for extra protection.

So try Kotex ... it won’t take you long to discover why it’s 
more popular than all other brands of pads put together!
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.. .carefree

-MRS. F.IJMI^R STOWTXL

MYSTERY MAKES MONEY,
If roii’ro ifivlng a Wiiolil party. 
mn«tttl>«r tkat cariosity is one 

kest allies, and
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kewrap up
wklte elepkiints instead of lelMiiu 
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-MRS. D.\MD CANFIELD
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there is a chair of bleached oak, 
#15, with comfortable seat and 
back cushions. For those with 
modern predilections we highly 
recommend chair #16, which 
offers real ease and is around $16.

years. It sells at $79. If you're 
starting at the beginning and must 
get a great many things all at once, 
it’s smart to buy a set, consisting 
of a sofa and two matching chairs.

INTIMATE HINTS fOR what to
on days" by soudin^ for new /rer
Ctrl To Ati<»ihrr.“ (.!<>niams sporiaJ rslrmlar for personal 
Mail naiTU* an<l address to P. O. .‘^4.^4. Dept. All-b. Cbinago.

line.

(* T. M. Red. U. S. PaL Off.)
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:#^2S, is in white or natural birch, 
and has room for refreshments, 
magazines, all the comforts of a 
hot, lazy day. About $10.75.

A pair of stick rattan end-tables, 
#26, can be used separately for 
lamps, or pushed together as 
shown, to make a single table 30" 
in diameter. About $17.50 the pair. 
Have you ever thought how many 
steps you could save by having 
some kind of buffet serving table 
out-of-doors? Here’s one, #27, 
with drop leaves, a top which can 
be divided to suit your needs, 
and a bottom shelf permanently 
divided to accommodate plates, 
that salad bowl, and such. About 
$45. Metal is always good and 
dependable, and here is a table 
and chair set, #28, with a nice 
airy feeling. The table, with glass 
top, is about $39.50, arm chairs 
$15 each, and side chairs $12.50. 
Way over on the right in the 
sketches is one of those convenient 
wheelbarrow chairs. Of sturdy West
ern pine in natural finish, this has 
an adjustable back. About $34.50.

Places to sit are certainly in
complete as comfort-givers unless 
there are plenty of convenient 
tables about. A word of warning, 
though. Be sure to avoid “tippy” 
little tables that are undependable, 
and those too small for any earthly 
use. And try to find those with 
extra shelves or drawers so that 
they can play a double role.

One of the most useful types of 
tables is that well-known nest. The 
one we show you, #17, is made of 
one of our native woods. Piedmont 
cherry. The top, with drop leaves 
open, is good and big, 34 x 16. The 
entire nest of four tables costs 
about $39. \\ hether most of your 
furniture is light in finish or not, 
we suggest a good, generous coffee 
table in desert tan, #18, which 
wll give a nice contrast and lift. 
This is a good sturdy one that 
won’t tip over and that is big 
enough to hold whatever you want 
it to. It is about $21. Another 
coffee table, #19, aI.so in a light 
finish, has a revolving top like 
^andmother’s “lazy Susan.” About 
$18. If you have a long, narrow 
room, consider an oval coffee 
table. A little different is #20, 
and in maple finish it’s just right 
for that Early American room. 
About $15. Next, #21, is a lamp 
table with those extra shelves we 
were talking about, at $14.95. And 
then comes #22, a Duncan Phyfe 
coffee table with a glass top, ele
gant if you plan using it for the 
service spillables. About $7.95.

Now your living room is not the 
only one you have to furnish. Of 
cour^ you think of dining rooms 
or dinettes, and also bedrooms, but 
we want you to think of furnishing 
that out-of-door space of yours, 
too, whether it is a lovely big gar
den or only a tiny back yard. 
Don t forget that we are going to 
spend a lot of time at home this 
^mmer, and that our big outdoors 
is going to prove a wonderful 
refuge—but only if ft’s gay and 
comfortable. On page 46 are some 
of the out-of-door pieces we par
ticularly like. Take #23. There’s 
nothing new about a saw-buck 
table with benches to go with it, of 
course, but it’s one of the most prac
tical outdoor necessities we know 
about. Tops are of smooth fir, legs 
of cedar with bark left on. Six 
people can be seated easily. Price 
about $15. We have always liked 
folding pieces for the garden, so 
easy to put away in the winter and 
to snatch away from a sudden 
Tainstorm. Consisting of a folding 
stand and a butler’s tray top, #24 
comes in white or in maple finish, 
and the two pieces cost about $11. 
That little stepped-back table.

G
ood rest is more important than 
ever in these crowded days, 

and that means a comfortable and 
pleasant bedroom, for those all- 
too-few hours of ease. And it won’t 
be comfortable unless you have 
plenty of storage space. No woman 
we ever knew had enough closets, 
and chests with lots of drawers 
are the answer. Our #30 is a beau
tiful little maple chest, equally at 
home with antiques or reproduc
tions, and in hall, living or dining 
room, as well as in bedroom. A 
chest-on-chest provides a glorious 
amount of storage space, and out 
#31 in cherry or mahogany 
veneers is a bargain at $59. Its 
total height is 66", so it will not 
be overpowering even in a low- 
ceilinged room. Did you ever stop 
to realize that a pair of chests, 
placed side by side, take up less 
room than two chests placed on 
different sides of a room, and that 
the two require only one mirror? 
The very simple and distinguished 
pieces, #32 here, are around $55 
each. Our #33 is not exactly what 
it seems—it’s more! For it’s a 
regul* cedar chest, complete with 
lock and all, and a perfect place to 
keep woolen sweaters and socks 
that must be protected this year 
more than ever before. It is about 
$45. We like this idea of cedar- 
lined chests, so show you two more, 
on page 47, #34 and #35, a mod
em one, and an 18th century style. 
These are as good for hall or liv
ing room as for bedroom, and 
safe for pampering blankets and 
other woolens. These two are about
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Lei em have it!

When we’ve won this hard 
war, the steel in your new auto
mobile will be battle-proved, 
the sheet metal in your gleam
ing washing machine, hot-water 
tank, bathtub and sink will have 
profiled from wartime experi
ences and research. You and 
your children will enjoy an 
even better standard of living 
in a safer and brighter world. 
The American Rolling Mill 
Company, n8i Curtis Street, 
Middletowm, Ohio.

“Man all stations. . , , Jap 
cruiser on port bow.... Range 
1500 yards. Fire i! Fire 2! 
Those fish can’t miss!’’

Many of these deadly Ameri
can submarines have equipment 
made of Armco met^. The 
w'ar uses for these s-pectal quality 
iron and steel sheets range from 
submarines to warplanes, from 
cruisers to combat cars, from 
mess equipment to land mines. 
Practically our entire produc
tion is going for vital war needs.

A STANDARD OF LIVING
WORTH FIGHTING FOR



$45 each. If you like picturesque 
old-timey things, here is a
spool bed and a chest in the same 
spirit—the bed about $52 and the 
chest about $70. One of the nicest 
modern bedroom sets we’ve seen, 
in a light elm—one of our native 
woods—has a beautiful soft finish 
and would grace any bedroom we 
know. Three pieces, #37, cost 
about $98.50. Bleached mahogany 
makes #38, another modern bed
room group. We did not have the 
space to show you all the pieces, 
but the three essentials for a com
fortable bedroom cost about

oak, $21.50, and is built to extend 
to 60'^ long. The left-hand chair, 
handmade by Virginia Mountain 
craftsmen, has a fibre rush seat, 
while the righthand one with its 
split oak back and duraleather seat 
is $7.95. These come in natural 
wood or lacquered in bright colors. 
A choice of chair styles is offered, 
too, in #43 to go with the table 
in Harvest tan maple, attractive 
in any house. Table and four chairs 
about $60, from St. John’s Table

$62.50. An inexpensive little set.
#39, in maple finished gum is just
right for that Colonial room,
simple and in good taste. It costs
only about $62.50 for three pieces.

Next, we come to dinettes you’ll
like forever. That #40 Is made of
birch in wheat finish. The table

Sie c/uti m

Charming chintz, radi

ant and colorful, for

your shower and win

dow curtains! Make

vour bathroom look as

hospitable as the rest of your house.

Practical, too! Kleinert’s

Permasheen is made of Clark’s

"Everglaze” Chintz — fine, close-

woven American cotton, processed 

to be water-repellent, mildew-re

sistant, color-fast and wonderful

for wear. About $6.00 each for
Comfy

shower curtain and matchingMfs- Co.

window draperies.Knitted, readv- de slipnia c«»vcrs
fit dlBcrent sofas and chairs.

BATHROOM CURTAINS OFSofa and lw<» chairs', about ,Szo

38 X 54, extends to 76’’', 
and is about $52.50.
Side chairs are $19.95 
and arm chairs, $25.
Many people are using 
rattan the year round, 
so we chose a folding 
card table and chairs for a charm
ing dinette set. The table for $24, 
the chairs for $18.50 each. With 
#42 we have shown two chairs, 
either of which would be delightful 
with the table, which is of solid
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Co. The table in the 
last group is one of the 
smartest we’ve seen. 
It’s a folding card table, 
but has extension leaves 
so when the game is 
over, they can be pulled 

out and there’s plenty of room 
for refreshments—SSyz" long. The 
price is about $20. The chair on its 
left has a lot of distinction, and sells 
for about $9. The other, painted 
in black and gold, is about $13.

ON GUARD
THE HOME FRONT

PERMASHEEN
using

CLARK'S
EVERGLAZE"CHINTZ

Pal. Off.
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^^EFRESHiNC respite from war and taxes is

f
QUIIT COLORML FOOTSTOOL
Fqf a Liaited Time Only

this cozy Cushman room—an economical 
investment in good taste and comfort for 
years to come.The choice pieces in this “Molly Stark” 
group will never go out of style—will give 
years of beauty and service. Like all Cush- 
man furniture, they have the quaint scuffed 
and rounded edges, excellence of construe* 
tion and beautiful, enduring honey'maple 
finish of prized antiques.

Let your dealer show you how reasonably 
this Cushman furniture can transform any 
room in your home.

ihMaisihtiHK kMNl pieid ei»feiiweuoM0rera7t|‘i 
1h« ^ con^tucOo#! andttt ofcrtd

(^ud&cHa
COUINIAL

po»niilJ w«n.4tc*T m IhcU. S
«« U.00 (iiU }V fc<
Vt1 Mral

II........ IkIuM, Itap. ■ MiMkW ^ ,ppat lHnatpip* knk •‘Sypnioin (pr tW- Bj 
<MH« t CpIpwI H«pe - F. b<..tln

WHIITsEY W.
•nt*. wwd • d«M (m nslinB 
4N»i HOWARD

COLONIAL
H. T. CUSHMAN MFG. COMPANY ■ Box 149, Nortk Bennin;ton, Vermont

HOW SETH THOMAS ACCURACY
Blue Stan^<»r<{s]iirc (top), milk glass and rod Mock pieces 
(cenlor) and Westward Ho glass are now Family treasures

long famous in American homes
PROTECTS OUR SHIPS AT SEA

QRANDMOTHERArcurate tuning is a must for I nclr 
Sam's marine radio Ix^acons. That's 
why they use precision Seth Thomas 
movements to time the signals whicli 
help guard our ships at sea. The 
same fine workmanship is huilt into 
Selh Thomas key-wound and elec
tric clocks for your home. TIhtc are 
many beautiful models that v ill add 
charm to any nxim.

HAT phrase has started probably 99% of all collectors of 
antiques on their careful quests. The antique bug generally lies 
pretty dormant until one day we walk through the door of a 
little shop and spy a piece of pressed glass or a quaint teapot 

that brings back all the memories of Grandmother's table, long ago.
Antique dealers count that day lost when they don't hear the words, 

' My grandmother had one of those.” This budding interest is generally 
the first sign of a new recruit to the ranks of people who keep the dealers 
in business and send them on unending searches along the back roads 
and through attics. That remark is the outward evidence of a determina
tion to replace those homely things of yore, to find exactly the same 
pitcher or pickle dish, that set of goblets, that your grandmother used.

I started out when I recognized a little boot-shaped glass toothpick 
holder and an Ironstone lustre tea set imported from England, which 
had crossed the Allegheny Mountains with my grandmother. The set had 
not been bequeathed to me, so I turned collector and set out to
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T
THE FALSEURY fit* into Any ^cewative 
»efa«inr. llandwine walnut cabinet with 
diHlinctive numeralBand handsin gold color. 
Choice of »clf-startIaE electric or 8-day 
key-wound models. Full quarter-hour 
^ estmiasler Chime. Height 9', width 13*. 
Price $32.30. Federal tax additionaL

Stlf-siartinf elerfrtc o/wt A-Way Ury-
tBouad mutlris hy SmH JTuunas are

i pricedjrom f4.95 ta t2jO, tuhjerl 
^ I I ta change. Fetieraitav adduionai. 
^ V Seth Thoituu Cladce, Thamoatan,

z' ~ > Conn. A divisiiM of Oeneral Time 
Irutrummta Cerperatiun.

SETII TyillUS I’MIfKS
CHOICE OF SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC OR KEY-WOUND
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duplicate it. I did that, meantime picking up many other treasures. 
My first finds made up almost a complete set of the ever-popular 
Lion glass, the combination of clear and frosted. I liked, too, the Cen
tennial glassware, for its historical significance, and added some of that, 
but I was happiest when I discovered the Westward Ho pattern which 
embodied both the combination of clear and frosted glass and historic 
figures in its pattern. I considered myself a real success at this business 
when I had tracked down a compote, four table pieces, sauce dishes, and 
a water pitcher. I would have gone after the goblets, which are extremely 
scarce, if it hadn’t been for the exorbitant price of the few I did find.

On the suggestion that the clear glass lacked color in table settings, 
I added amberina and odd pieces in daisy and button. For dessert plates 
T went on to wicket milk glass. With color-consciousness in mind, I 
searched out some red block tumblers and water pitchers and a few table 
pieces, happily just before Christmas, and nothing could have resulted 
in a more effective holiday table than these mementoes of other eras.

AMAZING PROFESSIONAL 
MOTHPROOFING METHOD
now available for home use

NO

TUST a few minutes spra3ong with 
J LARVEX—and Mrs. Neal has LARVEX IS DIFFERENT

CHEAPI Justoiie 
LAKVEXING will 
mothproof this £89 
upholstered chair 
for a year!

saved her husband’s new suit from 
moth holes for a whole year.

Now Mrs. Neal won’t have the 
bother of wrapping up this suit or 
storingit awayl She just puts it back 
in the closet on its usual hanger.

WHY? Moths will actually starve 
to death before they will eat lar- 
VEXED clothes, sofas, or rugs!

This is the professional moth~ 
proofing method used by lead
ing woolen mills, laundries, and 
dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive — 
only per pint, $1.19 per quart. 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its year
long moth-protection, cither.

Protect all your woolens this 
professional way. Use larvex!
Al Alt Drug and Oaparlmenf Stor*s—‘Lorvex, Naw Brunswick, N.J.

The Ironstone tea set and toothpick holder (top) which 
started niy search, and Lion {glassware 1 couldn't resist

QUICK f A few min
utes with X.ARVBX 
will mothproof a 
woman’s coat for 12 
months IHAD ONE! SURE i See this spectacular display 
at your Larvex dealer’s. A covered 
dish showing treated and xmtreatcd 
cloth with live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes that moth 

worms will not eat 
uutVBXEp fabrics!

Throughout the Midwest, down the Eastern coast, I had been hunting 
all this time for the Ironstone tea leaf. I finally found a set in Ohio, 
just exactly like the one I remembered from my childhood, and its 
gl eaming simplicity seemed a rich reward for my efforts. But then, I’d 
really amassed quite ^.n array of prizes, all because of the urge to find 
this particular set—handsome deep blue historical Staffordshire like the 
teapot (pictured opposite page, top) showing Lafayette at Franklin’s 
tomb, and the little white one showing Feekskill Landing. The glass 
boot toothpick holder eluded me for years, but at long last, that, too, 
turned up, in Connecticut. It is shown with the Ironstone on this page.

I've been helping a friend lately, and so far, together, we have dupli
cated her grandmother’s copper lustre pitcher, a blue scroll and eye 
milk glass plate and a little glass condiment set, a maple canopy bed, 
an E^le on Urn blue Staffordshire teapot and a portrait that looks ex
actly like her grandfather. I’m still infected with the disease, even though 
I long ago wore out my excuse that “Grandmother had one of those.’’
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LARVEXlto<> Trad* MaM

ONE SPRAYING MOTHPROOFS FOR A WHOLE YEAR
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^\ow doesPeg9/ gef tliaf way?
(Three cake prizes in a rowl)

I know that Royal isHOW DO too IT? Listen!it 4i

made with wholesomeWhen you bake cakes.
cream of tartar. It neveryou use a special cake
leaves a bitter taste! AndHour, don’t you? So do I,
the standard proportionsbut I also use the special
for all cake recipes in Thebaking powder for cakes
Boston Cooking School—Royal! Ordinary baking
Cook Book —fhe mostpowder may be all right
widely used cook book infor ordinary baking, but
the world—are based onwhen it comes to cakes, I
cream of tartar action...don’t want to take any
the action Royal gives you!'chances!

RECtPE

COCONUT JAM CAKE

% cup •hortening
IVi cupi sugar

3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

2% cups cake floxir 
2Vt teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder
V* teaspoon salt 
% cup milk

25 minutes. Cool. Put the tender, 
feathery-light layers (that’s the way 
Royal makes 'emf) together with 
cherry jam; cover top and sides with 
Seven-Minute Frosting or Boiled 
Frosting. Sprinkle with 1 cup shred
ded coconut. Remember! These pro
portions were carefully worked out 

the basis of Royal's special action 
—for successful results be sure to 
use Royal 1

Cream shortening; add sugar slowly; 
beat well. Add unbeaten eggs, one at 
a time; beat well after each addition. 
Add vanilla. Sift together flour, salt, 
and baking powder—(and be sure to 

Royal! Royal's steady action 
gives batters a continuous, even ex
pansion—makes your cake velvety 
fine in texture and even in graini add 
alternately with milk to hrxt mixture. 
Bake in 3 greased 6-inch layer pans 
in moderate oven at 375** F. about

use

on

it's made with 
Wholesome cream of tartsff, a 
product of rich, ripe grapes. 
Royal makes cakes with a soft, 
fine texture that keep moist 
and fresh and flavorful for 
days! It is the only cream 
tartar baking powder sold 
nationally!

^reel
The Royal Cook Book. Write to Royal Baking Powder, 
Dept. A-6, 691 Washington St., New York City
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Sketch. Tonv PeU^O

Cookie shower. com*
picte ilii Frostingw

place-cardnames on
cookies, and (<ay sprin(f
dowers in fat l>Iuc jar

EFORE theB actual wedding,
with father
standing by

stiff and handsome in his
striped britches, and be
fore you’re a rising
young matron busy en
tertaining the boss and
spoiling the baby, have
your last fling with the
girls. Parties and fun are
what we mean and
herewith present a flock
of showers to brighten
your life just before you
take the final leap.

From SUSAN X)NES
MEDLOCK come the first
four ideas. The sketch
of much balloon popping
really is a scavenger
hunt affair, guaranteed
to toss all boredom and
formality right out of
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the window. Point is that the 
hostess writes simple gift-hunt in
structions on little slips of paper 
and puts these inside before she 
blows up the balloons. Samples 
are: “Go look upon the frigidaire, 
and see a present resting there 
and “Yesterday upon the stair, the 
little package wasn’t there.” It’s 
a mad scramble to find the gifts 
and present them to the guest of 
honor. {Note: You can u.se the 
balloon idea for a handkerchief 
shower—one dainty little number 
in each balloon.) Another new 
idea, number 2, is an old glass 
shower for a likely young collector, 
and it’s especially nice if the 
hostess happens to be her best 
friend and feels that she can af
ford to present the bride-to-be 
with a whatnot, small table, or wall 
shelf on which to house choice

Dontbsa

PuBuc Enemy
BE PATRIOTIC AND SMOTHER 
SNEEZES WITH TV HELP

KEEP COLDS FROM SPREADING- 
TO WAR WORKERS.
AMERICA NEEDS EVERT < 
MAN -fUU TlfA£!

{from a Untr by 
D. L. R-. Chicago, lit.)

V It's amazing how 
many windows one 
cake will clean!"

*S0 /a££¥£X CAN SAVE FOR. YOU!
SAVEONXiMfiMSr

rafc WHEN HALF-SIZE WILL DO, TEAR. 
C-i (N TWO. TEAR ACROSS FOLD.'
^^-^SAVINO SAVES MATERIAL

^ NECESSARY TO WIN THE WAR.'

■k It it it It

L-------- -fCUiffiX ’’pop up-box"
SAVES TtSSUeS'SAVES MONEY / [
siCAuse/Tse^ves i/p^ji/sro^/e L

£tOU0L£nSSUeATA nM£!

WBSSmCmm
I

You can’t help being thrifty 
when you use Bon Ami Cake. 
For it costs so little . . . and 
it takes so little Bon Ami to 
gel windows really clean. One 
cake lasts for months and 
months! And remember, win- 
dow.« cleaned with Boa Ami 
Cake arc polished crystal 
clear . . . free from “oily, 
dust>catching film.

(MTUAirV VAUia)
DEFENSE BONO

wft (*en •nrMiNT <m hwum.

mt/nr/itwmf 
OSSfafXt£StH£XS4tfS iW 

moMXAMmxv
AODCiWi KillMUr

• 14 N. MtCMlOON *VI..<HiaM

K
I

)

(*Troda Mark 
ft*«. U. S. Par. Off.) »

f Vk Bon Ami Caker
POLISHES AS IT CLEANS

••hatit’t•cralrfiMl
fAXtU£€M€X DOES OOUSLE-DUTV.' 
AFTER USING- IT TO REMOVE 

ST-' FACE CREAM, \fS PERFECT TO 
SHINE UP FURNITURE OR LEATTdER 

SHOES AND PURSE/

yvt!"

(^m a Itutr by 
. T.. PomoM, Calif.)G.C\s

pieces. Mrs. Medlock’s third sug
gestion is for a garden enthusiast, 
and there are lots of them now, 
what with the Victory garden pro
gram. Books, plants, “dirt digging 
clothes, and all kinds of garden 
tools make practical gifts that are 
fun, too. Finally, there’s a kitchen 
shower that’s «<?/ the dull old regu
lation idea of each person simply 
bringing a sieve, a strainer, or an 
egg beater. Instead, just after 
luncheon the doorbell rings and 
the hostess suggests that the guest 
of honor answer it. There, stand
ing before her, is the world's most 
fantastic ugly duckling, Dinah, 
the dressmaker’s dummy straight 
from mother’s attic! She has a 
thick crop of dish-mop hair, and 
under the skirt of her red and 
white gingham dress are the cook
ing utensil gifts, complete from

?»• Because of the 
action that takes 
place in septic tanks—owners are ex
tremely careful whet products are kiaed 
for sanitary cleaning purposes. Here is 
good news for all owners of septic tanks.

It is no longo* necessary to scrub 
and scour toilet bowb to insure com
plete toilet sanitation. A detailed re
port by eminent scientific authorities 
shows how quickly and thoroughly 
Sani-Flush cleans toilet bowls without 
messy work. It proves—without a 
shadow of doubt—that Sant-Flush is 
one toilet cleaner which is perfectly safe 
in all types of septic tanks, used accord
ing to the simple directions on the can.
FREE FACTS: This suthoritstiv* report it 
■vsilable for use by septic tank owners. 
It’s free. For compiete information just 
address a post-card to The Hygienic Prod- 
sets Company. Dept. D, Canton. Ohio.

Bride or Ilouiewife of many yean standing. 
Mrs. Bnmemaker will be called npun now, 
more than ever, to know LkhI values. The 
impirtance of tnu has been rreoenised and 
emphssired in the latest edition «

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK
r/M Wmy f • M-n-« Mamrl 

Tbe "yardsdek” for an actuate diet fortnu- 
Ut^ by the National Nutrition Conference fur 
Defense, food requirement charts hv diJTrrent 
age groups and occupations, Vilamin and Min- 

' rtid Charta, ecottomical purciiaaing and utiliza* 
tion of food. Diels for children of all ages. 
Menus for all occasions are included. The cos- 
slant dceoand for ihis book mskes additions 
and revisions possible, assuring tbe housewife 
up-to-the-minute recipes and methods.

There are sugar^uiving suggestions for can
ning and preserving, combinations cd flours to 
be used in place 3 wheat, a 6ne recipe for 
making soap—all 
skills, together w

AMERICA'S
PICNIC

FAVORITE
You’ll have a real picnic from start to finish with 
SUTHERLAND'S gay, tsstive Matched Paparwart in 
your basket! Everything you need ... plates and 
handle cups for hot drinks, napkins, table cover, 
coasters to match ... in an assortment of exciting 
designs. No breakage ... no dishes to pack or 
wash. Buy your Sutherland Paperware in 10c 
packages at grocery, variety, drug and department 
stores. Send 10c and coupon for 
sample package of 6 handle cups 
for hot drinks. FRKHUlIRE

XniHEEEQCni# si I tbe old-fashioned cuoking 
skills, tourthcr with sll that is most up-to- 
date. Toe SOOO recipes, tested in a honw 
kilcbec, will answer every cooking need in 
every tri>e <d household.

At your dealer or tend diedc or mooey 
order direct.

UOiLUll
SUTNERDINO NKR Co!' iw jmagoo7iucnV"| 

Enclosed is 10c in coin or stamps for my 
package of six paper handta cups.

r
I

Said-FIusk J Name
THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK CO. 
71S N. Vaa larta SL. MHwaakN, Wheends

I Address 
5 City end StateCLEANS TOILET lOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING I

ss



the rolling pin to the ring mold, with gold paper locks and binges, 
If you are clever at making in which are all of the presents, 
things and determined to give a 
shower no one else is liable to bride receives both present and 
think of, try number 4, suggested future benefits — practically as 
by EMILY HEDGES. It takes a little good as life insurance—came from

THIS YEAR ^ ESPECIALLY I ■ 
APPRECIATE THAT ^

cam BONUS.,,^EKfRAGCASSeSSAME AMOUNT
OF juice!

Our cookie shower, at which the

MRS. RALPH J. HILLER. JR. Each
guest brings her favorite cookie rec
ipe, typed on a gingerbread-man-

from

Says Mrs. J. E. Slichter, who
took a string of **&rsts*' at the 1941 
Wyoming State Fair for her deli
cious jeDy and jam made with Certo

On the lookout for
minimum-sugar cookie recipes? VV'e have 
Peanut crunchies' and chocolate drops top the list. Fo 
and five cookie recipes, order ^<53, 3^, 
TheAmericBnHome.231 -|th Avc.,N.Y.C.

real 'wondetslsome
caker one

ON GUARD and here she shows her daughter-in-law 
how easy it Is to jell all fruits with CER.TO!
• • oTHf HOME FROtg.

doing, but it's fun. When your 
guests arrive, give them cardboard 
tickets (which will also serve as 
bridge tallies) for a cruise on the 
S. S. Jane Smith, or whatever the 
bride’s name may be. Go as far as 
you like in sea-going decorations, 
from cardboard portholes hung up 
on the walls to the traditional 
horn to announce luncheon. Then, 
when you’re ready to present the 
gifts, tell your guests you’ve 
reached the Idyllic Isles, where a 
treasure chest is waiting to be 
found. This is a cardboard box 
you’ve covered with wallpaper 
simulating wood and decorated

shaped 
piece of
paper, or perhaps done as a con
fidential letter, the rest in equally 
appropriate forms. Then, when 
dessert is being served, these 
presented on a tray or small platter 
with the cookie jar lid in the center 
and a border of daisies for decora
tion. At the same time the guest 
of honor is given a poem to read 
that states when she can expect 
a dozen of each kind of cookies 
from their respective makers. For 
a centerpiece, flowers in a cookie 
jar, later to be given to the bride, 
and for place cards, those below.

Daughtar-in-low: You've taken 
on a job—teaching a beginner ‘ 
like me to make jellyl 1

Mrt. Richter: Nonaense, dear! 
Jelly>making is child’s play— !
even with hard*to*jell fruits [ 
—long as you’ve got Cvrto and | 
a Certo recipe!

DougMer-in-lew: Say.tbisiseasyt 
Look—the mixture's started to 
boil—time to add Certo and 
boil hard Vi minute.
Mrs. Stkhler: Right! No slaving 
over a hot stove with Certo. We’ll 
be through 15 minutes from the 
time our fruit was prepared t

are

..German .Smith pianA 

cooi
a menu ANO ,r.„. .THAT SHOf^ BOfL iOURJAMANOJBLLYA ' 

RBAL 'meSH ABUirrASTBl
*CoIJ Cblclccn Mon 

Celery in Mayonnaise

*Asparagas Vinaigrette 

■"Parsley Rolls

■"Mint SouEHe witk Melon Balls

wldiBse

»0 RICIPCSfST JV Don^ hondia all frvHt the >am«Prettiest place cards to 
come our way»cookies 
with frills cut out of 
lacc-paper doilies on 
top of gay bridge tallies.
Guest of honor gels her 
cookie recipes served 
up on plate surrounded 
hy daisies, and topped p 
off hy a cookie jar lid k—x

The American Home, June, 1942

V ,., Certo 0ives 00 different

ledpes with every bottle I

/v '•
S.-

' t
TIMfLY TIP

„y Certo redpe. yog may
,ubititote rot S
2 cupt Karo (Red Uibell 
,„p, of the W90'- required.

I- I

L'*'

jBti
*From the Amertcan Hovu Baste filt
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you Can nial
e

EVERYTHmG

HAT to do? Get

wbusy on' these new
American Home and inexpensive ad-
D. ditions to yourin-ign 5»5S

for home and wardrobe. The AdvanceKtructions
designs shown at the right At intokettng flowercroc
every family’s wardrobe. The but-fortrim curtains
ton-down-the-front coverall, De

keeps you looking trim2909sign
and neat, and yet avoids that

American 1 lome house dress” look. Best of[)esign 514 charts all, it requires only 2^ yards
the details of of 35-inch fabric for size 16

Fineking Comfort for the youngster isma
braided Curiam lu-m from Polly braided rugs from Wilma Harrell served by the sleeper, Designrugs

rr
i'

American Home Design % 1 ~ tells how to make
this child's swing, cut to proper pint-size;

idea from Mrs.
Billi Glasscock .

D. and C. Porter skelcb

v\iiiericttn liume Design 516 tells you how' to
ding po<»I, designed by the Porters,build a safe wa

to construct a miniature race track, likeand how Fashion sketches by
hich the Glasscock children shown Cobbetl Williamsthat areon w

FOR PRICES OF AMERICAN HOME AND ADVANCE PATTERNS, AND HOW TO ORDER, SEE PAGE 81
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Isn't if time 
1o get curious?

>L\RIE E CR.\1G. R. N.

smaller space, properly arranged 
and sectioned off, would be every 
bit as satisfactory. Also, it would 
have an automatic light that turned 
itself on when you opened the 
door. Very important to do away 
with groping around for that little 
box nestled back in the shadow of 
the door, if you see what 1 mean.

In the lower left-hand corner 
there would be two 3" x 3" draw
ers, one for small bottles and one 
for small boxes, both of which are 
liable to disappear, hide, or fall 
from the shelves when left mingled 
with other odd-sized bottles and 
boxes. The top shelf of the medi
cine cabinet would have a hinged 
partition, similar to a door, 
equipped with a lock and key. In 
this compartment would be kept 
all bottles and boxes containing 
poisons and special prescriptions.

A great many medicinal liquids 
come in tall pint bottles, yet never 
have I seen a shelf on which such 
a bottle could stand upright. To 
accommodate these larger contain
ers there would have to be one 
shelf about eight inches high. The 
remaining shelves could be .spaced 
in the usual manner to provide 
ample room for all currently used 
drugs and toilet articles of the 
average family and its house gue.sts.

HANGING ON TO AN OLD HABIT, are 
you.* Not even wondering if another, 
newer kind of napkin might he softer? 
Well—wait till you hear what hap
pened when 12,000 women made an 
astonishing test—Ihm see what hap
pens to your habit! Just prick up 
your ears to lAia . . .

/

ON GUARDI2fi00 WOMEN HAD A HABIT of buy
ing a certain kind of napkin. But then 
a nal innwide test let them compare 
their usual napkin with Modess.* .\nd 
guess what! 3 out of every 4 of them 
discovered that Modess was toftrr! 
Now doesn’t that start you wondering? 
Maybe you'd better let go your old 
habit—and catch on to a new kind of 
comfort. So . . .

IE HOME FRONT

Is a real medicine cabinet 

ill every home—not just a 
two by four with the little 

boxes hidden by big bottles. 

Here’s one a nurse suggests

unusual to find a big, elaborate 
medicine cabinet that turns out to 
be too shallow aifd with such poor
ly spaced shelves that you haven’t 
a chance in the world of fitting in 
the most important bottles. So, like 
every nurse I know, I’ve dreamed 
up what seems to me the perfect 
solution. So here it is.

If I were given a chance to de
sign a medicine cabinet, it would 
be from two and a half to three 
feet high, twenty-four to twenty- 
eight inches wide, and nine to 
twelve inches deep, depending on 
available wall space. And I'd like 
to say right here and now that the

TEN COMMANDMliNl S 
FOR THK WIXL Kl-rf 
MEDICINE CABINET 

1. Set the top shelf aside for 
bottles and boxes containing poi
sons. Do not put any non-poison- 
ous drugs on this shelf. See to It 
that all bottles and boxes contain
ing poisons are clearly marked. In 
addition, some other method of 
identification, familiar to every 
member of the family, should be 
decided upon. Nurses have been 
known to attach a tiny bell to the 
neck of every bottle containing 
poisons. Others use uniform brown,

GIVE YOURSB.F A BREAK! Buy a box
of Try it! If you don’t agree
with iniliinnK of women that Modesx 
ix the !«oftext. most comfortable nap
kin y«iu’ve ever tried, mail us the pack
age insert slip with a note stating your 
objections. We’ll refund your full pur
chase price.

* Let ut md you the full drtsili ot 
this aoisiinf Sultnmu Test. Write The 
PersuaiU l*roducUCorp., Milltown, N. J

H.AVE peeked shamelessly 
into the medicine cabinets of 
every home I’ve visited dur
ing the past years. Some of 

the homes were large and some 
small, some were beautiful and 
some mediocre, but they all had 
one thing in common- 
lessly arranged medicine cabinet. 
Most of them were clean, tidy, 
and fairly well stocked, but there 
was not the slightest evidence of 
really intelligent planning.

Perhaps the trouble begins when, 
apparently, the average architect 
makes up his mind that just any 
little cubbyhole with four shelves 
will do. Even worse, it’s not at all

I
thought-3 of every 4 voted

Modess
Tucked in a cornet^ Lut 
what you get in cunvenienccl

Regular size or Junior? Yes- 
Take your pick when you buy Modess!

sec

L
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Danger! Invisible enemies
HomeON GUARD

THE HOME FRON

POISONOUS MR. PNEUMOCOCCUS is a murderous
./ enemy. He may lurk almost anywhere, waiting to

strike down some unsuspecting victim. Lysol killi 
this ^4<nous germ and countless other dangerous 
microbes, on instant contact.

O
I. ••V

I
r' •

Help protect your loved ones by 
w'aging war on germs. Destroy the 
germ invaders in your kitchen, in 
your bathroom ... on floors, walls, 
stair rails, in closets and attics.

It’s so easy. All you need to do is 
add Lysol to all cleaning water. And 
it costs so little. A large size bottle 
of Lysol makes 11 gaUona of solution 
of powerful germ-killing strength.

War against Infection. Fight 
Germs this simple, economical 
way... with Lysol.

DUE’S one enemy that doesn’t 
attack with XJ-boats or bombers, 

but can be dcarlly just the same . . . 
an invi.sible enemy .
Column of Infection and Disea.se.

H
poisons

. . the rifth
external nedielne

Internal medicine

W LfQU/DATE GERM F/FTH COLUM/\//STS
large hottlei 2. FlDODf D CEUaitS CM/KD BY 

CLOUD BURSTS. nOZEN PIPES...
OASOMBS...
CAN SPREAD 
OAMGEROUS 
«RM& CKSIN* 
rta Asvou CLEAN...ADD 
(ysoi TO CLEAN* 
INS WATER

I. FIKSTAID...MIX2

V.
PASTE COUPON ON A PENNY POSTCARD I
. for FREE BoQkUty. towels A soapLi I

Goep.] Dept. .\.H,-S4«. Bloomfield; N. J.. U. 3. A. I 
f I Seod me new free booklet'oo Lysol for firat | 

•14, rhiggers, ethletr'fl foot, lice. etc. Good I 
advice for men ia Mrvice, spMlAiiien, touriiU. \

lelin it Fink FroducU
K

k
IName. I
IAddret*.

Ciimeht IMl br L«bn a Fink Pivdiicti Cocp,

FOR HOME DEFENSE...DISINFECT AS YOU CLEAN...WITH LYSOL
61



blue, or specially shaped bottles, 
finding that druggists usually are 
willing to cooperate in making the 
poison shelf uniform and safe.

2. On a separate shelf, arrange 
medications which are to be taken 
internally. External medications 
also should be grouped together.

3. Date patent medicines (pre
scriptions are dated by druggist) 
before putting them into the closet

as a warning to 
tell when to dis
card or replace 
too old drugs.

dan is consulted first. A prescrip
tion is written for one individual. 
His age, weight, tolerance for cer
tain drugs; his idiosyncrasies to 
other drugs and his physical needs 
are all taken into consideration 
when the proportions and the com
pounds to be used are calculated. 
Xo two people or their ailments 
are exactly the same, and unless 
the physician, who is familiar with 
the medication and the second user, 
agrees, one prescription should not 
be used for anyone but the patient.

5. Xo matter how positive you

You gotta keep 
after fleas!

IT’S not your fault that 
unsanitary him collects 
on toilet bowls all the 
time. But people can’t 
forgive a family that 
neglects toilet sanita
tion. It’s so easy to keep 
toilets sparkling clean 
and above suspicion. 
Use Sani-Flush at least 
twice a week.

OH cum
ISaebaieW!THE HOME FRONT

S5E
CHART FOR YOUR MEDIQNE CABINET DOOR

I>on’t confuse Sani-FIush 
with ordinary cleansers. 
It works chemically. 
Even cleans the hidden 
trap. (Also cleans out 
auto radiators thorough
ly.) Stai-Fluth ia abso
lutely safe in septic 
tanka, toilet connections 
and auto cootini aya- 
tema when used accord- 
ing to directiona on can. 
Sold evarywhera in two 
convenient sixes. The 
Hygienic Products Com-

SAYS ''OLD SARGE It
Phone numberPhysician’s name ...

e Fleas are no problem in my outfit, 
because toe keep after them. Regular 
I>atli6 with Sergeant’s SKIP-FI.EA 
Soap, and SKIP-FI.E.\ Powder be
tween baths — we get ’em all quick.

SKTP-FLEA Soap and Powder 
really kill fl’eas, help your pup keep 
normal health. The Powder’s borated 
to soothe old itches, too.

Spare your dog the torment of fieas. 
Use SKIP-FLEA Soap and Powder 
regularly. Get them at drug and pet 
stores—and free Sergeant's Dog Book.

if no answer, call

Physician's nams 

Druggist’s name .

Phone number

Phone number

ANTIDOTES 
Li mewater or bi - 
carbonate of soda 
in water
2 tbsp. milk of mag
nesia or epsom salts 
in water. Castor, 
sweet or olive oil, 
or give 2 or 3 raw 
eggs
Warm soapy water 
Baking soda in 
water 
Limewater 
Milk of magnesia 
Hot black coffee

Olive oil followed 
by vinegar and 
lemon Juice 
Or give raw eggs 
beaten in milk fol
lowed by sweet oil

Hot strong coffee

POISON TREATMENT REMARKS 
Follow by t or 2 
glaeees of milk
Keep patient 
warm

Acid:
Acetic

Give antidote. Fol
low with stimu. 
lante (etrong cof
fee, tea)

Add:Carbolic
(phenol) pany, Canton, Ohio.

Adda:Nitric
Hydrochloric
Sulphuric

Alcohol

Ammonia

nSCRSEANT'B
Dtst 16-F, Riehmtnd, Vs.

PItsi* MDd as a frM. 40- 
illuitrsted Sers«ant'* 0»s

FREE I Strong amelling 
salts (ammonia)foK: Ii friaf

Nsini. I
Arsenic If near a drugstore 

get 4 oz. offleial ar
senic antidote. Give 
full dote
Empty stomach 
(produce vomiting 
with an emetic) 
Give an emetic

Keep hands and 
feet warm

AddrMi.I II City Stits

^ SerqeanVs
DOG MEDICINES

Belladonna Keep hands and 
feet warm
Empty stomach 
and give more 
whiteofegg. 
Follow with hot 
coffee or other 
stimulanta.
Lay patient flat. 
Apply heat to 
hands and feet 
Give stimulants

Bichloride of 
Mercury

Abundant quanti
ties of white of egg 
beaten up with 
water Satd~FIush CLCANS TOILET 

lOWLS WfTHOVT SCOURINGNEW—Easy Way to

VITAMIZE Digitalis Give an emetic Strong tea WHEN TOD CHANGE AODBB8R—Be sure to
noUlly the subscription Dept. o( THE AMERICAN 

*a at 391 Fourth Avs.. N. Y. C., siTinr the 
. and do this at

HO
Flour and water or 
white of egg beaten 
up in water or milk 
Starch and water. 
Bread and water. 
Milk and white of 
egg
1 tablespoon epsom 
salts and water. 
Castor oil

Croton Oil Empty stomach old as well as the new address 
least four weeks In advance. The Post OtDee 
Department does not forward marazines unless 
you pay additional postage.

Your Lawn and Garden 
AS YOU SPRINKLE Empty stomach 

and repeat anti
dote
Fellow with raw 
white of egg

Iodine

The APHIS are Coming!You can have die nost luxuriant lawn and carden 
and the most beautiful flowers in your neiahhor* 
hood by vitamizinc this new, easy way without 
fuss, mess or bother. Vsi

Lead:
Red or white. 
Sugar of lead. 
Lead paint, 
etc.

Lye Olive oil followed 
by vinegar and 
lemon Juice 
Milk of magnesia. 
Do not give oil ex
cept French oil of 
turpentine (20 
drops)
Castor oil

CARTRIDGES
PIT ANY GARDEN HOSE

Simply insert VITAMIST Cartridge in hose, turn 
on wstcr. and sprinkle. Nothing else Ukc it.

NO SPECIAL NOZZLE-NO EXTRA ATTACHMENTS 
NO SPECIAL SPRAYER TO OUT 

You'll be amazed and delighted with the results. 
One VITAMIST Cartridge will vittmize 1)09 
square feet. Packed 30 cartridges to box. 
TMIltTV WEEKS* SUPPLY ... <4 AA 

For sale in garden 9 I vV sections of leading A 
Hardware and 
Department stores. Florists, 
Nursery and Seed stores.

If ytur dtaUr emtmt tmpplf 
yam, erder dinctjrem

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO.
4»B V. V„ GALESBURO, MICN.

Follow with 
milk and egg 
drinke in abun
dance

Give an emeticMatches
(phoephorue)

Give stimulanta. 
Apply external 
heat

Give an emeticMushrooms 
(poieonoue 
varieties) 

Paints 
Paris Green 
Rat Poison

See lead 
See arsenic 
See arsenic and 
phosphorus 
(matchss) Empty stomach 

and repeat dose

AppI 
hear 
hands, and feet

Strong tea or Vt 
teaspoon tannic 
acid in 1 cup water 
Strong, hot coffee

Strychnine
There never has been a year without aphis. 
They are the grMn little insects which 
swarm by the millions and suck the life 
from pl^ts, flowers, shrubs and trees.

Black leaf 40" Kills Aphis, Laaf 
Hoppars, Leaf Minars, Moat ThHps, 
Yeunp SuckInB Bugs, Mooly Bogs, Loco 
Bugs oimI Similar latocte.
Full directions on Imbd and in leaflets 
tell how ooe ounce makes 6 of
effective spray for aphia

Inaiat on Oriffinat Feefory Sminf 
Packages for Full Strength

TobaccoBy-Product^ 
B Chamical Corp.1 

Incorporatad I 
LauisviUa, KsntuckiA

heat te 
region,I Inhalations 

I strong ammonia
0 fWood Alcohol

In cases of poisoning summon a physician without delay. While awaiting 
his arrival administer recommended antidotes and treatments.

To prepare an emetic: Mix Ye teaspoon dry mustard in a glass of warm 
water OR urgejzatient to drink several glasses of warm soapy water.

KILL WEEDS r I
'4-

ONWALKS-DRIVES
TENNIS COURTS 
PATHS

may think you are about the con
tents of a bottle, discard any you 
find without a label. It is down
right foolish to trust to odor or 
color when dealing with drugs. In
distinct labels should be replaced 
with a strip of adhesive tape on

a physician discon
tinues the use of a medication or
dered by prescription, discard the 
solution remaining in the bottle. 
Prescriptions meant for one mem
ber of the family cannot be safely 
used for another, unless the physi-

4. Whenetc.
41(>4H

WCCDKIUER
KILL, njulf anU all, Folioo Irj, Honey- 
■uefela. Quark Grata and unilghtly Wevda. One 
appllraiton la oHHigli. Ratn claantn aolL 
Oallon Can, $1.50, makea 40 gala. aoluLion. 

On tale at HafUitarc ini4 Read Rture*

HAMMOND ^BEACON.
The American Home, June, 19462



■hich has been written the name 
the drug and the date on which 
was purchased.
6. If there are children in the 

juse, poisons should be kept in a 
eked compartment, the key to be 
le responsibility of an adult. Look 
. the medicine cabinet on page 61 
> see how easily this can be ar- 
ingerl with a little planning.
7. When a physician writes a 
cscrvption, it is advisable to 
ake a note of the date and the 
imber assigned to it by the drug- 
st. This avoids unnecessary de- 
y in later refilling.
8. Arrange the medicine cabinet 
that every item has a definite

are. Once the family becomes 
ed to these locations, do not 
tange them. In an emergency, 
luable time is saved when neces- 
ry items can be taken from the 
binet without the delay caused 

misplaced articles.
9. Clean out the medicine cabi- 
t regularly, discarding or replac- 
g unneces.sary or depleted sup- 
ies. Medicines which show a 
ange of color, taste, or odor 
ould be discarded. There is al- 
lys the possibility that a chem-

UMMER is an ideal time to 
start a vitamin regime, with 
markets full of delicious and 
delectable fresh produce. 

Our Vitamin Health Parade book
let explains the importance of vita
mins, their source.s, and what they 
do for us. With health the goal of 
every wife and mother, this fact- 
packed little guide will prove val
uable in planning menus.

American Home Service Book
lets will give you a well-rounded 
reference shelf, so stock up now 
and have the information on these 
varied subjects at hand when you 
want it. The Bride's Booklet is a 
boon to all the young things get
ting married these days, whether 
they're marrying in haste (as so 
many axe) or doing it in the tradi
tional style. Shrewder Buying of 
Meats includes many pointers on 
how to stretch your food dollars 
and Protect Vour Home describes 
the steps you should take to ward 
off danger to your home in the 
event of air raid; 
make it less susceptible to every
day fire hazards, too. For informal 
entertaining y ou will get inspira
tion from Games To Keep Things 
Going. And for your appearance’s 
sake, follow the advice in What’s 
W rong and how to Make it Right.

s

’4^
The Boy who’s doing a Man’s Job 

of Home Defense

4

■steps which will

OMING: A BIG and inspir- 
g feature, “Learn to Live, 
led willi activities that provide 
althful, wholesome interests 
r the whole family^inclades 
reus party, hachyard camping, 
lol for $86, -suh-deb cluh..........

The Duteb Boy hasaman-sizedjoboa 
his hands today — protecting 
only homes but mm buildi 
military structures, factories, against 
the attack of the elements. He's 
rolled up his sleeves and is showing 
what he's made of.

Primer and Outside White. Together 
they give sparkling whiteness and 
compfec coverage with two coats— 
even on unpainred wood. Of course 
all white lead paint can be colored.

Osn’t ftrSSt—there’snocombination 
like good paint and a good painter. 
And whichever form of Dutch Boy 
goes on your home — the famous 
paste or the new paint—“you're 
money ahead when you paint with 
white lead."

not
$9 mgs.

This is not the first war during which 
white lead has protected American 
property, It defended the home front 
even in Washineron’s time. And to
day Dutch Boy white Lead docs this 
heritage proud. It holds on with 
Dutch stubbornness... never crack.s 
and scales...and thus saves the ex
pense of burning and scraping off 
the old paint when repaint time 
finally Joes come around.

ArB here’s a tinely iiiat. These days
when materials arc ocing conserved 
it's mote imponant than ever to use 
a paint that stands up. And there’s 
no more durable paint than one 
made with Dutch White Lead.

your CLd J!id /
I change or deterioration has 
ected the contents of the bottle. 
10. Ask a physician to recom- 
nd a satisfactory brand of each 
the following and keep a supply 
hand at all times: An antacid, a 
ative, an antiseptic, a disinfec- 
it, a preparation for minor 
n.s, a relief measure for common 
idaches, a gargle, nose drops, a 
uth wash, and a lubricant. In 
lition to the usual toilet articles, 

cabinet is not complete with- 
a roller bandage, gauze pads 

' X 3"), adhesive tape, rubbing 
:>hol, band-aids, safety pins, 
thpick applicators, tweezers, a 
•duated medicine glass, thermom- 

and a real measuring spoon.

Bridc’a Book (#101)
Protect Your Home (#126).. 6c 
Vitamin-Parade Booklet 

(#103) ..........................................
□ Shrewder Buying of Staples

(#104) ........................................
□ Shrewder Buying of Canned

Goods (#105) .........................
□ Shrewder Buying of Meate

(#106) ................
Q Shrewder Buying 

Frulti and V 
(#128) ................

□ Kitchen Kettle Booklet

B-Party Beauty Tips (#125)... 3c 
Games To Keep Things

Going (#124) .......................
□ What’s Wrong and How To

Make it Right (#121) ... 3c C»4 
n Head First For Beauty 

(#131) ........................................

5c

Writ* for Free, yfi-puge. 
Celor-Illustrated Book
let! Tells you everythrag 
yea ought to know aheut 
haying a paint Job. Ad- 
dnssDept. 399, care ef the 
neanstofite listed belew...

6c

6c
of Fresh 
egetables

National head Company— New 
York, Bufislo, Cbicaco. Ciocimud. 
Qevelud. Se. Louis, Su FrsocUco, 
Boston (Nstiooal Bo*toa-Le>d Co.), 
Pittsburgh (Nacionsl Lead 6c Oil Co. 
of Penas.). Philsdelphis (John T. 
Lewis 6t Bros. Co.).

6c

3c

Sirs : f lease send me a fret copy tf "Styling 
urth Paint."Now Dutch Boy, fonnerly sold only 

in paste form, is also available as a 
ready-to-spread pure 
whitelead^irm/.Especially 
designed for two-coat 
work it comes in Exterior

.stamps and please order 
&y namker and litln /rom Nswi

Address.
TIIE AMERICVN HOMEl

• A NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY PRODUCT •

City. Jiat*.
Z51 Fourth Avenue, N. Y. C,
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Is lovely hair for your 
child worth a penny?

Beautiful hair is rarely a "gift." It 
is more often the result of regular 
sliampooing with a fine soap like 
J’uckers Tar Soap.

I'se this 72-year favorite for your 
children’s hair—and your own! 
Shampoos urttH Pacfcersocerage 
leita than a penny—about one- 
fourth the cost of bottled shampoo 
Yet no other shampoo is more reli
able, more effective.

You’ll enjoy using Packers! Y'ouH 
like its rich pine-cone color ... its 
piney odor ... its quick-rinsing, 
Miow-wliite lather . . . the way it 
leaves the hair soft and gleaming, 
(let a 25^ or 10(1 cake 
f.»r yt)ur family, today!

arnif? ^

I H

PACKERS TAR SOAP F. M. Denarest

OUR own garden is as good a health and 
beauty salon as we know of, for you can 
gather in a perfect waistline and slender hips 
as well as armfuls of flowers or baskets of 

tomatoes. So in each photograph you see the “front 
moder' doing a job correctly, and in the background 
a shadow without benelit of instruction. And don’t for
get that the right way to handle anything from a rake 
to a potted plant is the easiest, fastest, and healthiest.

For example, the young lady setting out small plants 
is in a comfortable kneeling position, while the shadow 
who is sitting down and reaching over and forward may 
come out of it all with a stiff neck, a pain in the back, 
and ultimately a sunken chest. She’ll have sore muscles, 
and not from healthful exercise, either. Next you see 
her carrying a loaded flat, and the idea here (which 
applies in lifting all heavy objects) is to keep the back 
and arms straight, using your whole body as a “brace 
to distribute the weight. All wrong is the shadow, w’hose 
arms are practically tied up in knots and whose back 
is suffering unnecessary strain. Probably shell be 
puffing and panting before long, as evidenced by the 
tousled hair. Next you see a little imaginary edge trim
ming, and the important point in this and other work 
involving motion is balance—most easily accomplished 
by doing a kind of “duck waddle” while you sit on one 
heel. Don’t copy the shadow, for holding her position 
is not a bit like the touching the toes exercise. If you’re 
manicuring the lawn with a bamboo rake, the trick 
is to develop a light touch; use it as you would a 
broom, with quick, short, sweeping strokes—definitely 
not the shadow’s long, hard pull.

The man of the family can make his hard work 
easier, loo. Example: long, drawing strokes with little 
lifting do the metal rake job. Using a spade correctly 
employs the weight of the body applied via instep or 
ball of foot, and a sliding grip with the lower hand. 
The shadow’s all wrong—back doubled up into a 
hump, hand too low and foot clumsily placed. Finally, 
when you push a lawn mower, bend arms and “lean 
on it; don’t use a stand-offish, straight-armed thrust.

Y^ ''IRON ON
RUG BINDll

ii

JUST IfiOH IT ON (no sawing]. For rugs, 
carpats, linoleum TOe « yard at Notion 
Countars of Dims and Dept, Stores, or 
mall money with nig ravelling for color to 
Cllmen B, Smith Co.. 123 W. 17 St.. N.Y. C.

BIND WORN RUGS THIS EASY WAY
. ^ .. . -ng

Dll
fS\

CLIMATE

V
T004Y — the loveliest climole
in oil the land, helps fight the war 

- for Democracy I The same mild 
climate that has mode — ond will 
continue to moke ~ Son Diego 
the perfect year-round vacation 
land, new provides ideal condi- 
fiom for military troining ond, 
production. San Diego is glai^ 
ond proud that her natural 
resources can thus serve th« 
Country in this time of nee^

& FREE BOOKLET
San Diego-Colifornia 
Club . . . Room A-39

V, ^
Do

1^

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
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Do use long drawii 
for a metal ral 

choppy, ineffeitry

ONOURD
NQIC

COO»Ct)«TIMC
vtcroRv

Dfl~ apply body a 
fool when dlqqdni 

bach and do
your These tu 'm (fH.iUth-^—so\t- 

v/e.'v and — make
SeotTissue an itle.ilU bal- 
ancetl toilet tissue.

Its extr.i softness is safe 
tor bab\'s tender, sensitise 

skin ... and its sturtis 
toughness resists tear- 
ini' and shreddinj', 
e\en when moist — 
assurinji immaculate 
protection.

Am.1 ScotTissue is 
economical. A roll a 
mt>nih for each mem
ber of the tamiU is a 
normal supply.'I'here’s 
enoui;h ScotTissue if 
evervone sbiires by 
keeping' only a nor
mal amount on hand.

SOFTI K T HAN HUOKF.
SctuTissue ioila\ Iji'es 

you bathroom luxury
and comfort. \'et it also has 
the strength so necessary 
for secure cleansing.

ail

Ho push lawn i 
My and bent an 
Ihe llrinq, slraiq^

6^6

Carim implemrnts courtesy Peter Henderson Sr Co.
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of Westinsoeft itpbolosrapif courUsy

MONDAY Brtahfast 
St«*w«J Apricots 

Soft'CooLeJ Eggs Ct*clced-Wheat Toast
MilkCoffee

LuMch
*CrTtt«i of Celcr>- Soup 

C heese and Lellucf Sandwiches 
Fresh Fruit Milk

Dinner
Salninn Salad Buttered Spinach

Rive (.asserole
W'hole-Wheat Bread and Bull 

Fruit Griaifne erCoffee Mill

•RJFSDAY Breuk/a.xl 
Prepared Cereal m-KK Sliced Banana

Bran Muffins. ButterBacon
Coffee Milk

Lunch
Spilt Pea Soup

Lettnre .ind Hard C'ooLed i'.gg Sandwich 
Fruit Salad Cookies 

Dinner
^Braised Liver 

Tossed (Ween Salad

Milk

C asaerole 
Parsley Biscuits ‘

rn

Cc»ffee Cherry Pie Milk

WEDNESDAY Bre«fc/usi 

I 'l ied Egg
*Frulled Oulmral 

I oasled I'.iiric hc^ Bread. Jelly

ON GUARD Coffee Milk
Lunch
*K.eep-a-Week Bran I-ouf 

Brown Belly with l^moii Sauce
THE HOME FROM ■"Corn Chowder

Milkad
Dinner

Weal Roils.VegrtahlesWiIickI Lettuce 
Coffee

Bread and Rullcr 
Milk♦Baked Cuslard

ofMrs. Kienc ,H-rs..iw.:
. Julia Kiene, the women

notch conditinn

Dreah/o.clTHCRSD.W
Tomato Juice 

Baron
Prepared Cereal 

Whole-W^heat Toastthe guidance of Mrs
ir families in top-Under

Mansfield heep their
C offec Milk

Lunch
Creamed F.ggt on 1 oust 

*Mlxed V'egetabir Salad 
Chocolate Podding

Dinner
f Boiled New England Dinner

Bread ami Butter

Mtlk

F YOU’VE wondered whether a nutrition 
program can actually work for a whole com
munity, come with us to Mansfield, Ohio. As 
a nation, we have been advised over and over 

to take up this business of nutrition, but many of 
us have felt that the advice was directed to our 
neighbors and we’ve continued the cooking and 
eating habits familiar for years. Not so the 
of Mansfield, who have delved into the mysteries 
of nutrition and found it simple and, best of all, 
sensible. The impetus came through a “Health for 
V'ictory” club formed among the wives of workers 
in the vast Westinghouse plant there.

When the factory went on a war-time production 
schedule, with longer hours, harder tasks for every 
employee, Mrs. Julia Kiene, Home Economics 
director for Westinghouse, felt that high nutrition 
standards were an urgent need; that if the army 
of men working on important jobs was to be fed 
as well as is the army fighting the war, it was up 
to the wives and mothers of Mansfield to help do it.

So, last spring, Mrs. Kiene summoned them to 
hear about plans for the “Health for Victory” club. 
5^veral hundred came, some already enthusiastic 
and anxious for more knowledge, others openly 
skeptical about its benefits. But they came, they 
saw, and they fell in line with the cause.

Mimeographed booklets, 73 pages of proven

I
advice, were given to the women, who filled out 
questionnaires making them club members and 
then started home 'to begin the work of keeping 
their families fit through proper, substantial diets. 
Each month the women receive from Mrs. Kiene 
and her staff a detailed bulletin including not only 
recipes but also menus for the next thirty days, 
three meals a day, which embrace the daily re
quirements of proteins, vitamins, and minerals, 
plenty of calories for hard working men and ener
getic children, and plenty of good things to eat.

The meals have been planned on the basis of a 
weekly expenditure of about $14 for a family of 
five, averaging thirteen and a half cents a meal per 
person, approximately the same amount that the 
Army spends on each man’s meals. Of course, 
slight variations are inevitable because of changing 
market conditions, but the bulletins urge the home
makers to shop only once or twice a week in order 
to take advantage of quantity buying and market 
specials, and to plan menus in advance in order to 
save time, avoid monotony, and to insure well- 
balanced diets. A week’s menus are given herewith.

Realizing that every home doesn't boast the very 
newest equipment, Mrs. Kiene insists that each 
recipe pass muster on every type of stove, and 
sees to it that they are based on methods which 
will result in the most appetizing as well as the

(>iwn SiilaJ
Coff<^ «Dcep Dl«K Rknbftfb Pic Milk

Breakjafit 
Ciinn«<I ApricotK

♦SrtdmbfeJ 1'4,'gs foastml Enticbrd Btcdd 
Coffee

FRIDAY

Milk
Liuick

KiJnev Bean Salad 
Oranj^ Pudding

Dinner

Crackers
Milk

women
*\’egetable Medley 

Coffee

Green Salad
*Popovers

Fresb Fruit and Cbeese Milk

SATURDAY Breokfosi
Grapefiuii Juice

Griddle Cakes ♦Honey Butler Bacon 
Coffee Milk

Liureft
Vegetable Soup 

Egg Salad Sandwich 
CookiesCanned Fruit Milk

Oimitr
♦Roast Leg of Veal 

Beet Greens
Tiny New Potatoes 
*Hot Biscuits

Grated Carrot Salad 
*Any Berry Pte MilkCoffee

Breakfast 
Baked Apple witb Top Milk 

Prepared Cereal

SUND.AY

♦Victory Coffee C.ake 
Cocoa

♦Poached F'ggs 
Coffee

♦V’eai CTrop Suey 
Coffee *Strawherry Short Cake 

Laie Srtock
Cold \'eal Sandwiches 

Cookies

Dinner
Steamed Rice

Milk

MilkFruit Salad
66
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Wr.. J.«,U Sk rewdLur^ i

favorite

most nutritious foods. The amount of sugar called for 
has been kept down, within the anticipated rations. 
Instructions for proper storage of every item are in
cluded. There are menus not only for the meals which 
the family eats at home, but also for those so-important 
midday meals that must be packed in school or factory 
lunch boxes, and that must contain good, solid sustenance. 
.And what were the cardinal points of nutrition which

ON GUARD
THE HOME FROir

*Pot RoHit, AmcTlcan Style 

Letture wllli Soar Cream DreuRliitf

BrcaJ and Butter Pirkles 

Coffee

*Hoi Rolls

Apple Crisp

meruan i,

68



Wrs. joL W. ZeigL\Mrs. Kiene preached to these women, in such under
standable terms that they are now practicing them with _

steadfast zeal? First and foremost is the vitamized I ON GUARD 3auotlh W.enucooking of vegetables, which means saving vitamins that Ithhiomefront
Roast Cliiclcfn with Bread StuffingCOOPERATINGmight otherwise be destroyed by too much heat or Mashed PotatoesvicTonv Cream Gravy

oxidation. Prior to embarking on this course, most of Tomato Aspic SaladGreen String Beans
these Mansfield housewives had followed the good old Spiced Peaches*Com8ticks
ritual of cooking vegetables in plenty of water, in un- *Rhu!)arI> Ct6me Freeze

•A
es
09

? e

tiecipc prtnled on back of each photograph * From The American Home Bdiic file F. M. Demaresi



covered kettles. They know now that little or no 
water is necessary if cooking is started at high heat 
and finished at gentle heat; that all foods should be 
covered during cooking so that their natural benefits 
won’t evaporate into thin air; that they don’t need 
expensive new utensils, but can use any pwt or pan. 
They have discovered that if they cook with elec
tricity, only about ^ of a cup of water (or with 
other types of fuel, ^ to % cup) is needed for boil
ing tender young carrots, and that only about 12

^ Wr.. W. W. Slrelck\ 

ON GUAR^ favorite Wenu
the home fROHT

Smothered Steak 

Home Fried Potatoes
Fresh Buttered Asparagus 

Tomato Lettuce Salad
Mashed Carrots

Quince HoneyHot Biscuits
*Peach Crumhle
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mo are yea marr^/a^minutes are required for cooking them thoroughly. They have cooked 
vegetable greens with only the moisture which clings to the leaves after 
washing, in 8 or 10 minutes. They, too, had secret fears that the food 
would burn or scorch, but experience has proved that it doesn’t, pro
vided the heat is properly regulated and not allowed to get too brisk.

Mansfield is glowing tribute to the manner in which Mrs. Kiene’s 
program has ‘'gone over the top.” Westinghouse officials report fewer 
ca.ses of absence due to minor illnesses, and also a reduction in industrial 
accidents, now that the men are better fortified. Visits to the homes of 
club members proved beyond a doubt that these women have already 
seen evidence in their families of the difference proper food can make 
in resistance, energy, and general health. They're all “for” nutritionl

MRS. M. C YERIGAN’S 
FAVORITE MENU

me or mtP£ F

M«*at
* Whole W'heat

Idorl Salad
•Vet*

.m*on»p
preserve*

Pe»f CoSee!

A1A/C£ m£A1 HAPPy^

£^£/?-/!Fr£P WfTH SP/t££l//V&

6/fTS l/££ TM£S£f

•from The Ameruan Ifonte Haste file

We arrived at the M. C. Yerigan home at noon, just as Neal, Clark, 
and Alan sat down with avid appetites for a lunch Mrs. Yerigan had 
prepared in accordance with the club plan. She says she always knew 
that the children should eat vegetables and drink plenty of milk, but 
she didn't know how to convince them of this wisdom or how to make 
these vitally important foods as appealing as others less beneficial. The 
club has solved these problems and, besides, the systematic shopping 
which it introduced has resulted in big time-savings for Mrs. Yerigan.

Mrs. Lewis Shrewsbury was busy to begin with, with a husband and 
brother for whom she had to pack lunches each day, and two husky 
babies at home. But she found time to enroll in the club and, by follow
ing its suggestions, she has hours more for sewing and canning, and for 
play with the children. Her club booklet was misplaced for a week, and 
she confesses that she felt lost without it. Even her husband noticed 
that things didn't taste as goodl That experience convinced her of the 
value of the club program, and of the nutrition knowledge she’s gained.

Mrs. John W. Zeigler confided that she’s building up a tidy little nest 
egg with the money she has saved since planned buying became a reality 
in her kitchen management. Mrs. Zeigler had been famous for her cakes 
and cooking for a long time (her two sons are away at college but they 
manage to get home almost every week end for some of “Mom’s” cook
ing) but she's learning new short cuts and improvements.

You can count on on« thing always 
—a bride’s love for lovely Pyrex

HANDY DYRIX UTILITY DISH... Holds m good- 
sired roast with vegetables. Serve — - - 
In the ssme dish It was baked In 
This saves dishwashing. 1<>H* sl*e ~ 

PLAMIWARI TIA-Kimi DILUXI...Graceful 
and dltTerent. Your bride will love 
it.Water level alwaya vlalble.Menj'
extra uaea. Holds Quarta...............
lOVILY CAKI DISN...Can be uaed for bak
ing dellcioua layer cakea, flufTy bia- 
eults. chopa, potatoes. Give a pair of
them ! Each, still..........................
SMART RTREX SAUCIRANS 
fuel-saving design. Let her see what she's 
cooking. Easy to wash. Handles snap 
off for aervlng and storage. In 1, iH.
2 qt. sires. One qt.. atlll..........................
NEWIST STTLl IN MIXING SOWLS... Pc rfect 
for mixing, baking, aervlng. and atorin^ 
Designed for hand beater or electric mixer. 
For baking puddings, mound cakes, 
other casserole recipes. 2H qt,, 
qt., and 1 qt. — set of 3 nested.............

w
ware! A dozen times a day she’ll re
member you for giving it. Each of these 
modern dishes is three-in-one. Spark

ling like her new diamond—it goes 
from stove, to table, to refrigerator, 
with no stops for washing in between. 
Foods cook faster. Crusts are flakier. A 

few dollars buys enough to make any 
bride a wonderful cook I Send it to her 

from your favorite store!

$295

35«
In modem

$165
THRILLING ALL-GLASS FTRIX DOUDLI
tOI LIR ... It's trsnaparent to show you 
water level at a glance. Perfect for fuaay 
aaucea, custards, cereals. Bottom 
■ erves as extra saucepan. Two 
slzea. One quart, atlll................................

GLAMOROUS GIfT SIT...Eight matched 
pieces of Pyrex Ovrnware In an attractive 
gift box. iMi qt. casserole and cover 
that makes a perfect pie plate. Six 
dainty custard cups, too.......................

$345

95«

Gaaraalatd by v 
Good HeowkMpta{

$100 “rTKtx" IS A ecaisrcsKD
TSAOC MASK . . . LOOM FOM IT 
FOR YOUR OWN FROTKCTION

A
t the M. \V. Stretch home, daughter Edith and her two brothers 
downed several glasses of milk with their lunch, without urging, 

and their mother freely admitted that the club has changed the order 
of things for them. Once the children were very liable to look at vege
tables and sulk, ‘‘Are we supposed to eat ikis”? Not now. They know 
that they are supposed to eat it, for their own health’s sake, but it looks 
and tastes so good they want to, anywzy.

All over town, in fact, is encouraging proof that the women have 
learned their lessons well, and that Mrs. Kiene’s advice has opened 
their eyes to the importance of proper diets in a community’s well
being. Mansfield is just one of hundreds of towns where women are 
going all-out for nutrition, now that the need for it is becoming 
and more apparent in their own lives. And since the right food builds 
healthy people, American women are 
nutrition their primary job. Health reigns in these Mansfield homes.
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CUSTARD CUP SET—• 
useful gift. Six dsinty Pyrex 
cups with wire rsck 
for bsklng popovers, 
custards............................

PYREX LOAF PAN bakes 
delicious meat, Rah, bread. 
Never stains or dis- J PA 
colors. Always easy 
to clean. site-. •

RED-MARKED MEASUR
ING CUPS—aet of 4 is a r«. 
qutrement for every 
modern kitchen.
Prices from....................

15f

FlAMEWAJtepya€xmore

playing a vital part by making I, Mcw tomeOOrmiOMT COANIN9 9LAEE WORKE, OOANI

GET THESE MODERN UTENSILS AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE TODAYI
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OME the languid days of summer, and do you sit around per
spiring in your winter clothes? You do not! The landing of the 
first robin was all you needed to start you on your summer 
wardrobe, with plans for short-sleeved linens, ginghams, and 

seersuckers, things that would let you breathe! Maybe you haven’t con
sidered your house in the same light, but just put yourself in its place. 
How do you think it would feel, sitting through the warm summer months 
all wrapped up in its winter raiment? Just about the same as you would, 
dear reader. As a remedy for this state, there are the usual slip covers for 
davenports and chairs, there are rugs to be taken up and draperies to be 
taken down. But there are other things, too—little things like what the 
well-dressed window or radiator will wear this summer. Things like the 
choice of the right kind of material, the right accent in the right place. 
And the simpler, the better. That’s the summer secret!

Take a mattress pad, for instance, common garden variety. Not very 
summery or exciting, you say? Maybe not, in its unalloyed state, but 
expose it to peppermint-striped ruffles of chintz, as in the bedroom 
ensemble on the opposite page, and you’ve created something. The vanity 
group is perked up with bows of matching ribbon which at the same time 
fasten the ruffles to the table, bench, and mirror. The straight strip 
which frames the mirror is pasted to it and inverted pleats at the table 
comers keep the skirt from being uninteresting. Snap-tape has been used 
wherever fastening is needed, as on the chair covers and waste-basket 
jacket. The whole business can be laundered, too.... Decorative interest 
in beds seems to have gone to their heads these days in any number of 
ways, to wit, the four ideas on page 74. Fabrics and wallpaper have been 
us^ ingeniously and simply to excellent advantage. At the top, a bow 
of taffeta ribbon and a bunch of artificial roses do the trick, the long 
graceful ends tacked to the wall with milliner’s glue. Blue and pink 
striped chintz has been used for the spread, and the pillow cover is lined 
with blue. Artificial flowers lift another headboard out of the ordinary. 
This time, white gardenias have been used at the comers of a headboard, 
made of plywood or beaver board, and covered with chintz, gathered on 
and held in place by molding that’s painted a sparkling white. The plain 
chintz spread is corded and ruffled in white, too. At the lower left, the 
Campbells (or any other Scottish clan that suits your plaid fancy) have 
come. Three widths of wide plaid ribbon, knotted at the end and fastened 
one above the other, make a valance that gives simple white curtains the 
look of summering royalty. As a Scottish ensemble, the motif may be 
used on the bed. Do the spread in a plain cotton or chintz that will pick 
up a color in your plaid, ruffle it, as well as the pillow, with the plaid. 
Then cover a round piece of cardboard with the material, add a ruffle 
and use it as the rosette from which radiates the ribbon to the bed.

c

BOY^
purchases of heavy muslin sheets.

Consistently. Pequots beat Gov
ernment standards. So says the U. S. 
Testing Company of New York, 
which has been testing Pequots for 
nearly 9 years.

For more than four generations 
Pequot heavy muslin sheeting has 
been the construction that gives 
maximum service and satisfaction. 
To meet the needs of the Govern
ment and to provide the greatest 
economy for the homes of America, 
Pequot will devote its production to 
this one type of sheeting for “the 
duration!’ Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass.

THETABMUSTPftOJECT
Only

Pequot h«* projKtirig alca 
taba, to help you 
pick the >110 you 
want front your 
linon ahelvai.

ere’S good news for people who
hate to reduce their standard of 

Lving—as who doesn’t?
Pequot Sheets will ease your 

budget, because they certainly will 
end replacement problems for years.* 

Yet, thrifty Pequots will probably 
improre your sleeping standards. 
Just take our famous non-rumpling 
feature. Ever think what joy to have 
snittoth, fresh-seeming sheets night 
after night? Pequots resist mussing 
because they are exceedingly firm— 
tightly woven. The surface never 
grows fuzzy—stays crisp and cooL

*Pequots exceed 
U, S. Government »tandard$t 

You need never doubt how Pequots 
will wear! Every sheet is guaran
teed to exceed the high stand
ards set by the United States 
Government for its own

H

Gather ye roses while ye may get the wallpaper, cut them out, and 
splash around the window as a summer substitute for draperies.

There’s wonderful paper to be had on the market. Y’ou might use a rose 
or two as a background for an interesting over-the-bed group of sil
houettes, especially fetching if the headboard has been covered with 
striped material or wallpaper. Paste and scissors accomplish wonders. 
Paper doilies are useful articles, 
there’s no doubt about it, but we 
never realized just how useful and 
ornamental they could be until we 
saw this idea of using them as part 
of a bed ensemble (page 75). The 
floral design of the chintz used as 
the spread has been cut out and 
pasted in the center of each doily, 
which in turn is pasted to a wide 
blue taffeta ribbon, or whatever color

ON GUARD
HOME FRONT

THt

PEqunT^SHEETSPRONOUNCED PEE-KWATPEQUOT... AN tNDIAN NAME
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!dea> and iktUbei' Hetmm Rogerton

Three little words with a meaiiinq all their own, 
a meaninq that yon, dear reader, can translate in
to the breath of sommer in yonr home in any iinmher 
of smart, sweet, and pretty ways that any professional lots of other ways, easy on the eye and on the hndqet

would he proud to have dreamed up for the decoration 
of a client’s home. Don’t ]ust depend on a slip cover 
or two to hriuq June to your livinq room. There arc

Id*as and tlulcbti. Cobbttt Williams

Stretch imihilton leather 
ptywoocl. padded with rol
lon {>atliii{f. Narrow half 
round moulding nailed on 
maiccs design. Screw hoard 
to hase hoard. Same tech
nique in lamp, usin{{ glass headed 
nails for tnfting. Base is wood

■4"
Idrai and sketches: Hermia Regfson

Stars and stripes forever smart, here combined
K-

with white cotton rope in bed and bathroom
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idtdi anti tkelches Hfrmut Rogfn&n

\
ArtlficiHl roses i;row in ({uaiiit shadow boxes

further garden note to a summerthat give a 
bedroom. They grow not, neither do they w-ilt. Loth of which

advantage for interior decoration!are an

be master. You can cover up the naked thing, if you're not fortunate 
enough to have a built-in job, and make it a thing of beauty, without 
giving yourself and your family pneumonia for the sake of decoration.

It calls for the making of a cover-all from ph^vood or wall board. 
From then on, the variations are legion. If the radiator is under a win
dow, as most of them are, you’ve a wonderful opportunity to do a cover- 
and-window ensemble that will make you wish that summer were an all 
year ’round proposition. Maybe you have a double window, with a long

suits your fancy. The eyelet motif of the doily Is picked up in the 
embroidered batiste edging on the spread. Very, very feminine and fresh!

Perhaps one of the richest rewards in summer decorating comes with 
doing something about the radiators! All winter, they have steamed, and 
sputtered more than likely, and have had to be treated with the respect 
due a prima donna volcano. After all, they have a utilitarian job of 
heating to do, and nothing should stand in their way. But come the 
summer, when this piece of equipment sits cold and dormant, you can

i

0

A. H. lacobt

Abratb

/J
j

/y

u ItUas and tiutcbts: Cobbett Williofiu
n.

ldfa< and ikfUbes: Hermia Rogenon
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’Chintz and wallpaper are two o^ the best dispeilcis of 
winter gloom yon can get. And there’s the well-placed how

iny radiator under it, a radiator that prohibits the use of to-the- 
r-draperies for which the window yearns. You want to keep it light, 
he summer feeling. Use a simple, smart swag to the sill, to settle the 
jery question, and box in the radiator.
here's no law against making the radiator into something else, for 
duration of the summer, either. And we don't mean you have to go 
dr iron work or plumbing. There's a certain type of radiator that is 
. the right height for a dressing table and, with a slight addition and

a slip cover, you can have it. Use a board the length of the radiator and 
wider by several inches so you'U have knee room. Rest it on top of the 
radiator and anchor it by an upright at the back, which is screwed to 
the baseboard. Then dress the board in skirts.

\'alances play a mighty impressive part in the summer decoration 
scheme, when draperies have for the most part either disappeared alto
gether, or have given place to light and airy curtains. Using a smart 
chintz or wallpaper on a plywood valance dramatizes the simplest window.

h very little carpentry effort, you can make a 
ntor cover serve a dual purpose, like being a 
e lor wandering magazines, for instance. Just 
another piece of plywood in the right place

d Ifowcr prints make
grand paneLs. Use wallpaper
cut-outs if haven'tyou any
prints. I'hcre are some that 
would make Mr. Audubon gladi
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...like a Kimsul-Insulated Home!
This young woman knows bow to keep 

comfortably cooler. Shielded from the hot 
summer sun by her beach umbrella, she's 
Comfort'Cooditioaed.”
Your home, new or old, can be shielded 

from heat, too. Insulate with kimsul* and 
you'll enjoy cooler summers from now on. 
Kimsul stops hear...**Com/orr>CoodJdons'' 
your home.

When winter comes, kimsul wiU frir> 
cher prove its heat-stopping ability by 
cutting down heat losses. Thus, you’ll 
conserve fuel for America—and make 
your fuel dollars buy more comfort.

Made of asphalt-impregnated wood 
fibers, KIMSUL resists both moisture and 
time, and is one of the most efficient 
insulations known to science. Extremely 
light in weight, kimsul imposes no bur
den upon building structures. And once 
installed, kimsul “stays put".. .won't sag, 
sifr or settle!

Best of alt, KIMSUL ofren pays for itself 
in fuel savings. New booklet, “The Com
fort Conditioned Home", gives frets you 
need. Mail coup>on now for fkeb copy!

u

PROnaS AGAINST 
HEAT AND COLD 

. KIMSUL keeps 
V homes cooler la 
\ summer—warm- 

et in winter. 
Saves fuel 

year after

ESTHER BOULTON BL.\CK

MODERNIZES OLD HOMES 
KIMSUL in attic floors 
or roof, stops up to 84% 
of best which could es
cape through roof. .

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
(Established 1872)
Building Insnlacioo Division 
Neensh, Wisconsin 

Please send free illuiirsted booklet—“The 
Comfort-Coaditioned Home."

AH-U2

Namt

Addrtu

City•KlMiiVL (/r«fr.ss#ri) 
mtatn Kimbtrly^Ciark &WM.County...bnulatnn.
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During the

Emergency-How should 

Homes be Painted ?

ties were becoming stereotyped. So 
we bent our elbows and emerged 
with a new setting. What had been 
a catch-all for tools, broken furni
ture, and odds and ends in the base
ment, before a month rolled around 
was transformed into a game room. 
We put up a knotty pine partition 
to conceal the furnace: whitewashed 
the stone walls and beamed ceiling, 
waxed the red brick floor, and hung 
gay red monk's cloth draperies. The 
old-fashioned Franklin stove in the 
corner made it perfect, and people 
said good night with real warmth.

I’m making out my guest list now 
for a patio supper to be cooked in 
our outdoor fireplace. No, we don’t 
have an outdoor fireplace. But it’s a 
simply swell excuse for getting one.

ET’S see . . . the lawm needs 
I to be mowed . . . plants 
I j repotted . .. dead larkspur 

pulled up , . . gate latch 
fixed . . . torn screen replaced . . . 
doorbell repaired . .

This is just a sample of the list I 
give my husband in anticipation of 
guests. I’ve worked this party gag 
to acquire everything from a new 
lampshade to a new room. I con
tend that people who keep every
thing in such apple-pie order that 
their only party preparation is the 
invitations, miss all the fun of these 
last-minute skirmishes.

Yesterday our son celebrated his 
fourth birthday with some little 
friends as guests. But the Sunday 
before celebrated—by finishing
the stone steps to the garage and 
building a swing for the children. 
Our most extensive job was getting 
ready for a dinner for forty. Our 
driveway accommodated five or six 
cars, but the prospect of fifteen or 
twenty was something else. So, my 
husband turned surveyor and pro
ceeded to haul gravel to and fro, 
until the night of the big event, 
when a stranger would have thought 
our parking lot had been included 
in the original blueprint.

We moved into our house before 
the interior was completed, but that 
fact didn’t deter us from entertain
ing from the very beginning. Our 
friends have seen the house in vari
ous stages and have progressed with 
us from room to room. Each time 
we entertain we’ve just finished 
something to show off, or have a 
newly re-upholstered piece to un
veil for the occasion.

Last winter. I realized that my 
club had met far too many times in 
the living room; I feared my par-
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Bertram A. ArchH«ct

and weaken its power to protect.
Eagle White Lead has been beau

tifying and safeguarding American 
homes since 1843. Men who know 
paint recommend it . . . architects 
specify’ it. . . thousands of painters 
use it on their own homes. When 
your house is painted, hire a good 
painting contractor and talk to him 
about using Eagle White Lead.

Maintenance and protcaion of 
property are very important

now. But every home-owner who 
has his home painted today has a 
new obligation.

The job should be done by a real 
craftsman . . . and with a long- 
wearing paint.

Cheap, inferior paints waste both 
materials and man-power. And to
day ^’astc is taboo.

If your painter uses Eagle White 
Lead in linseed oil, you need have 
no worries about its ability to wear.
This pure white lead paint coats 
homes with a film of tough, elastic 
armor. Summer sun and winter 
blizzards won’t crack this film

THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY • CINCINNATI, OHIO
Member of The Lead Industries Association

New SoOrdc*: Gives valu
able information 00 painting, 
including how to figure the real 
cost of a paint job. Write The 
Eagle-Picher Lead Company, 
Dept. A-62, Cincinnati, Ohio.

IIJLA!HANGING PLATES
is no trick at all if yon mort to a

branssimple ttan<Iby — common 
books, tbe type tbat is used for 
draperies. Hook them over the edge 
of tbe plate with tbe pin-point end 
to tbe front. Tie at the back with 
ordinary siring or picture wire 
pulled taul lo form a triangle. Hang 
al apex of triangle on sma 
The plates bang flat against the 
wall and

tif desired.

II nail.

can be thus applied tn any 
a cost vouHalmo

bardly notice. They're particalady 
effective in dining rooms 
in kifebenettes-KAY BACHR.\CH

and
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ON GUARD
the home front

COOPERATING
VICTORY

WHY YOU SHOULD ACT 
RIGHT NOW TO INSTALL

• Yes, there is every 
reason for insulating your attic—right 
now—with Double-Value Balsam- 
Wool insulation! First of ail, you will 
save fuel—lighten the burden of the 
nation’s transportation system—help 
war production. Second, you will 
make a permanent investment in year- 
round comfort for your home, be
cause Double-Value Balsam-Wool is 
lifetime insulation . . . windproofed, 
moistureproofed . . . non-settling... 
£rc and termite resistant.

STATISTICS

like home
Accidents!

3S

%
HOME

%
MCTOI VIHICUS

But a qreat many of them can be 

avoided if yon take these precautions
Insulate your attic now—and insu
late with Doublc-VaJucBalsam-WooL 
No down payment is reqiiired—pay 
as you me it monthly. Balsam-Wool 
offers you unique double values—yet 
its cost is surprisingly low for a prod
uct that has no superior. Remember 
Double-Value Balsam-Wool is sold 
under a money-back guarantee of com
plete satisfaction. Mail the coupon 
for full information!

17% Rustic RLACtS

the yard. The other principal locations 
for accidents, in the order named, are: 
1, kitchen; 2, inside stair and hall; 3, 
living room; 4, bedroom; 5, basement; 
6, dining room; 7, bathroom; 8, garage.

In all but one of these locations, by 
far the greatest number of accidents are 
caused by falls—92.2^ of all porch ac
cidents, and 72.8% of those occurring in 
yards. Consequently, entrance porches 
should preferably be one step above 
grade level, and regular porches and ter
races at, or close to, the finished grade 
level. Where stairs and porches are 
higher they should have railings and be 
protected from rain, sleet, and snow. 
Adequate lighting is essential but should 
be of moderate intensity and wide dis
tribution. In the yard, be careful about 
abrupt grade changes, undiscernible wire 
fences and clothes-lines, the surfacings of

ATU RALLY, John Howard 
Payne didn’t have anything 
like this in mind when he 
wrote “Home, Sweet Home.” 

But life has grown a lot more complex 
since our grandparents first sang that old 
song, and in many directions the hazards 
to which we’re exposed have increased.

Most of us still think that we’re safest 
at home. But evidence shows that some 
3,032,000 accidents occur in the home in 
the course of one year, including 32,000 
deaths (about one-third of the nation‘s 
total accidental fatalities—just below the 
number of persons killed in motor acci
dents and double the number that are 
killed annually in industry).

Heading the list of these home danger 
spots are porches and yards; 21 % of all 
home accidents happen on the porch and 
outside stair, while 18.9% take place in

17%N OeCURATIONAt*

n.e pi aces where 
the chief classes' of
fatal accidents 
cur in this country

oc-

NBW DOUBLE-VALUE

SEALED INSULATION

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dep(. It4'6,1'irxi Nuuooal Bank Bldg.
St. Paul, Miniicaota
Centleni(rn; I want to know more about 
Biilaain-Woul Doubl«-Vuluc Attic Inauiation.

To avriat tia in giving you apccial infomiation. 
pirjic cherk: I am a home owner Q renter Q 
archiKct Qatuclent Q contractor^

Samt
Addrttt.

Oty. Stott
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hvalks and the relation of drainage to them, objects 
ike old trees, poob, statuary, outdoor furniture, steep 
'lopes, steps and their lighting.

There are lots of small details inside the house, too, 
that are large in their possibilities of causing acci
dents. Suppose we look first at those in the basement, 
following the advice of Mr. D, F. Moynihan, who 
'i^es us the following excellent suggestions;

Valves that control hot and cold water, gas, and 
fuel oil piping are generally located in the basement. 
Every adult member of the family should be familiar 
with their location and operation. The switch and 
panel, with fuse boxes for the electric wiring, are in 
the same part of the house, as a rule, or sometimes in 
the kitchen. When things get beyond control in the 
upper part of the house, or elsewhere, prompt action 
in closing valves or pulling the electric switch may

USTEN

What tick and lock are to a 
clock... the Classified Telephone 
Directory is to most people who 
want prompt service, or who 
want to buy.

You, too, will find the Classified 
the quick and easy way to know 
what services and products local 
tradespeople offer. You can select 
those which are equipped to solve 
your problems before you call 
them.

Thumb thru the Classified sec
tion of your Directory and see 
how helpful it can be to you 1

a

It is best to have repairs or changes in piping made by qualified 
mechanics, regardless of whether the house is old or new. The 
electric wiring and fixtures in old houses, and in some of the 

can easily be loaded beyond safe operating condi
tions. WTien additional wired outlets are required, or where 
many electrical appliances are to be installed, get expert advice

ON GUARD
newer onesTHE HOME FRONT
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other electric cords and replace 
those which are delicate looking, 
patched or badly kinked. Be sure 
that the ends leading into the caps, 
and into the lamps or appliances, 
are not bare of insulation, and that 
the bare wires do not come in con
tact with each other. The screws 
which hold the bare wire, and the 
prongs on the caps, should be tight, 
and all the materials throughout 
the assembly of first-class quality.

When you have finished with 
the electric iron and have gone 
away from the ironing board, your 
peace of mind will be more secure 
if, in addition to snapping off the 
switch, you have also pulled the 
cord from the electric outlet. A 
switch which shows a red warning 
signal when the current is on is 
helpful as a reminder.

The automatic electric toaster 
requires occasional cleaning out 
and oiling; take care of this in ac
cordance with the manufacturer’s 
instructions. If at times the toast 
sticks and fails to pop up, do not 
insert knife, fork, or fingers into 
the openings, but use a wooden 
stick or other non-metallic article 
to help remove the toast. Always 
remember, before working on elec
trical appliances or equipment, to 
snap off the electric switch and, if 
necessary, to pull the cord connec
tion from the wired outlet.

VN’ashing machines, ironers, gas 
and electric ranges, mechanical re
frigerators, oil burners, and other

before making additions or altera
tions in the existing wiring system. 
An electric flashlight, with batteries 
in operating condition, is extremely 
useful in the home at all times.

The smoke pipe attached to the 
heating furnace, or boiler, should 
not be neglected. These pipes do 
not last many years, and a careful

/po^

for the 'i^lL€X 
trade mark when you buy!

Every Hotpoint 
User Should Have 

This Helpful Booklet

IDEA! /./

A
Be sure the glass coffee maker you 
buy is a Genuine Silex. Only Silex 
has the patented spring tension £1- 
ter that locks out bitter grounds ., . 
breu-s delicious, sparklingly clear 
coffee! Silex can be useef 
type range. Pyrex-brand glass. 
Priced from $2.45.

YOU SAVE SUGAR when youT coffee 
is clear. Clear, full-flavored brew 
requires less sugar to sweetenl

/■

★ WALK-IN REFRIGERATOR*
on any

During the war emergeocy, 
it is both wise and patri- 

oric to use the "old” as long as 
you can! And to provide you 
with valuable pointers on get
ting the most out of your 
electric range, refrigerator, 
washer and other appliances 
Hotpoint has compiled an io- 
formadve new booklet—"How 
To Conserve With Hotpoint 
Electric Appliances.”

For hla cabin in tbc woods this wise 
man transports his wreL-end food
stuffs from town, packed in dry Ice. 
and to keep ihen properly chilled, 
he constructed a very professional 
lookinu walk-in refrigerator. Of 
odd pieces of lumber he built a box 
7 feet high and 4 feet wide, lined 
with shelves. At the side he has 

Id fireless cooker Into which he 
puts the dry Ice. An old electric 
motor is connected to this and 

fluid, chilled hy the dry

it/an
o The LIGHT TEST-Proof of Good Coffeo

★ HERE’S THE SILEX SECRET
pumps a
ice, throuffh copper coils into the 

achieving a low euou];h tem
perature to keep meats, efigs, and 
milk in good condition for several 
days. W’hen the party is ready to 
return to town, the pluc is pulled

Because all Hotpoint Appli
ances are built for long-lasting 
dependability, they will give 
you years of efficient, econom
ical use. But to get the best and 
thriftiest service from them, 
follow the suggestions in this 
helpful 20-page booklet.

CLOTH niTER chsekt graund*. 
cefiss )• rlaor. rsdimsnMraa.

SPRING nNSION holdi flitsr 
tight, lock! out bittsr parllclM.

SA«TY CATCH. Flltsr tan't 
fall Dut or brsok bowl,

hox.
A

A
COI CO.out-FRANK L. MARTINFLLI

★
The Siiex Company. Hartford. Conn. 

Creators of the Glass Coffee Maker Indestry
You'll find new ideas on how 
to save food and preserve vita
mins and minerals, how to 
remove stains from clothing, 
how to care for your refriger
ator ... as well as ironing tips, 
economy recipes and dozens of 
other equally practical hints. 
To get your copy simply mail 
us the coupon below!

examination may disclose holes or 
cracks which permit the escape of 
dangerous gas into the house.

Basement stairs are a favorite 
place for slips and stumbles, many 
of which can be avoided by placing 
strong handrails on one or both 
sides. And while we’re on the sub
ject, persuade your cat or dog not 
to use any of the stairs or stair 
landings for resting places, for you 
can easily trip over him, too.

If the floors or stairs in the liv
ing quarters are slippery, caution 
visitors about them, and don’t for
get yourself. There is no need to 
have rugs skidding around the floor 
when walked upon; they can be 
treated or fixed to stay where they 
belong, saving many a tumble.

Heavy objects hanging on the 
walls may appear secure, and yet 
be quite the opposite; if there are 
any doubts, remove them and tap 
lightly along the wall with a small 
hammer until the sound indicates 
that there is something substantial 
behind the plaster. That’s the place 
for the nail or screw, but do not 
drive it into the wall until you have 
drilled a hole of suitable size with 
a small hand drill. You’ll be wise, 
also, to take a look at the lamp and

w

-•>
CauceeTC 

SloeK

/bmaTs-
V

★

IDEA! 7!/jei/Ct/TSIt's easy Tor usen of Hotpoint 
Electric Appliancea to keep them 
in proper condition during the war 
emergency. Repair and replace- 
mentparta are available throughout 

the country if required.

I
7

t/S£
SEND THIS 

COUPON
SAW CEMENT! A siantlnr*! size

beconcrete block (8”x8"xi6") 
rut with
with two or more 
be done without danger of cracking 
the entire block, wblcb often 
when a cbisri and hammer are em
ployed for ibis piirpoMe, ua is so 
frequently done.—H. D. YOl^NG

can
an ordinary hacksaw flttetl 

blades. This
1 SICKNESS or ACCIDENT Hoipltot Expanter for 

SIcknat* or Accidsnl 
up le ClinEdison General Electric Appliance Co.,Inc. 

5613 W. Taylor Street, Chicago, lU.
Enclosed is three cent stamp. Kindly 
send me booklet, "How To Conserve 
With Hotpoint Electric Appliances,”

Don't allow HotpllolltaKon 
•xponto to ruin your life sav* 
Irtflf. Intvra NOW... BEFOSE 
IT'S TOO LATE I In eoie of 
unexpected sickneit or Oc
cident you may go lo any 
Heipllal In the U. S. or 
Canada, under ony Doctor's 
care. Your expeniei wiil be 
paid In strict accordance 
with Policy proviiioni. Indl- 
vlduol or entire family 
eligible (to oge 70). No 
ogpnt will coll.

*540.00 occuri
Doctor Expftni* vp tp

$135.00
Loti of TImefromWork 

up toName-

$300.00Address.
lots of Lift

mechanized equipment should be 
passed up by the homeworker when 
other than the simplest attention 
or adjustments are necessary. Ama
teurs can sometimes get things bad
ly snarled trying to 
equipment. They don’t realize that 
neglect of any of these precau-

The American Home, June, 1942

$1000.00- Scale.City-

...And Olhsr 
voluobl* banefltt.•Hofpainj- MAIL COUPON AT ONCE

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Dept. AH2-6, Wilmington, Del.

Plaese send me. without oblloolion, d.taiti about 
your "3c A Day HesplIaNzation Iniuronc. Plon”. 
Nam...
Addrasi.

C«y.^.

RANGES, REnuGBBATORS. WATER H8ATBR5. 
WASHERS, IRONBRS, DISHWASHERS, 

DISPOSAIXS. RLRCTRASINKS,
STEEL KITCHEN CABINETS.

fix” suchU

J .Srof*.L
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tions may lead to accidents. But 
the porch and grounds are still the 
places where more of them occur 
than in any other one place. So, as 
a final quick summary, remember 
especially these rules for safety:

FOR SAFETY ON THE PORCH
1. Hold number of etepe to minimum 

with approximately TVi" rieer to 10" 
tread. Non-stip, light-color surface 
for porch, protected non-slip stairs.

2. Counter-sunk reflectors to light steps 
and walk.

3. Minimum change in floor level at 
door.

4. No glass at bottom of door or at 
pushing area of door.

5. Ceiling lighting for steps.
5. Posts difflcult for children to climb.
7. Roof 

cold

FOR SAFETY IN THE YARD
1. Eliminate small, sharp changes In 

grade.
2. Adequate landings and lighting 

(above eye level) for outside atair- 
ways.

3. Adequate lighting for wallas, non
slip surfacing.

4. When retaining walls are necessary, 
they should be topped by protective 
railings or fencings.

5. Protected play areas for children, 
easily watched from house.

utters and snow guards for 
mates.

How to be friendly though formal 

solved by the WESTERN PINES’^
MAM MOM S

SLUG SHOT 
KILLS CARDEN

INSECTS
Reflecting the simplicity of Early America this dignified room 
presents an air of charming hospitality. A gracious mantel, fash
ioned from the Western Pines, nestles against a background of 
these smooth-textured, even-groined woods.

Whether you prefer the golden tones of Knotty Pine, or favor 
painted surfaces, you'll find remarkable versatility in the Western 
Pines — outside as well as inside your home.

If you're plaiming to build or remodel, first write for a FREE 
copy of "Western Pine Camera Views," 1942 edition —a pictorial 
albiim of attractive home interiors. Western Pine Association, 
Dept 163-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

* Idaho White Pine

DUST YOUR PLANTS t'
IM aittiTlnnMMrSilFEairMRhdPttbne
laV C8T2 Sia^o ailOT without fear. onVee- 
|MA etulilri ai well ai Flinvurlna 2'Urua.

For <17 j'eara U liai lareKuarded home , 1^91 aanjona and Held rmpi. Free frooi ^ 
armoilral*. hllOT. used
coniine todlrectUma Itium-poiam- . 
oils. Dusted Tecelahles may be J 

tv safely eaten. A full pound. In J 
to& ran. otti? 30c. At ' jMB Garden Supply Dealers KeelT- 

where. Take booa a can today. 

19QV WHte us for FMEC SprwV Chart, “•ardeo ■nomiea''.

PRICE IJST OF

.\MERICAN HOME AND 

ADVANCE DESIGNS

American Home designs may 
be ordered only from The 
American Home Pattern Serv
ice, 251 Fourth Avenue, New 
York City. Advance pattern* 
may be ordered through the 
same service, or purchased in 
stores throughout the country.

a HAMMOND Paint 
n & Chemical Ce. *Ponderosa Pine Sugar Pine

N Nrry IL linia, N.T.
THESE ARE THE MTESrCflN PINES

American Home Designs
No. Pattern
500 Cot Cover, Bedroom

Ensemble ....................
501 Transfer Designs,

Checkerboard and 
Backgammon ............

502 Air Raid or Garden
Table ..............................

505 Wing Chair Slip Cover 25(^
504 Toy Garage
505 Crocheted Novelties. 10^
506 Living Room Slip

Cover Ensemble .... lOd
507 Scallop Patterns____10<!
508 Baby Bottle Rack.... 10^
509 Baby's Sleeping

Garment .......................
510 “Thumbs Up” Stencil 

and Transfer Patterns 15^
511 Swing Standard
512 Garden Glove 

Embroidery Transfer 5<‘
513 Crocheted Floral Trim 10^
514 Braided Rag Rug .... 10^
515 Chiid’s Lawn Swing 10^
516 Wading Pool, Race

Track ................................
517 Child’s Stool..................
518 Knitted Booties..........
519 Applique Bedroom

Trim ..................................
520 Clara L. Cozad Quilt

Designs ............

Price

30<^

15d
15<?

15<‘

I
 ration do these two I 

vital jobs? I

• There are two reasons why careful dog 
owners feed their pets Milk-Bone Dog 
Biscuit!

One . . . because it’s Dourishing. Con
tains milk • whole wheat flour • high pro

tein beef meat meal • yeast * fish liver oil 
• minerals!

Tu<o...because it gives 
dogs helpful mouth exer
cise. Milk-Bone is firm, 
crunchy . .. fine for teeth 
and gums.

Feed Milk-Bone to your 
dog regularly! Your dealer 

has it.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

I Natiunal Biscuit Company 
I 449 ■«'. 14th St.. N. Y. d, Dept. G-6 
I Send me FREE MILK-BONE and BOOK- 
I LET: "How To Care For Aod Feed Your 

I Dog." < Please print. Paste coupon on penny 
postcard if you wish.)

NMia ------ ------------
Address .. ....... .....................................................................
I Cr/> and State...................................................................

15,*

Enjoy Lifetime Comfort^Cut Fuel Bills... [j
Eliminate leaky. flr»-dangeroua roota . . , renew shabby, 
weatherbeaten outalde walls . , . make your home 
permanently comlortable ... cut fuel eocU . . .

MAKE YOUR HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 
with Why nqt take Use money you would onUnarlly spend 

for thing! no longer available—put it Into these repairs 
and improvements that are so ueceesaiy to maintaining 
the value of your home and the besdth and comfort of 
your family.
For about the cost of an alectrle refrigerator you can 
Insulate the average home with CAREY Rock Wool.

P,, - _ ^ ^ thereby providing year round comfort and culling fuel
D n n II r T V eonaumption up to 30'^. Or, you can have your choice nUUUwlO of a beautiful new roof of flrepro^. CARCYSTONX 

Shingles and new outalde walla of wearproof. CARBY- 
STONZ Siding. Remember—these Improvements are 
not an annual expense. Actually, they SAVE MOKEY 
on paint, fuel, repairs—year after year.
Put first things FIRST. Invest NOW In D.S. War Bonds 

home Improvements made with CAREY 
Money-saving products. Mall coupon for timely new 
book—"Keeping Your Home Up-To-Date." Address 
Dept. S.

10(‘ ¥MONEY-SAVINGio<*
10tf
lOf "TRI-TONE 

■LEND"STRIP SHIN6LE
I II divi<lual

«ff«ct And In need

Cducect by Mv*•. cotononA and at«fnttM*<nnjU8. Blond* of in^Us fmy tod autumiu

15{»

AJ Pallernsponce K*
(•'r 1 No. THE PHILIP CAREY MFC. COMPANYSize* Price

15,*
HOME INSUmrtONLmim, gTanu.e(e(| 

bate, and aealsd 
nsll blanki-xa to 

, meet all Inatalla.
‘ eiuD rvquiremetita, p—

ASRESTOS- I NAME___
CEMENT SItHNS •
rireproor. ivc- ' ADDRESS
proof, wear- ' 
proof. PalntlMB t r^~rv 
not aaaenUaC | CITY.........

DapoiMabK, Producta Sinoa ISTS 
LOCKLAMD CINCINNaTI. OHIO

In Canada: Tho Phillo Car*]. Compa,^. I 
OfHca and Pactory: Lenneavilla. e.Q.

2909 14-20, 32-44 
10-205035

2920
2460

10{*
1-10 15,*
6-14 15^

2770
2795

12-20
12-20

15(*I I
I 15i*I 2892 4-12 STATE15^
1. J
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RF>IODi:UN(; IN

SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK

GILES VAN Dl-.R BO<'.ERT

ON GUARD
THE HOME FRONT

COOPERATING
FOR VICTORY

SUCCESS STORY
How a last-century house in a IVew York defense area had its

face lifted to provide four cumfortahle homes for war workers. 

There may he similar opportunities in YDLH community!

The American Home, June, 194282



OU’VE seen many like it—thou
sands of them are scattered 
through the cities of America. 
Large, squarish, solid with that 

sturdiness of foundation and frame which 
men built into their houses seventy-odd 
years ago, they once were the proudest 
homes on their varied streets. But times 
changed and towns grew to cities, and as 
business pressed in closer the neighborhoods 
began to run down as places in which to 
live. Finally the owners rented them for 
what they could get, moved away, and little 
by little the paint grew grimier and steady 
deterioration set in. Today, at best, they are 
simply old tenements, all grandeur gone 
with the straggly lilac bushes that used to 
flourish in the once pleasant gardens out 
in the ample back lot.

Yes, we've all seen them and can under
stand how Mr. A. Wayne Merriam must 
have felt about this particular one which he 
owns on Front street, close to an historic 
quadrangle in the city of Schenectady. N”. Y. 
He knew it was structurally sound, but that

was about all that could be said for it in its 
clingy condition. And yet there was a serious 
housing shortage in that part of the country, 
for Schenectady has two huge industrial 
plants and several smaller ones humming 
with w'ar orders, and many of the defense 
workers were being obliged to live in trailer 
camps and all kinds of cramped, inadequate 
quarters. Clearly, every additional decent, 
convenient room that could be made avail
able to them would be one more patriotic 
bit added to the national war effort.

So Mr. Merriam thought a while and then 
secured a Federal Housing Administration 
loan of $5,000 through a local bank, called 
in Giles van der Bogert as architect and 
contractor, and set to work on a practical 
job of rehabilitation that is every bit as 
useful as it is good looking.

First came a complete and detailed check
up and study of the old house, which at 
that time lcM>ked pretty dilapidated. The 
measurements showed that its original one-

Y The old room at the top just wouldn't rerojfnlze its 
streamlined successor with the huill-in kitchen unit, 

for the new living rooms and house front—well!

La

i4 5* t

'jI-
f i4 5 •« l:

I

1

1?'

repair

f V 1

I i+F
i 4

family design could be altered to provide four separate 
apartments, and plan.s were drawn for these—two fair
sized ones, each with living room, kitchenette and din
ing alcove, two bedrooms and bathroom; and two 
smaller ones, each containing living room, bedroom and 
bath. In the latter, cooking facilities are provided by 
electric kitchen units built into the living rooms in 
such a way that they can be concealed when not in use.
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DAMP BASEMENT BECOMES FINE 
PUYROOM..«bi/i^/i>BONDEX

1h«y'r* off again, with "So long, Popr 

With all the folk, the kids won't stop, 

And here, once more are Mom and Dad, 

Alone at night, ond feeling bod) 

Awondering why their youngsters roam 
To get their fun away from home.

Then neighbor Jones, ocross the way/ 
Passed on this tip to Pop, one day/ 

**Now, what's the use to sit end gloom?
Your basement's keen for extra room. 

DondeX the walls, and seal 'em tight. 
You'll have a playrown DRY and 

BWGHT!"

^ I(

*5

"Gee WhizI Our neighbor, he’s a friend.

He hit the nail right on the endl 

Our cellar’s always been a pain.

So damp ond musty after rain.

I'll order Bondex, dear, todoy;

And fix those kids—a place to playr

Now Pop's as hoppy as a lark,
And Mom's quit worrying after dark. 

Of gloom, yov'fl never find a trace.
The family's loughter fills the place. 

They're happy now 'neoth the old home 
roof—

With a Bendexed cellar—Waterpreofi

290

m TO STUCCO AND MASONRY TOO, 
BONDEX BRINGS NEW BEAUTY Both owner and architect were resolved to provide all the essentials 

of comfortable, up-to-date living, and so a thorough job of electrification 
was planned as part of the rehabilitation project. The antiquated coal- 
burning kitchen range, with its cast-iron filigrees and ornate back, went 
by the boards as a matter of course; by comparison, the modem units 
which have taken its place hardly even suggest cooking equipment! But 
there was no need to rip out the really good old heating system; all that 
was necessary was to add a conversion unit in the cellar to provide 
for using oil as a fuel, rather than coal.

On the outside, it was a case of streamlining. You can see from the 
before-and-after photographs what happened to the ‘"gingerbread 
those gargoyles under the eaves, the shutters, the strange over-window

WATERPROOF 
CEMENT PAINTBONDEXThe Reardon Co., 2214 N. 2nd SU, Sf. Louis, Mo.

DISTINCTIVE MARKERS DARWINTULIPS^Z^-"IIfor rour home or cotUso. ?3.7S up.

I Alto huiite numhart. Mmle Ymm 
H' wateri>n»f plywood. Many do- 
tfgni. r&lCE rOUJKB.

WOODART STUDIOS
IN* C»MMi CUdo. SiHktmllt. 0. 'i.hc u™.

iU do. Bulb* will b« wen< by

4lft T.O.. ttAieWAO. MBCMI04M

ORDER NOWri V' MCXT

booklet on

^VklMINe
The

MODERN METHOD
jot today’s homes“Th« «nly tlngl* t«rvie« 

■poen the can not with, 
without potting morn on tho You, too, can have 

warm floors, “un- 
cook^” air, fewer 
drafts, less dirt.
Users everywhere 
enthusiastic. No radiators or registers; 
concealed wrought iron pipe coils in 
floors, walls or ceilings do the heating. 
Suited to all varieties of homes, in
cluding low-ri:ost basementless type. 
Don’t select any heating system with
out reading tha FREE book. Send 
this ad (paste on postcard, if you like) 
with name and address, for j/our copy.
A. M. Byers Co., 1609-A Clark Bidg.

Eitxblished 1864

«ut«i4n than on thn inaidn,
writna o aarnnt abewt 
O.W.D, Rifntpeona and e 
littingirl. Yow, too, will (Ik* 
thii ttreng, rigid, noturolly 
«i*on WOOD ipoan. 0o«$ 
not will, b*fld nor brook, 
O.W.O. Rlt*forlu to molch. 
5 and I0-c*nt packogot. All 
d*ol*rs. Oval Wood Dlih 
Corp.. Tupptr lok*. N. Y.

iJO.WO.1

my• l6
Pittsburch, Pa
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is the sentiment when new war homes 
are firesafe, 
attractive

CONCRETEMoJemizcJ batlirooms' now re- 
piacc the old-timer—Iransfomirc! 
in appearance and convenience, 
not to mention the case of care

monstrosities, the central bay on 
the second floor, the gadgets 
around the entrance. In their place, 
now, there's the beauty of sim
plicity which, far from lessening 
the homelike feeling of the place, enhances it with greater friendliness. 
Sometimes there’s nothing like a good clean sweep of non-essentials 
for lifting the face of a homely house and keeping it lifted!

There are several angles to this project of Mr. Merriam's which make 
the soundest kind of sense. In carrying it through so successfully he not 
only has provided attractive, convenient homes for four defense-worker 
families where only one could live before, but, more important, he has 
set an example which many, many other owners the country over can 
follow with credit to themselves and direct benefit to their country. 
Besides all this, and without reference to the war emergency, the reha
bilitation of old city houses such as 
this is a genuine community serv
ice in which many can participate.

Well-planned wartime homes of durable concrete 
make fine neighbors, for more reasons than one.

They keep their pleasing appearance with little 
upkeep.

And they’re firesaje. Built with concrete walls, 
foundations and floors, and firesafe roofs, they not 
only protect occupants and personal belongings, but 
they help safeguard the whole neighborhood.

Costing little or no more to build than ordinary 
construction, concrete homes offer lifetime comfort 
and livability at low annual cost. Whether you are 
planning a war home or one for the future, remem
ber the important advantages of concrete.

Concrete construction conserves critical materials. 
And it places least burden on transportation since 
most of the materials are usually close at hand.

1 he healing system was good, 
needing only conversion to oil

HOW TO GET CONCRETE HOMESA

In nearly every community, Concrete Products 
Manufacturers and Concrete Contractors serve as 
local headquarters for facts on concrete homes. 
Consult them for names of builders and architects 
experienced in this fast-growing type of construction.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Dept. A6-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III.
A notional organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete . . . through 

scientific research and engineering field work

SUPPORT TH£ RED CROSS... BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND BONDS
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Purely from the ownership side, 
the alterations will prove a wise 
investment. Before they were made 
the house yielded an average of 
$35 a month in rentals. Today, 
with each apartment renting for 
from $38.50 to $49.50, depending 
on its size and location, the total 
monthly yield is $176.50, which in 
time will pay off the original FHA 
loan. Finally, the face lifting, by 
putting the whole property in 
better condition, will materially 
lengthen its productive life.

Victory House No, 1—that’s 
what it was named by the District 
FHA Director, Mr. Ray S. Smith, 
at the ceremony of its formal open
ing. And then he went on to say, 

We have called it Victory House 
because it is symbolical of the vic
tory which we must achieve. One 
of the battles must be won by you 
who are property owners. Your job 
now—today—is to provide livable 
housing for the men behind the

OIL keeps ’em 
steaming

Think of It intnnces,

We mustn’t 
waste a drop!

• china cabinets and mtn-
cN designed by some of America's ouc- 
t.inding architects—now available at low 
<'s{ for small homes and remodeling! 
[his new Curtis woodwork is brcath- 
.ikingly beautiful, lasting in value. Here 
re only a few of the new designs:

For home heating 
equipment that 

SAVES OIL...
TV«JV

'harming in every detail, this new Curtis 
nantel is priced to fit your purse! Curtis 
design C-6076. There are several other 
icw styles you'll like, coo.

Only one of many 
appealing new 
Curtis china cases 
which can add 
new interest to 

-at a 
price you can eas
ily afford. Curds 
Design C-6329-

your homi

OIL AND MORE OIL is vital to keep 
open our supply lines ^round the 
world. It’s up to all of us who use oil 
for heating, to burn as little as we can.

If your present oil fired heating 
plant is old, inefficient, wasteful—re
place it now with modem G-E equip
ment that wrings every bit of useable 
heat from every drop of oil. Youll en
joy better hearing—you’ll help to con
serve oil—you’ll save money.

my think.
ING-TTME BILLBOARD U ikln

drvoralrd wltli Jecalswoo<l vcn«-pr
approprirttr to iKe kitchen and Is 
hnn£ on
and gliisH-headcd plrtiice tacks. It 
holds ABC vitamin lore, pethaps a 
cluh speech to W “polished off. a 
lovely poem, a new recipe, or the

t's hard to be- 
• we that this en- 
."ance, designed 
)y a master archi- 
ecc, is low-cost 
woodwork—yet 
t is, thanks to 
ilurtis methods 
if providing 
treater wood- 
‘ '.ifk value. De- 
■gu C-1763.

the wall ilh tiny ringsw

day's menu.-MARION FISCHLR

TO SAVE THE FLOOR: To elim-
inate those dark smudges on II- 
noleiim caused by the bottom 
chromium kitchen chairs, apply 
Scotch tape to the parts touching
ihe floor.-MRS. FRANK JACKLE

of

C/4sk

these
questions

»Vr all the news about the new low-cost 
•iTth Voodwork for small homes and for 

ing. Mail the coupon. There are G-E furnaces for radiator 
and warm air heating and G-E oil 
burners of the attachment type. Sizes 
for every home, fully automatic, mod
erately priced.

For details, look up your G-E Dealer 
in the Classified section of your Tele
phone Directory, or send the coupon.

guns.” Mr. Merriam did just that!
Yes, we must meet the needs of 

those men, in all the defense areas, 
who are making the materials for 
front-line victory. One way is open 
for those who, like Mr. Merriam, 
own well - constructed property 
suited to rehabilitation in war- 
order areas, for the Federal Hous
ing Administration in Washington 
.stands ready to aid in such proj
ects. The need, the opportunity, 
the means—all are at hand, per
haps in your very own community. 
To bring them together for the 
benefit of all is a patriotic duty!

Cui^iS
WOODWORK •-GENERAL ^ £I£CTRIC->1CiMiTis Companies Service Bureau 
221 Curtis Building, Oincon, Iowa

Please send full information about your 
new low-cost woodwork.

C.nerat Clerlric Co., Div. 2126 
mo.rnin<-l<l. N. J.

Plfane Minil me informatinn on a C-Ennit 
ri-i>)iii:u my prrscnl wanlefut »i] burner.

Q For warm air healfCanu 0 Far radiator lirat 
Atlarhmgnt type burner

Address ttamr.

ON GUARDAAdren-..State.Oiy. THE HOME IRONTCity.CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
IN THE UNITED ST AT E S A C A N A D A

* Counts .-.•Vt'if-.

Printed in U. S. A
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WEAVERStAakrrs of fine rugs and carpets since 182J

HBa*. U. a. Pm. oa.

ow to make qour Bigelow Rugs last longer
Vacuum clean more often. 
Rugs and carpets wear longer and 
look brighter if kept free from dirt. 
Vacuum clean weekly; cwicea week 
on much used areas. Then gently 
brush all pile in same direction.

Remove spots and stains 
promptly. Spots and stains that 
are allowed to remain may perma
nently damage your rugs. For 
grease spots, use dry cleaning fluid. 
Don't use soap solutions or 
ammonia. For any di£cult stain 
problems, write us,*
Give them special cleaning 
periodically.Thervtgs that receive 
the most wear need a professional 
cleaning once a year. V 
also occasionally use a cleaning 
powder—Powder-ene. It is easy to 
use and miraculously cflfective. Get 
it from your Bigelow dealer.

Equalize wear on rugs. Turn 
your rugs around about every 3 
months. With wall-to-wall carpet, 
shift furniture to distribute wear.

ou shouldCushion your rugs. You'll get 
longer wear and more luxury 
underfoot if you put a Bigelow 
Rug Pad under your rug.
Copyriaht 1942,* Biaelow-Sanford Carpet Co., Inc., 140 Madison Ave.,NewYork,N.Y.

Arranstment by K. M. Kable

KATHARIMi; MORRISON McCIJNTON

paint is a
jflPlfTY MAN'S CHOtCE

qOO^yourself use in this connection, except that 
Catholic and Episcopal churches 
do impose certain restrictions in 
line with their designation of spe
cific altar colors for certain occa
sions. All Saints Day, for example, 
calls for a white altar front and all 
white flowers, and so on. But be
cause there are no prescribed direc
tions as to how these flowers are to 
be grouped or arranged, it seems 
obvious that the application of 
some of the basic rules of flow’er 
arrangement and of decorating gen
erally would improve the appear
ance of most churches, besides giv-

VERY Saturday, mem
bers of Altar Guilds and 
Church Flower Commit
tees arrange flowers in 

thousands of churches, all over the 
country. For flowers have had their 
place in religious ceremonies ever 
since the first Buddhist priest rev
erently laid a few storm-broken 
blossoms before the image of his 
deity. Yet never, apparently, have 
am- rules been formulated for their

The American Home, June, 1942
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PRAn&LAMBERT PAINT
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF

II Floor Varnish
MATT A LAMIERT-IHC. • NEW YORK BUMAIO * CHICAGO • FORT ERIE, ONTARIO
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HOW TO
make

YOUR HOME 
MORE

USEFUL
4 THIS

BOOK

TELLS
YOU!

Berter use of space in the home! That's 
the key to happy, elficient living in these 
war-time days. The new FREE book 
"Open House" shows bow doors and 
windows of Pondeiosa Pine can make 
space more usable. It's a mine of useful 
ideas for remodeling or new defense home 
construction. Here are examples:

BETTER USE OF HALLWAYS
Put the halls of your home to work with 
doors and windows of Pondero-sa Pirn 
provide needed closet space. Windows 
of Ponderosa Pine add cheer and charm! 
"Ponderosa” is always low in cost.

DOUBLE-DUTY ROOMS
Ponderosa Pine doors dose off unused 
rooms, thus saving fuel. 'You can have a 
bigger house with the same floor spac< 
using windows, doors and frames of 
Ponderosa Pine (bay windows, for in
stance).

WORK-SAVING KITCHENS

With Ponderosa Pine, you can create a 
work-saving kitchen. Ponderosa Pine doors 
—windows—cabinets—are available as 
stock units to meet every requirement.

ATtangement by the author

The most vital factor io 
successful decoratioD of a 
church with flowers is to 
see the effect as a whole

though too lavish and primitive for 
most of us to attempt, it illustrated 
certain adaptable features. For one 
thing, it had real drama and carry
ing power; it was as effective seen 
from the very back of the churcb 
as from the front. In the second 
place, it enhanced the beau
ty of the edifice and there
fore the spiritual power of 
the service; the hundreds of 
lilies with their uplifted 
heads expressed joy and exultation.

Altars, because of their situation, 
are usually dark and, as is gener
ally known, colors to be seen in dim 
light should be strong and bright, ditions and against a dark back

ing those persons responsible for 
their adornment a deserved satis
faction in the knowledge of duty 
well done. We all appreciate that.

So, when you plan a decoration 
for a church, ask yourself such 
questions as these: Will the ar
rangement carry and be impressive 
when seen from a distance, from 
all parts of the church? Will the 
flowers not only be suitable in 
color, but also harmonize in spirit, 
texture, and scale with the altar?

The most impressive church dec
oration I can recall was a floor-to- 
ceiling massing of madonna lilies 
around a gold Mexican altar. Al-

FREE "/DEA BOOK ti
Let the new edithn »f "Ofien Heuse" stimulate year 
tbiniing and planning hi creating a heme that's 
abreast of the times. Ask your heal lumber dealer ftr a 
free copy—^r mail the coupon today.

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
Depc. XA-6. Ill W. Wuhincion Si., 
Chicago. Illinois

Please send me a free copy of "Open 
House."

with sufficient contrast of 
tone to lighten the dark
ness. Bright, rich red, blue, 
green, yellow, and white, 
which might seem glaring 

in ordinary light, become quite 
beautiful in semi-darkness. There
fore, if we rank them in order of 
their effectiveness under such con-

ON GUARD
THE HOME FROWTName.

Address

City.. State.

WOODWORK
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ground, we get: yellow, orange, 
red, crimson, purple, green, green- 
blue, blue, and violet. On the other 
hand, for use against a light back
ground, the order of preference 
would be just the reverse.

Also, for effectiveness at a dis
tance, flowers must be of simple 
form and large enough to bold their 
own—like lilies, for instance. If 
small blossoms, such as lilies-of- 
the-valley, are used, they should be 
massed, preferably against a wide 
border of green foliage. In any 
event, a simple arrangement is in
variably the best for church deco
ration because of this same carry
ing quality. If soft effects are 
desired, various shades—of pink, 
blue, and lavender—can be com
bined or “interlaced'’ so that, from 
a distance, they seem united in one 
delicate blend of color.

MATTER OF SC.\LE is equally 
important and to achieve results in 
this respect you must be sure that 
church flowers are always acces
sories, that is, subordinate to the 
candlesticks and the cross on the 
altar. Pairs of vases can often be 
used on different levels like steps 
leading up to the cross in the cen
ter, as shown in the picture on page 
88. In Protestant churches ll>at 
have no altars, the flowers are 
usually placed at the front of the 
platform or group>ed about the front 
of the pulpit. In this case the all 
too common tendency to mass tie 
flowers and greens to such an ext 
tent as to hide the architectural 
lines of the building or the details 
of the pulpit should be \igorously 
resisted. Here, too, the use of 
abundant foliage will give the ar
rangement more cariying power. 
But if large flowers are contem
plated for the sake of accent, take 
care that they are not too brilliant. 
since they will not be in shadow, 
as in the case of flowers on an altar. 
\Miite and gold is always a dig
nified and appropriate combina
tion. If the church interior is of 
gray stone, red flowers create de
sirable quiet harmony, whereas 
against a background of browm 
woodwork, yellow tones are usual
ly attractive and dependable.

There are, of course, special Sun
days and weddings and other occa
sions when more elaborate decora
tions are needed. But even if they 
involve the whole church rather 
than just the chancel, the dominant 
effect should still be at the front 
where the service is conducted or 
the ceremony performed. Some
times it is desirable to decorate the 
sides of archways, the bases of pil
lars, and the aisles: large branches 
of foliage or flowers in season are 
frequently useful for this purpose.

d Trims Lawns
PROTECT boy; AM!

HELPING ' 
THE JAPS!

in One Simple, 
Easy Operatlen m

YOUR WAR GARDEN
J W That vegetable garden of 
^ yoars is going to save yoa 

dollars this year, so give your 
A plants a chance. Do as pro- 
£ Sessional gardeners do: Spray 

r>//S withEverGrecn. Itcontains 
pyrethrins and rotenone. It 

■JaU kills most common chewing 
I^H and sucking insects such as 

aphids, iealhoppcrs, cabbage 
worms, and many others. 
Ever Green is safe to use on 
tender plants. Easy to use ... 
just add water and spray. Use 
it on your flowers too. A 35c 
bottle of Ever Green makes 
six gallons of spray. Sold at 
good hardware, drug, seed, 
flower and department stores.

’ Save Time 
Labor with aand

MONTAMOWER;h/j!
'Vi Tired backs and aching anna lust doe'e 

happen eo ttaers at UomiUower. All 
the drudgery and mute or lawn mowing It done 
away with. No dead weight to push and puU. In
stead. lust T pounds of live meehamim that Urst 
gathers, then cuts the gran doaely. ■moothly, and 
to the correct height: no nialting: no ureshlng: no 
rlatiar: no rattles. Cuts a 16* swath through long 
grass, dandelions, spike grass and weeds. Cuts right 
up to wallH, fencM, irw or potu: leavn no rrlngaa 
to be trimmed by hand. Cuners are self-Kharpenlng. 
Built to last many years. Slany thousands In use. 
Sold direct from raciory. Coeii little. Write at 
once for guarantee Inrormatlon and literature.

t
TYnCJU. TEtMITT
DAMUE TO l£AMAV
AVOID
COSTLY TERMITE DAMAGE!
To repair termite daffiag;e requires labor and 
critical building materials badly needed for war 
purposes. So today it is more important than 
ever to take steps to keep termites out of ^our 
property. If you don’t, you may have serious, 
costly damage to repair in the months ahead.

MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
345 HOUtDiilN U.DQ. SHNO Rtmi. MiCHIIUN

•w/'
, You Can easily atop termite damage before 
tt happens! Mail the coupon below for a free 
inspection of your property 
Licensee of £. L. Bruce Co. Nt

IF THIS
SHOULD HAPPEN TO YOU by a Terminix 

o obligation.

SHOWS NO W TO OmCT
ruMiris ^

Tells faaclnalinft atory of Tar- 
mites, how and where they RBMMnM 
work, what to do to be ea(& ■UJiamy 
Send the coupon now.
f TERMINIX ^VISION, E.LBruci C».
\ INI Thomn SI, Memphit. Tenn.
I n Please send FREE copy of 
I^How to Detect Termites.”
■ □ I would like an inspection of my property 
I lor termites—without cost or obligation.

j Name ................... .......... ....................... .................. ..........

1 Addresi.......... ......................... ...................................

I FRBE BOOKF yoa arc called upon to make 
funeral arrangements, do you know 
where to turn with confidence?

Send ft«o for "Your Responsibility," 
a booklet filled with needed hicts; how 
to select a funeral director—how to 
judge prices—and a host of other details.

Tilts valuable booklet was compiled 
by National Selected Morticiana, whose 
members maintain complrte facilities, uni
form costs io all, and scrupulous integrity 
in all their dealings.

YouTl be thankful for this Jret Infor
mation. Write today for your copy, to

' Tilts* t
MdlbMS

iMO
Ideil for 

tli« E<ui« C«nRr.
CsIUvslts j 

yosrgtrdts I 
. . ts(s ' 

laUcsl wesds

CKAVELT 
MFC.Ca 
Bss 703 

Dsnbsr.W.Vs.
WRITE

yssr
bws

POK
CATALOG

< City. State.

}T(diimafS^r^|tMiasR5 Bo«<fsd4niursd Termha laiulalhau, JOLD AWNINGS LOOK
DepL H2.530 N. Michigan Avc., Chicago

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

ACME
SCIENTIFIC

SPRAY ThU Old Treatment Often 
Bring* Happy Relief

Many «uffcrrra relieve sagging backache 
quickly, ooce they discover that the real cause 
of thoir trouble may be tired kidorya.

The kidneys aro Nature's chief way of taking 
the exceee acids and waste out of the blood. 
They help most i>eople pass about Sjunts a day.

len disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, H 
may cause nagging backarbe, rheumatio pains, 
leg pains, loa of pep and energy, getting up 
niebta, swelling, purest under the eyes, head
aches and diaainess.

Don't waitl Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used sueceesfully by milbons for over 40 

. They give happy reUef and will help the 
is miles M kidney tunes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan's nU8.

1 Orow b*SatUul rasM oad atka> Bawsra «ttk ill* 
Aema ^ Bpisv TieetmesI **mkUilii* 3
iiio>**atT eteewil* eeseral^J W •*(*•
Ih* cntlf* ■SMylae ;*nbl*w NO Mb** spwys 
m»J*d. Cembal* k«Ui inasets oia U^kL 

AT TODS OaanES susply stosb

[ a Fraction of
Replacement Cost

No need to discard those old, faded 
ings. Setfast Awniog Paint will make them 
look as good as new. "A This remarkable 
product docs not stiffen the fabric — will 
not crack. It can also be used to dress up 
and preserve Window Shades, Beach Um
brellas, Tents, Truck Covers, and all kinds 
of outdoor canvas. Setfast is sun-resistant, 
water-repellent and retards rot and mil
dew, "it Brush or spray it on. Seven attrac
tive colors —- also black and white. For 
Dealer's name and Folder with actual 
Setfast-painted swatches mail coupon.
DOES NOT STIFFEN AWNING • WILL NOT CRACK 
• SUN RESISTANT • WATER REREUENT • 

RETARDS ROT AND MILDEW 
USY TO APPLY

awn- ACMC WHIl LIAO AND (OtM WOOK MtlQR MKH

PULVEX^^^^
FLEA POWDER

-alS9kiHsLk»aHdrKks

yearn.

FLOWERS full of BUGS!
RIU them with Red Arrow Oanl«B Sprar. X 
Quick. ulmploLiBespaoalTe. KlUatnaecUoa|C 
roeeu. other flowen. sbrube. Also ants ln|^ 
lawns. Kate whm sprared for humans, 
btrda, pets. SSo bnctle nakea tereral oal- 
loaa. Easy dlrerttoos on label. Rur Red 
Arrow where you bur nrden surolkw.

M«i<l post card for new, fllus-
______traced "Oardm Inaeet irlentl-

flcetlnn and Control nsart" to: McCor
mick Sales Co., Siq»t.2AS, Baltimore. MG.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS—Be ture 
to notify the Hubin-liftioo Depaitmcm of TUB 
AMKIUCAN IfOME at lUl Fourth Are.. New York 
<'lij. CiriDk the old as well as Uit new address, ami 
tlo this at least four weeks In odrance. The 
once Dvpanmoni duct pot forward magozioee unless 
you pay additional posiaac. and we cannot dupUcaCe 
copies mailed to llte old address.

mFREE

IflWNING
PAINT

Get 10 strong, guaranieed saitsfictory. 2-year-old, flrld-grown. 
ever-bloumlnf ruse huthei at dlrm-fmtn-Uie grower prices!
Order now—Karly pUming li best. Hrnd SI.00 today for: /••
? I * Ami qo*n««» 'B’hleh Red> J1 rink Radiene* lUaet mnlO 3 Luxeixeeure lOnmse A Vel.l jri’" ■«« Ra Talisman iCoId a Itod) I 3 Pres. Heover Uled A Cold)

ORDER ROBE COLLECTION NO. IDS 
All aboee roses ere hardy, Drpsrtment of Agriculture Inspected ~
Plants tiiat will thrive throughout America and bloom for you this sorlag. 
NAUGHTDM FARMB. INC,, DEPT. 6-A. WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS

AMAZING VALUE IN AMERICA’S FAVORITES!

I ARiDYB Coup., Dept. D^2. Fait lawn. N.J. • 

S Q Send Swatch Folder with Setfast Samples. {

• Name.............................  «
! Addrus............................     !
• ■5 fAy Deaitr's Name...................................................... ’

.1
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I RISE TEETH roof of thePlayed ''hob'" with Daniel Dobb 
But this is how he saved his job

From door to door trudged Daniel Dohb, 
His sample case in hand;

Yet all day long he made no sales.
No orders cozdd he land.

Alas! his dingy, foid
false teeth

Were more than folks
could stand.

PUDDING
SHOULD INCLUDE!

least once a
pattern

DAItY NUTRITION
I generous serving of neat,, 

weekX pint of milk for adults. Va to x quart

1 eggLentiis or ckeese may ke included2 servings of vegetables, one of wliicii sboald be green

( serving of white or sweel potatoes 'i servings of frutt, one of which should be 
Whole grain ot enriched cereal 
Whole grain or enriched bread 
Butler or fortihed margarineUTRITION, in simple understandable words, is 

the three meals a day you eat. If you ignore nutri- 
—„tipnJnr_onejnea,l. then the other two meals have 

to take up the slack. If your husband and children eat one meal 
away from home, ifs more important than ever to have the

remaining home meals full of nutritious food.Have you been asking yourself. ''Can’t we have nutritious
meals three days a week aitd eat what we please the remaining 
four days?” The answer is "NO.” You don’t store minerals and 
vitamins, so you need to eat foods rich in them every day. For
tunately, the most nutritious foods are not the most expensive 

regardless of what you are spending for food, you have 
. Divide the food listed in the pattern into your 

and your family will be well fed, and 
contribution to the all-out program.

Uh live* ai 

foi chlU»e«
fowl wfish, ot

. leafy variety

citrusA dentist said: “Try POLIDENT,
The modem thing to do.

Although you neither rub nor scrub 
Your teeth will ‘look like new’;

It brightens smiles; checks Denture Breath; 
Is inexpensive too.”

NDobb did! And now his order file 
Is simply overflowing;

His pay-checks, too, are lush and fat;
His bank account is growing.

The lesson? POLIDENT can keep 
Your plates clean, sweet and glowing I

. A.dd a
■■po^dei' 
f v/atet- 

bridgeot Rinse,

CLEAN PLATES, BRIDGES WITH

ones, so
alibi to offer

daily meals. You 
will be making your

ALL DRUG STORES, ONLY SOc
no
three
you

Wood Venetians are War Veterans. In Britain, they have 
helped protect lives and property from shattering glass. protein NEEDS!

man ■DAILY
6o to 70 grams 1Active m^n jujJ
1 serving of meat gives >5 
t pint of mdk gives grams 
t egg gives 7 gioins of protein5 servings of bread or cereal glv« 15 grams of protein 
5 servings of vegolablcs give 6 grams of protein 

tvlngs of fttill give 4 gtams of protein 
Total-~<K) to 67 grams of proicin

J woman 
nee«- 

f pTotvi

an I motel'«t the average
growing cbll^"

women.
to ti «*“"**f protein

%
woman.

I
ET’S prove the nutrition pattern. The average

needs 60 grams of protein a day. Adding the best pro- 
tein foods from the nutrition pattern—-15 to 22 grams 

from an average serving of meat (3 to 4 ounces), 15 grams 
from one pint of milk, 7 grams from one. egg, with the remain
ing 20 grams coming from the vegetables, fruits, breads, ann 
cereals, the total is just the 60 grams of protein which are needed.

C NEEDS! OHGUftROVITAMIN
llligrams for the averngv man 

d women, growing cliildirn

d less

d worn®** 
d mo*®»DMLT an

ncc
lo 75 

Active 
gma-

For 70

70 men BEQ1211 chll<l*w* nee CtA new baby and a new home 
—what more could a mother want? 
Of course, Janie-girl, the house really 
isn’t new. There won’t be many new 
homes for awhile but when we in
stalled these Wood Venetian blinds 
they gave us a new home again, didn’t 
they? Why, darling, these lovely 
blinds help make your mother feel 
as young as when Daddy and 1 
moved in here, eight years ago.” 
Yes, mother, there aren’t so many

M ot vltiuninnew homes these days but, my, how 
many homes are being made new 
again with Wood Venetians. What 
other home investment can do as 
much.^ You’ll be so happy with 
Wood Venetians that Daddy and 
all of us will not laugh at an 
emotional tear or so. Be sure to 
insist on Wood Venetians blinds, 
for only wood blends with wood.

llllfitanisto 75 ^
« ox. orange jw
^/a ox. ‘ J

.bbaficE CAN go through the same routine for calcium and 
iron and all the vitamins. Let's take vitamin C, for 
example. To get 75 milligrams (a unit of measure) 

of vitamin C every day, which is the requirement for the aver- 
woman, you could drink 5 ounces of orange juice, ( 

ounces of grapefruit juice, or 12 ounces of tomato juice. Of 
course you can get vitamiji.C from other foods. Because vitamin 
C is easily destroyed by heat and air, some fruits and vegetables 
should be served raw. Every day vigilance is absolutely neces- 

to get your full quota of vitamins, minerals, and protein.'^

laW cal i oX 
About 1

W 6/4or

age
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( BUT SOME DAY WERE GOING TO BE PROUD OF IT ' )

DICK AND I almost squirm with emlnirraas-
ment when we see our friends let themselves
down gingerly into our rickety old porch chairs
and squeaky, unc-omfortable swing! For years,
I’ve been telling Dick we must do something 
about that porch. But you know how it is
when your budget is already stretched tight
. . . and then the war came along, too. We
were puzzling over the porch question again
last night when Dick suddenly said , . .

DEFENSE BONDS, HONEY!
That’s the answer! We’ve
l)een putting every penny
we can .spare into them
each payday, haven’t we? ^ 
We’re going to keep right \
on buyingthem, aren’t we?
All right... when the trou*
ble's over, and when we
can get things made of
steel again, we use our Defejise Bonds to pay 
for a really swell porch! Smart, comfortable
steel furniture. A set of those springy steel 
chairs. A new glider that’ll never squeak or
.sag. Bright colored steel shutters. Some good- 
lookingateel liower boxes. Why, we’ll havea reg
ular outdoor living room I The talk of the neigh
borhood—and I don’t mean laughing talk!”

LOOK FOR THIS LAIIL
It'ei thfimanufscturtir wayof telling you that he haa
luied U'S'S Quality Steel.

UNITED
STATES

A aet of real garden toole for Olok. 
He loves to putter around the yard, 
and auhetantlal garden toole of 
steel vould ttokle him pink, 
eluding a hlg sprinkling can of 
US-B Oalranleed Steel!

I want some of those snart Venetian Vhat a pleasure It sill be to gat 
rid of our old trash 
bright, neat one ofU'S'8 dal rani ted 
Steel! We'll put It right besid 
new steel eunken garbage oontal 
that’s odor-, water-, and dog-proof I

awnlnga for all our southern expo
sure windows. The slats are oade Of 
etsel.

can and get s

In- aiid they're easy to clean, 
weather-proof, long-lasting, and as 
Biapls to handle as you could w1nh.

CARNICia-IUINOIS STEEL CORPORATION 
Pitl»hurgh • Chiengo • COLUMtIA STEEl CO. 
San Franriaco ■ TENNESSEE COAL, IRON A 

• Untied Stair* 
Strrl Export Co., Nrw York • Scully Strrl 
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